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Bhana and Vahed haG ~ ~~u~~Dte contribution to our 
understanding ol ll1e,Jtt~ ~I Soulh"African phase of the evolution of 
Gandhi's philosophy. tl~~g}scit.i1~mt rl§adily accessible even 
to tt1e specialisls- arcniv~..4-~l'te Ta~ andhi's own marvelous 
collection of newspaper ct1ttmg~ b t above aU, the pages of Indian 
Opinion and African Chronicle-they have painted in vivid details 
the religious and cultural portrait of South African Indians for the 
period 1893-1914. Gandhi's ideas and strategies of action were 
first tested in ltle panties or the South African Indian communities 
before they were applied to the Indian context. An absolutely 
indispensable guide to anyone in search ofthe historical Gandhi. 

ANrnoNY P ,,Rr,L, Professor Emeritus. 
Calgary University, Canada 

Gandhi's twenty odd years in South Africa (1893-1914) have been 
the attention cir much critical scrutiny. Some scholars have focused 
on South Africa as the laboratory where satyagraha was forged m 
the teeth of resistance, only to be p-ertected in India; others have 
dwelled on Gandhi's indifference to the plight of Africans. Many 
commentators have viewed Gandt)i as a precursor to lhe struggles 
waged by the African National Congress. 

The Making of a Political Reformer is uniquely placed at the 
confluence of several bodies of scholarship: studies of the Indian 
Diaspora in South Africa, studies of Gandhi and lhe emergence of 
saryagraha, and studies of political mobilization and leadership. In 
offering a detailed account of the socio-cultural norms and religious 
practices of his Indian compatnots in South Africa, the authors 
furnish a more nuanced picture of the various Oiasporic Indian 
commurnties whose trust Gandhi was able to win to a large degree. 
This book will appeal to scholars working in diverse areas. including 
history, the Indian Diaspora, African studies, and Gandhian studies. 
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Introduction 

A regular stream of new work e>.."J)lores the seemingly inexhaustible 
complexities surroundin g Gandhi's life and times. Writers within and 
outside of academia continue to find new meanings in Gandhism. They 
are too numerous to dLscuss in a book that seeks mainly to explore a 
new context for Gandhi's South African years from 1893 to 1914.

1 
The 

focus of this book is the religious and cultural orientation of his 
compatriots, which has received little or no attention by scholars; and, 
given that almost every account on Gandhi considers the Sou th .African 
years as crucially important to his later development, this new dimension 
seeks to add to our understanding of the making of a social reformer. 

The vast majority of earlier works tended to see Gandhi's South 
.African years as an extension of traditions in 1ndia. One example of this 
approach is the work of Pyarelal Nayar, his one-time secretary, who 
became one of his most prolific biographers. Nayar began a multi
volume project that placed Gandhi within the context of other signifi
cant political and social reformers in nineteenth-century 1ndia from 
Ramakrishna Paramhansa and Swami Vivekananda to swadeshi (patriotic 
self-reliance) protagonists like M ahadeo Govind Ranade (1842-1901), 
Bal Gangadhar Tilak (1856-1920), and Gopal Krishna Gokhale (1866-
1915) in their reactions to British imperial rule.2 D.G.1.endulkar's eight
volume work also falls in this category.3 A more recent example is the 
work of Bhiku Parekh which made Gandhi heir to the ecumenical 
coucept of yugadharma within the Hindu philosophical and religious 

traditions in India.' 
Manreen Swan's Gatulhi: The SouthAfruan "Experience virtually ignores 

Gandhi's Indian background to place him in the South African con text 
and to present him as being ever mindful of oppor tunities to break into 
the Indian political scene. Swan denied Gandhi's centrality as she argued 
that politics in Natal and the Transvaal were 'crucially shaped by the 
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social and economic stratification of the Indian pOpL11ation .' Stressing 
tbeir materialist interests, she argued that Indian merchants, petty traders, 
and educated white-collar workers dictated a conservative approach to 
Gandhi in the 1890s and early 1900s. Swan maintains that the early 
Gandhi had become a hired representative of the merchants, who needed 
a foJJ-time organizer. His legal training, his fluen cy in Gujarati and 
English, aud his political views rendered him suitable for the ir purposes. 
Gandhi was at best 'cautionsly and selectively reformist'. Later he became 
a revolutionary, 'only to the extent that the technique of mass passive 
resistance implic[d) elements of a revolutionary style'. It was only in 
1913 that Gandhi became a mass leader. Swan is critical of Gandhi's 
failure to even consider including in his political movement the African 
masses whose oppressive conditions were worse thau those ofindians.5 

While Marxist views and the anti-apartheid movemen t of the 1970s 
and l980s influenced Swan's work, others sought to find meaning in 
the wake of the demise of apartheid in the 1990s. Gandhi was re
appropriated as India established diplomatic ties with post-apartheid 
South Africa to cement the relationship between the two countries. The 
second high commissioner to SoL1th Africa, Gopalkrishna Gandhi, who 
is a direct descendant of Gandhi, paid tribute to 'the roles of Mahatma 
and Madiba [ cJan name of Mandela]' in creating 'transcontinental 
mutuality' when he presented his credentials in August 1996. M andela 
in turn praised M.K. Gandhi for laying 'the foundations of a modern 
liber.1tion movement'. 

E.S. Reddy's Gandh.iji's Vision of a Free South Aji·ica6 points to the 
important role Gandhi played in India after leaving South Africa. 
Rajmohan Gandhi included a whole chapter on South Africa's race 
relations in his book on Gandhi.7 Most significantly, The South African 
Gandhi: An Abstract ofSpeedies and Writings ofM.K Gand/ii , 1893- 1914, 
edited by Fatima Meer,8 reproduced documents with commentaries by 
leaders across the new political, social , and economic spectrum, including 
Mandela, in an attempt to reassess Gandhi's historical role and its 
relevance for the new South Africa. 

Gandhi in South Africa: Principles and Politu:s shows the significance of 
Gandhi's Sotith Africa e..\'.perience in his later political life in India. A 
seminal essay by AJ. Pare! argues that Gandhi's Hind Swaraj (1909) would 
not have been possible without the historical and intellectual contexts 
provided by Sou th Africa. 9 Parel reproduced Hind Swa raj with a de tailed 
introduction and illuminating footnotes.10 

This is the historiographic context within which this book seeks to 
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expand the understanding of the South African Gandhi. We examine 
the cultural and religions traditions Indians brought Wlth them to South 
Africa in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries and the extent to 
which Gandhian politics interfaced with them. It is not surprising that 
religion and culture should be significamamong the early [ndian settlers. 
They articulated their world through therr own cultural tradmons. Thus 
Muslims debated about the best way that they could transmi t ilm through 
their madrassas to ensure that their children grew np with proper 
knowledge of Islam. Members of a caste organization, to take another 
example, spoke among themselves about a code of conduct to _ensure 
cohesion within the narrow confines of their cul tural legacies and 
assimilated as much of the outside world as they needed to survive. 
ProQTessive-minded Hindus established Bhagai1ad Gita study groups so 
that"they could gain a deeper understanding of its spiritual message 
beyond popular forms of religious rittuls. We sea~ched fo~ activities that 
signified valnes transplanted from India. M1grat1on studies are replete 
with ins tances where immigrant conununities recreate the worlds they 
leave behind in their new environments. 11 Our sources did not allow 
for thick descriptions of cultural and rchh>ious explanations, but point 
to practices that were significant in defining Indian identities_ and 
dete rmining behaviour in the early years. Many of them have persisted 
in different forms among succeeding generations of Indians in South 
Africa as segregation and apartheid further racialized citizen_ship and 
heightened a sense of ethnic separateness. . _ .. 

Racial attitudes emerged around transformatwns m the poht1cal 
economy ofNatal. In the pursuance of their v-Jrious forms of1ivelih?od, 
Indians came into conflict and competition with White and African 
people over land, labour, and commerce in the public and private sectors. 
The identities of all the groups came to the fore in this situa tion. Zuluness 
emerged as Indians began arriving, and White rule came_ in to_ sharper 
focus as laws in the 1890s and 1900s restricted the trade, 1mm1grat1on, 
and political rights of Indian immigrants. The process spawned racial 
animosities. When Natal Mercury responded editorially to a printed 
circular by Gandhi in which he defended Indians, it argued that there 
was good reason for the dislike ofindians in the colony This dislike , it 
continued, was shared by Africans among whom the 'contempt of the 
coolie was even greater than that of the Europeans'. 

This study will explore some of the sources of differences and conflict 
around Indian communal activities. By 1910, Indians numbered 147,000 
as a=inst 30 000 in 1890 comprisino- only one~tenth of the total White S Q : b 
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South African population. 'Indianness' as a basis of migrant politics came 
into being under these circumstances. Gandhi led protests against the 
way White rule determined the place and role of subordinate groups. 
H e founded the Natal Indian Congress (NIC) in 1894 to unite Indians. 
Gandhi pointed out tha t as 'Indians' they should seek protection in the 
imperial doctrine of legal equality. 

Gandhi's strategy connected South Africa to India as both we re part 
of the British Empire, but in the South African context his lndianness 
denoted o therness and separa teness. Fully aware that W11ite rulers 
intended to exclude indigenous peoples from the system, Gandhi argued 
that 'Indians' could indeed claim greater affinity to Western civilization 
because of their illustrious historical past. By contrast, the indigenous 
populations, referred to variously as 'natives' and 'kaffirs', displayed no 
such advanced levels of development. lndianness at the ver:y least implied 
that it was unfair to lump Indians with 'Africans' . Gandhi.an politics 
helped to embed lndianness into the racialized ethos of emergent W11ite 
supremacy in South Africa.12 

T he fact is that lndianness concealed a multitude identities extant 
am ong the Indian migrants, and the important question is how Gandhi 
negotiated the differences and in turn was influenced by them. There 
were various classes, religions, languages, and castes. The Indians were 
either Hindus or Muslims, spoke Bhojpuri if they came from the Ganges 
plains, Tamil and Telugu if they came from the southern parts ofl ndia, 
or Gl~arati if they came from western lndia.13 Hundreds of bodies 
emerged around caste, culture, religion , and language. Appendix 1 lists 
close to 140 cultural and religious bodies, in contrast to about 25 that 
were secular in nature. These groups, which incorporated culture in its 
broadest sense, determined the ethnic dimension s of the Ind"ian 
experience and shaped Gandhi's world-view. 

Religion was the strongest base around which Indian migrants 
organized their lives. They recreated institutions and images thought to 
be of the h omeland .. They built shrines, temples, and mosques. Among 
the earliest were the Hindu temples that dotted the Natal coasthne, 
images to remind them that their gods were part of everyday life. Rituals 
such as mantra-chanting, bell-ringing, conch-blowing, and fire-lighting 
were essential ingredients of religious worship. T he outside of the temple 
articulated for them the plenum of life; and the inside directed them to 
the source of all life. Having created these images, Hindu migrants in 
N atal established organizations to give them cultural direction . 

Muslim and Christian Indians, the other two import.ant religious 
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. ere equally active. Most Muslims were Sunnis. The majority 
group:;, w · d M )' · India 
observed traditions that were widely prarnse among us 1ms m . . , 
• 1 d' M J1arramand Eid and devononal muste m the Sufi trad1t1ons 
me u 111g u ' d h 
known as qaunvali in praise of G od, Prophet _Muhammad, an ?_t . er 
lslarnic !iminaries. Anglican and Catholic orgamzattons among Chmuan 
Indians were ac tive as well, although we have not uncovered muc~ 
evidence of this. They used the necworks of relauons ~th Chennat 
(Madras) to help build communities in South Afnca, 1mportrngeducated 

C l · -tian Indians from the southern pa~ts of India to help run state and 1n~ Cl · · I d · d ced an church schools. In the 1890s and 1900s, rnsoan n 1ans pro . u . 
~ducated elite that was to play a substantial role in the pubhc life of 

Nati!. . . 1 d F 
Indians maintained communications with their home an . or 

. 1 le the Makaniee brothers in Durban requested donauons for road 
cxan P , · " d · K tl d · 
paving for villages like Karadi, Matvad, SamaP_ur, Dan .1,. o 1ama 1, 

and Petl1an in the Jalalpur district Morar Dallam Cape Town ~ppealed 
for fund s to help the library in Khadsnpa in the same d1stnct. _The 
Durban darjees decided in 1909 to wri~e to _tl1e panch m Navsan for 
Q'liidelines about e)..-penses at social foncuons hke weddmgs. S~met1mes 
disputes were resolved through institutions with which the ln~1ans were 
familiar. ]n Verulam, a dispute between a husband and wife ov~r money 
matters was resolved by a panch organized by Babu Talwantsmgh and 
others. In appreciation of its role, tl1e husband and Wlfe donated £7 to 
the Verulam dh;;rmastan . Another such dispu te in Malvern was resol~ed 
when the pandi met on 4 September 1910, with Ambaram MaharaJ as 

chairman.14 
• . • 

Concern for those in India sh owed up most parttcularly m times of 
natural disaster. Such was tbe case in 1900 when famine struck _northe~ 
and western India, affecting 5.5 million people. The Indian Famme Rehef 
Fund in Nat.al collected £4,886, contributed in the followmgway: £3,022 
by White people, £1,760 by Indian s, an~ £103 by African_s. . 

South Africa's 1ndians identified with m ovements rn lud1a. O ne 
example of this was the swadeshi movement. P.A. Moodaly hea~ed 
this movement, which had branches in Durban and other maJOr c1ues. 
There are num erous tnstances when others expressed suppoH 
for the movement. In his talk to the Sanatan Dharma Society m 
Pieterrnaritzburg, Satyeudrakumar Bannerjee linked swadeshi _to ed~
cation and unity. Various other individuals addressed _the 1ssu~/n 
J oh annesburg, Pietermaritzburg, Stanger, Tongaat, and Kim?erley. I_t 
is significant that such appeals came before Gandhi wrote Hmd Swam;, 
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the pamphlet tha t bas s111ade.1Jii values at its core. Individuals at many 
meetings sang ¼mde Mararam, later adopted as India's national anthem . 

Regular remittances by Natal Indians also illustrate well this 
orientation . The Protector's Office, established in the early 1870s tO 

monitor the activities of indentured Indians, kept careful records of 
money sent to India through this official channel. Money was sent also 
through the post office, and from figures available for the 1900s, the 
amo unts were substantially larger than those remitted through the 
Protector's Office. In 1877, £97 was sent through the Protectors Office. 
It steadily rose to £280 in 1880, £754 in 1883, and £901 in 1884. There 
was a decline over the next six years but it increased thereafter. In 1901, 
£2,060 was remitted. The fluctuation was connected with the state of 
the economy in Natal, and of course, the number of people who availed 
themselves of the Protector's Office for this service . A total of over 
£37,000 was remitted from 1863 co 1910.10 Money sent through the 
post office was quite substantial in the years for which we have 
information. The total remitted for four years between 1907 and 1910 
was £249,340. Much of th is reflected money from ~ab' (Indian) 
merchants who had substantia l capital. In 1901, for example, the amount 
of£105,889 included substantially money from wealthy merchants.17 

Returning Indians also teak large sums of m oney and jewels home 
wid1 them. According to the Protector's records, in 1908 Indians took 
£22,016 cash and £8696 in jewels. In one case, a man and his wife had so 
many jewels d1at an inquest was ordered. Sewsaran Kahar and his wife 
Suhodree possessed jewels worth £256. In question was a diamond in 
their possession. Depositions were taken from people who knew them, 
including the jeweller in Natal who had made many of the pieces. While 
nobody could say where the diamond came from, goldsmith M ody Sonar 
itemized all the pieces of jewellery that he had made. Ju the end, the 
couple were cleared of any wrongdoing. Protector L.H. Mason, who 
conducted the investigation, summed up, ' It is no uncommon thing to 
see Indian woman parading almost daily dressed in velvets and m ost 
expensive silks, adorned (particularly on special occasions) with jewels 
of very considerable value, and there are at present time Indian women 
in this town possessing jewels over the value of £500 each.'18 

The connectedness with India is illustrated in a twenty-one-part story 
written in Gujarati in 1911 in the Indian Opinwn. The story is in the 
form of a dialogue between accountant Udayshanker who had been in 
Durban for six years, and his school friend, Manha ram, who came from 
the same vi llage as he, and who had just arrived in D urban as a new 
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· · t The di.alomte raises contemporary issues in India and South 1mn11gran . t>' _ . • . 

Africa and provides useful incidental mformat1on. One of the m?re 
· rtant details to emerge from the story is the extent to w~1ch 
m1po - · · d h · 

tworking was used for procuring papers for 1mrrugraaon an JO s. 
~ot only did M anharam come on the advice of Udayshanker but he 
was carefully guided every step as he mad~ his way to Natal. Once in 

N atal, Udayshanker helped him to find a JOb as a bookkeeper with an 
established company, H oosen Mahomed and Co., an importer of cloth 
from Madras and elsewhere. The salary that Udayshanker helped to 
negotiate was £50 per year v-.rith an additional £10 as bonus . . 

Udayshanker had left behind a wife, daughter, and an agmg fatb~r. 
H e had resisted bringing them out to Natal, but was overcome ?Y grnlt 
and remorse when he received a letter from his father and wife who 

·nded him of his duty and he decided to return to India. When 
remJ ' h' ff. I d d 
Udayshanker was departing, those who_came ~o s~e 1m o t 1~c u _e _ 
kolis, ,Jlwbis, darjees, Brahmins, and Muslims. His fnends gave him gifts 
for their relatives in India. t9 

While Indian m i.grants were strongly tied t0 their ancestral land, they 
also engaged in making a new home for themselves. Indians were 
adapting as they made Natal and South ~rica_ their h ome. There are 
several indicators of chis. Indians began mvestmg money m the Natal 
Government Savings Bank. In 1885, there we~e 1_72 depos1~ors with a 
total savings of £2,819, and chis number steadily increased m ~he next 
two decades. In 1900, 936 deposi.tors had saved £23,362, a~d ~n 1908, 
2,043 persons had £41,760 in savings.20 Spores is another mdicator of 
adaptation. T he annual general meeting of the_ Gnqualand Football Cl_ub 
in Kimberley reported checlub's participation m the interstate Sam Ch1~a 
C up competition. This inter-provincial foo_tball cournam:nt began '.n 
1904_11 The Mayville Indian Football Club m ~ -u:ban was founded_ m 
1904.22 Reports appeared regularly on the acuv1ues of other spo~tmg 
bodies: the Overport Cricket C lub, the Malvern and Se~v1ew Cncket 
Club, the Durban Stella Football Club, the Pi.etermantzburg N atal 
Railway Football C lub, the Rander Anjuman R?shm Achhta Cn ~~et 
Club, and others. A deputation co the mayor ~f P1eter~antzbur~ raised 
the issue of the lack of sporting faci lities for Indians.?.) Ind tans passionately 
followed other sports such as wrestling, boxing _an~ cycl~ng.

2
• . 

Education significantly factored in transforming 1mm1grant child re~ 
who attended schools that were essentially South Afncan. T~e sylla?1 
required reading in English from stand<\_Td texts. While Indians built 
their own schools and ran them, they also demanded the creauon of 
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governm.ent schools. Governmen t schools built to cater for White 
children generally opposed accepting Indians. The Natal prime minister 
said in 1897, 'There was great difficulty in defining colour, but the 
government would as far as possible keep the separate races in separate 
schools.'25 

In 1884, cl1ildren made up less than 25 per cem of the Natal Indian 
population , while in 1906 the percentagej umped to 37 per cent. Form.al 
ed ucation developed slowly. Indians were scattered across the colony so 
thac schools were not within easy reach of all who were ehgible. There 
were only 8 pupils in 1877. In 1880, eight schools catered for 196 pupils. 
Three years later, the numbers stood at eighteen schools and 1,011 p upils. 
In 1884, twenty-four schools provided education co 1,371 pupils. In 
1885. three Board Schools had 295 pupils, and twenty-two Aided Schools 
served 1,275 pupils. Churc'h groups ran five of the twenty-five schools. 
There were chirty-chree teachers, most of whom were educated in 
Madras (Chennai). The average salary for teachers was £60 per year, 
an_d the salary of teacher assistants wi th sixteen years experience was 
raised frorn £24 to £50 in 1900. lo 1899, the Natal government spent 
over 12 shillings fo r an Indian child as opposed to over 79 shillings for 
the White child.16 

Despite the steady growth of schools, the children of indentured 
Indians remained neglected. One of the individuals who spoke on their 
behalf at an official educational commission hearing in 1909 was Swami 
Sh~nkeranand, an advocate of reform Hinduism then visiting South 
Africa. He argued for 'free and compulsory' education with primary 
education in the vernacular and English to be used in the fourth 
standard.27 Others also argued for the inclusion of vernacular education. 
~en government schools did not respond, Indians decided to organize 
It through their respective communities.28 T he emphasis on vernacular 
languages is also apparent from the items kept by various libraries 
established and run hy Indians. The Durban Indian Public Library made 
available seventy-five newspapers in English for its readers at the 
beginning of 1907. Forty to fifty newspapers were in G ujarati, Hindi, 
lam.ii , or Urdu.29 

These, then, are some of the parameters with.in which Gandhi acted. 
Much has been said about the impact of his forceful personality on 
others.:;o He spoke English \\11th great clarity of thought and command 
of detail. When he used Gujarati, he w;is totally at home in the idiom of 
his na tive tongue. He was given to using adages that native speakers 
knew and underst0od. The passion of his convictions often led him to 
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i ynore the points raised by his critics, a?d he was selective in w~at he 
c7rnse to write or not write about. He declined to reproduce the tesu~ony 

resen ted by his cricic M.C. Anglia at the 1914 Solomon ~omnuss~on 
fn [J1Jlian Opinion, despite receiving an angry letter fr?mAI1~l'.a re_questrng 
him to do so. Snt}'ngraha in South Africa records his act1vtt1es m South 
Afi ·ca in detail but there are few references by name to the people who 
di;:greed with, him. Gandhi was a phenomenal collector of newspaper 

· . all of chem are to be found m the SN senes at Sabam1atJ m 
cuttings- d I · ti ose 
Al dabad. He was therefore well informe but c 10se to ignore 1 1me . . 

ersons he believed irrelevant to his own c_onvicuons. 
p There was a remarkable transformation m Gandhi_ between 1 ?06 and 
l 909, and th.is played an important role i~ the stra_tegies he us.ed, in 1913 
and 1914. He carried o nt his tasks with great skill and finesse _dunng 
1 · 1906 visit to London as one of the two members of a delegauon tha t 
:~nt to discuss the problems facing Indians in the Tansvaal. He ~et 
and talked with militants like VD. Savar~r (1883- 1966), read Wilham 
Mcintyre's Ethical Religion, which deep!y influenced h1m, and took gre_~ t 
interest in the passive resistance campaign waged by _the N onconfommt 
churches in England and Wales against the Education .A:cc of _19~2. By 
tbe time of his second visit to London in 1909, he had httl~ faH~ m the 
imperial governmen t and questioned the vJlue of'mod_em o_v_1liz_at1on. 
He admired che ideas expressed by Edward Carp~nter 10 Ov1l1satwn:

1 

Its 
Cause nnd Cc>11sequence. Gandhi shared a pla~orm 10 1909 with Savari<ar 
at the Dussehra festival that celebrated the v1ct0ry ofRarna over Ravana. 
Gandhi spoke of Sita as embodyingvirtne, patience, and non-violence, 
and reaffirmed his belief in passive resistance. Meanwh1l~ Savar~~ 
stressed Dnrna's violent slaying ofRavana and her use of ~hys1c_al force. 

O n his r;turn voyage, Gandhi wrote Hind SwaraJ, wluch P~rel 
correct! y describes as 'an indispensable tao! for the study of Gandhi . It 

is worch quoting Pare! in full: 

. . . by 1909, Gandhi had mtegrated all the essential ingredients of his political 
philosophy into a coherent whole, ingredient~ that were d~nved fr~m Ea~t and 
West He had by then acquired a definite phtlosoph1cal vJS1o_n which en;ib)ed 
lum to assess the relative sign ificance of things that concer~ed h im- the problem 
of the self, of the Indian praja, the nature of Indian nationalism, the modern 
industml c ivilisation, colo nialism, the extreme selfishness of the Ind ian middle 
class, racialism, the spectre of rising vio lence _in India and ~h_e legm roauon of 
terroristic violence by ext reme nationalists. It 1s from that v1s1on chat the bas ic 

argument of Hind S111Maj emerges. 
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Swaraj was the rule of the self by the sci( Self-rule could be acquired 
throug~ self-control: temperance, chastity, truthfulness, freedom from 
possessiveness and greed, and the courage to overcome fear, incl uding 
the fear of death. 'Such inner e>..-perience of self-rule enables the citizens 
to reinforce their political ethics by their aesthetic feelings their political 
action by political symbols.'32 ' 

_ Gandhi sought to impart these values to Indians. In Hind Sawaraj he 
said, ' If ev_eryone ":'ill try to understand the core of his own religion and 
adhere to It, and will not allow false teachers to dictate to him, there will 
b~ no roomleft f~r quarreUinf By 1912, he liad developed a strong 
b10-moral d1mens1on to his thinking. He wrote a series of articles in 
1913 covering everything from pr9per diets to remedies for burns and 
scorpio_n bites to the control of sexual lust. He prescribed remedies for 
~ny ailments, but addressed one central question, namely, how people 
m search of freed om should cope with bodily ' inadequacies'. If one 
!earned to control the senses, one prepared oneself for political 
independence. He hoped to teach Indians the value of self-control as a 
test that they were i~deed masters of their own destiny and th us deserving 
of the respect of alien rulers who lorded over them, and thus also of 
political freedom. In essence, Gandhi argued that those who were chaste 
and in control of their bodies had the potential to be their own masters.33 

Alter argues that Gandhi melded together 'lessons from the Gita Bible 
Koran, teachings of Christ, ~ishna, and Buddha. Cosmology, biology: 
theology are connected wlth fi lth, faith, and food. Diet reform is 
;onnected to his vision of politics, that is village democracy.' For Gandhi, 
the a_shram [wasj a kind of staging ground and local laboratory for 

e>q:>enmentat1on 1n large-scale socio-political reform'.34 

While many scholarly works ex;imine the sources of Gandhi's 
satyagraha in South Africa, none has carefully examined the religious 
arld cultura! ~ak~up of So~t~ Africa's Indians as a factor. Gandhi says 
lt~tle about lt m his own wntmgs, and yet he was intimately connected 
w1th th~ community of Indians who shared his values. Gandhi may 
have articulated th~ broad outlines of his ideas, but they al~o sprang 
from the communmes themselves. Iflndia was at the centre of Gandhi's 
thi~ng, it was also so for his compatriots. South African Indians were 
~nun:iately co_nnected to India in a variety of ways. Of particular interest 
10 this study 1s how he drew from the cultural and religious diversity of 
the people. 

?iven !t~ focus, this study draws heavily on two newspaper sources, 
. Indian Optmon andJifi·ir.an Chronide. T he South African archival sources 
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do not contain much material on culture and religi_o~ oflndians. The 
newspapers reported w~ekly on cultural and r_eligious events, and 

mirrored the lives oflnd1ans. . . 
Jn Satyagraha in South Africa, Gandhi said _that at its height around 

1906 to 1908, Indian Opinion had 3,500 subscribers. But the newspaper 
was passed around, and his estimate was that as many as 20,000 readers 
hid access to its contents. Indian Opinion reported widely on cultural 
and religious activities. The columns in Indian Opinion reflect the context 
Gandhi helped io create. Between April 1910 and Octobe~ 191~, for 
exan1ple, the newspaper used the cultural medi~m of poe?1s m Gu Jara t1 

and Urdu, publishing twenty poe01s tha t were either rehgious or l~e~o1c. 
Ambaram Mabaraj's refined p oetry drew heavily on Hmdu religious 
symbols. In one of the poems, he sang the praises of those w11_0 had 
been to Mecca, stressing the essential oneness of the message m the 
scriptures of Hindus and Muslims. He was seelcin~ to build bridges 
between the two, and in that way served Gandhi, even 1f, as one suspects, 
tile learned Brahmin did not agree with Gandhi's interpretation of 
Hinduism. Sheik Mehtab recited popular verses in praise of people in 
the satyagraha movement, even though he never joined th~ N_IC. He 
wrote a ninety-two-line ghazal paying tribute to over twenty mdJVJduals 

involved in the movement .. 
The other leading Indian newspaper, the African Chronicle, consisted 

of four pages in English and eight pages in lamil around 1908. A year 
later, the ratio was eight to eight.African Chronicle reporte? on organ
izations such as H indu Young Men's Association and Hmdu Young 
Men's Society. It was particularly strong on reporting on cultural even:-5 
rela ting to "Jamil-speaking immigrants and promoted the study oflam~l 
as a language. The Tamil Panclumgam appeared regularly after the Tamil 
New Year in April 1910. In addition, Afru:an Chronicle focused on 
education, indentured conditions, and religious festivals like the 
Muharram and Thai Poosum (Kavady). Occasionally, it reproduced guest 
articles by Swami Shankeranand. Like Indian Opinion, it also focused 
on patriotic events and nationalist leaders in India. U nlike_ Gandhi's 
paper, it gave space to the debate of those who held radical '.'1ews 
regarding British rule in India, as was the case in the June 1909 1~sue. 
V Chattopadhyaya's criticism of Leo Tolstoy was published 1Il its 2 
and 4 April 1910 issues. It also reported on 5 March 1910 the arrest ~f 
Professor Parmanand who had visited Sou th Africa in 1905, for his 
alleged connections with a militant Shyam Krishnavarma (1857- 1930) 
who was critical of Gandhi's passive resistance. 
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In Chapter 1, we use the rich archival sources to show how Natal's 
political economy shaped racial attitudes and identities. While Gandhi's 
earlier attitudes coward Africans were not free from prejudice, his strong 
identification with the British Empire was open to misperception. 
Gandhi did not create racial divisions, but it was not his intention to 
include the Africans in J1is political campign. In Chapters 2 and 3, we 
turn to a detailed examination of the cultural and religious dimensions 
of the Indian experience. They reflect strongly a point of connectedness 
with things Indian, thus defini.ng a unique form of South African 
lndianness. Under those conditions, how should one see Gandhi's South 
African e:>..-perience? How much did those conditions shape Gandhi's 
politics in South Africa? In Chapter 4, we consider how Gandhi emerged 
as a leader around some of the issues. ln C hapter 5, we explore the last 
phase of passive resistance in which he had to deal with dissent even as 
he used his creative energies to mobilize the masses. The important 
point of this study, as we say -in the concluding chapter, -is that Gandhi's 
ideas matured within the culturally and religiously diverse make-up of 
his co~patriots. Jn 1nd-ia, Gandhi would ~imply expand on the technique 
of resistance and moral and philosophical ideas he had learned and 
experienced on his road to leadership. 
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Gandhi, Africans and Indians 
in Colonial Natal 

Africans and Indians worked in the agricultural sector, moved to the :tr ban centres for employment, and competed for land in colonial Natal. 
fhey were bound to come into contact with one another as employers 

an~ workers, lan~!ords and tenants, and buyers and sellers. Language 
was _surely a barner, but some probably relied on the emerging new 
patois k.n~~n asfanagafu to communicate. There was some casual sex 
and a few 1~stance~ ?f marriage. But there was little byway of assimilatio~ 
of Indians mto Afncan society and vice versa.1 

As White rule ~ell into place, racial tensions emerged, and officials 
and employers alike exploited them for their own ends. Take for 
example, the occasion in 1877 when eighty-six of the 'Delta cooli;s all 
armed _wit~ large sticks and bludgeons' marched towards the Albion 
Estate m Is1pmgo, 'shrieking vengeance against four kaffirs' who had 
bee~ hired to prevent the Indians from passing through the estate's mill.2 
O r in auother instance in 1896, when White shopkeepers organized 
knob_kerrie-carrying Zulus to march up and down the Durban harbour 
to fngl~ten the Indians on board the Courland and Naderi.3 Racist 
perceptions affected social relations as well. F.E.T. Krause's African 
servants protested at having to serve an Indian who was his guest. They 
~dented only after they had been assured that the guest, w ndhi, was an 
important person like 'a native chief • 
. All this su~e~~-that in examining ti1e emergence ofWhite suprei nacy 
in South Africa, It 1s simply not enough to focus only on Blacks in their 
relat10nsh1ps with W11ites, but to see how the two Black communities 
related to each other. In_ the process of colonial consoLdation over the 
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conquered Zulu, the presence oflndians as the second subordinate group 
inevitably created additional conflict. It is with this in mind that we 
now examine the role of the political economy in shaping African and 
Indian attitudes towards each other, and the circumstances around which 
Gandhi conceptualized lndianness and rejected the idea of seeking allies 
from among the Africans. There were over 42,000 Indians in the colony 
in the 1890s and about as many Whites. The Zulu population, 375 ,000 
in 1881,5 increased dramatically to 455,983 by 1891.

6 

Political Economy 

Scholars have usually focused on the rivalry between Indian and White 
workers in colonial N atal, and how, when the latter came to have 
influence over the government after responsible government was 
introduced in 1893, laws were passed to curtail the threat Indians posed 
in artisan labour employment. There has been little attention given to 
relationships between Zulus and Indians. A recent study examined the 
issue of identity in the context of Natal's political economy, but it paid 
little attention to relations between Africans and lndians.7 

Most Africans in Natal did not think of themselves in collecti.ve terms . 
until fairly late in the nineteenth century. The Zulus were referred to as 
abenguni or bakoni by their neighbours. Early British traders in Port Natal 
and Cape official documents used the term 'Zulos' . In time, however, 
the presence ofWhite settlers in Natal created an 'alternative source' of 
idcntification.8 White rule ensured the gradual erosion of the power 
base of the Zulu kingdom. Zulu land and resources shrank as five-!>ixths 
of Natal's land passed into the hands of the colonial government or 
private landowners. C hiefly authority was undermined as a new class of 
Africans emerged in the amakh.olwa (believers) and as young men who 
made up tl1e amabutho (military regiments) became labourers on White 
farms or in the mines, or served the towns as togt (casual) workers. 

Indian employment, indentured and non-indentured, extended 
beyond tl1e coastal region from Vernlam in tl1e north to Umrinto in 
the south to the interior in the area between Camperdown and 
Pietermaritzburg. From the 1880s, workers were involved in building 
railroads and m ining coal in nortl1ern Natal. They worked on cattle 
estates, on tea and coffee plantations, and were used as shepherds and 
cattlemen in the midlands.9 lndeed, they were so widely employed that 
the Protector exaggeratedly ruled out in 1901 need for African labour in 
agriculture: 
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N~tive bbour for farming purposes, or, in fact, for any other industry in the 
Colony, must, I think, be looked upon as a thing of the past, consequently the 
employers of coloured labour generally throughout the Colony have now realised 
the fact that without Indians they absolutely do nothing, and ic is pleasing to 
note that, notwithstanding the hue and cry made against the introduction of 
Indians a few yea rs ago by certain sections of the community, the majority of 
the people are now actually employing Indians themselves, either as household 
servants, general labourers, hospital attendants, ecc.1~ 

Natal experienced a resurgence of economic activity after the South 
African War. Postwar prosperity was disproportionate, as per capita 
incomes in 1904 were £124 for Whites, £20 for Indians, and £4 for 
Africans.JI • 

Indians worked alongside Africans, and it was inevitable they should 
experience some friction in the work environment. In agriculture, 
Africans and Indians worked on the same plantations, but we are less 
certain about the circumstances under which they laboured individually 
and jointly. ln 1875, there were 5,292 Indians on the plantations as 
opposed to 7,457 Africans, that is, 58 per cent of the total. The percentage 
of African workers employed in the cane fields dropped to 28 per cent 
in 1887 and 1888, and 18 per cent in 1907 and 1908. After the end of 
indentured importation, the percentage of African workers rose sharply 
to 44 in 1914 and 1915 .12 lt is likely that the increasing use 0f Africans as 
casual labour is not reflected in these statistics.1~ 

Africam were sometimes hired as sirdars (overseers) over Indians. In 
1862, an African was used by his employer to lash an Indian tied to a 
tree, according to a report in the Natal Mercury. 1• This may have been 
an isolated instance, especially as the sugar industry was worked 
predominantly by Indians, but it is quite likely that in agriculture, 
industry, and public service there were many instances of employers 
and officials using similar strategies to keep Indians and Africans divided 
by differential treatment or by placing one group in position of authority 
over the other. For example, Dorasamyworkingfor the Redcliffe Estate 
testified to the Protector in November 1882 that two months earlier, a 
'kaffir' took a large stick of sugar and struck him. He continued, 'I fell 
down and the Ka fir was on top of me beating me with his fist. I took the 
first thing that was near me, a cane knife. The Kafir told my master wh o 
was in the field . My master to!d six or seven Kafirs to take hold of me, 
put me in the ground where they held me when the master thrashed 
me with a sjambok. When he finished beating me my master told me to 
go to work. .. .' There are other examples. Katharayan complained in 
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1888 that his e'mployer encouraged 'Kaffirs to beat' them ~o keepl India~s 
. . C Kanni a was assaulted in 1902 by his emp ayer . 

in thelir _pla~e~ ~eatene~~hat in future he 'would tell the Kaffir to be~t' 
Dougas,w 1 d th Q tine Statt0n m 

. is In 1891, G. Martin who manage_ e uaran . 
h1mb te to the Protector to 'send lum some Caffi r Policemen to 
Dur an wl ro_ rru·grants from straying beyond their limits'-the latter 
prevent t1e 1m . , _ 16 

bl" d with two Afncan constables. 
o ~~emewhat related is the case of FR Bloy who infor~ed the Pr~te~tor 
. A ril 1883 that he had employed ;Kaffir Mazwi to arrest n ian 
!11 p d . Mazwi had been active since December and had already 
abscon ers. An Af · amed 

ested ten absconders, nine men and one woman. . n ~an n . 
~;offee' was paid for arresting two lndian deserters at Lions River m 

April 1885. 
17 

• 11 fi the growth of 
Good land was scarce in the colony, espeoa ya ter . . 

commercial agriculture when great tracts of land passed m~o Whit~ 
hands. Many Africans, most of whom were am~kholwa'. acqmred lan f 

1 ened Crown reserves. But the mcreasmg number o 
from new Y op d ·1 b. Africans The 
Indians in the colony seriously affected Ian avwa ity to f th b.' t 
Natal Land and Colonisation Company (N~CC), one O h e lgg~s 
land speculators, preferred Indians over Afnca~s beca_use t ey use a 

. ethod that helped to conserve s011. Indian farmers who 
crop rotation m . b b 

. d land did not evict Afncan labour tenants, ut egan 
thus acqmre • - bl ) 
re lacing existing tenants with those (their compatnots presuma Y 

l
p ld h1·g11er rents is Indians acqmred small holdings m 

w10 cou pay · · d 1890 B 
northern Natal ranging from 3 to 25 acres m t_he 1880s an s. y 
the end of the century, NLCC sold plots va~g fr?m 40 to 80 ~c:~~
B 1902, 2,000 acres had been sold to the ln~1ans '.n nort~ern -
T{ere were 600 lndian farmers in the Umhlah d1stnct; and m Veru;a~n 
and Tongaat, Indians owned about 1,400 acres.t9 Land purchase y 

. . d d fior White settlers but there were not enough 
lnd1ans was mten e . 
bu ers African homesteaders could not owu land outside the reserve 
ar~s aithough some chiefs were able to acquire land. ln the early years, 
ex-indentured Indians could seek land in lieu of r~tum passages to India, 
and some took advantage of the law. ln Umzmto,_ only 52 p~rsons 
received land in the 1880s. In 1880, one A.F. MacKintosh apphed ~or 
land on behalf of 89 Indians. All 89 had served the MacKintosh lnd1an 

Corps under his command.
20 

· 1 Zul 
Africans resented Indians as competitors. ln 1881, potentta u 

bu ers complained that land was too expensive to buy or lease because 
y 'f 11 of coolies' i1 Reference here appears to be to the 

the country was u · 
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~ressures created by ~1e presence of the large imperial garrison in the 
colony m the years 1819and 1881, when the British went to waraQ"ainst 
the Zulus and Boers respectively. It created opportunities for land
~-wners in Durban, ~ietermaritzburg, and the surrounding country
si_de. Wb1tes_ and Indians who grew produce on their land beg-Jn sub
d1v1dmg the1r plots to accommodate new teuants. As rentals increased 
many Afncan families who lived in huts owned by landlords we~e forced 
to go elsewhere . The displa~ement was felt especially in the drought 
years from 1888 to 1893. Afncans bought rice from Indian suppliers in 
the coastal areas, and the homesteaders among them who supplied 
vegetables and grams to Durban and Pietermaritzburg were displaced 
by Indian and White market gardeners.22 

Resentment _again st Indians_was deep in some areas. Hughes argues 
that the Qad1 cluefdom feared displacement by W11ite and Indian farmers. 
Pnvate landownership eroded their chiefly powers. There were an 
estimated_ 14,000 Indians in tht Inanda area by the 1880s, who rented 
large portions of the Riet River and Groenberg farms close to the Qadi 
heartland. Wlute landowners preferred Indian tenants to Africans 
beca~se they had cash to pay rent. Indian tenants had easier access t~ 
credit and were entirely engaged in agriculture since they did not have 
h~rds of ~attle. Afncans 'perceived Indians to be the cause of the land 
distress' smce they pusl~ed up the price ofland. Indians who sold treacle 
used for brewing isitshimiyana (beer) and ran eating houses were also 
blamed _for drunkenuess and crime among Africans. Dube was aware of 
the feelmgs of Africans when he said in 1912 that 'people like coolies 

, have come to our land and lord it over us, as though we, who belong to 
the country, were mere nonentities'.::. 

By_ the 1890s, the authorities were prohibiting Indians from owning 
colornal land m a:eas Wlutes considered as exclusively theirs. Numerous 
letters appeared m the press by writers who believed that Indians were 
hkely to swamp Natal. Indians succeeded, said one White colonist in 
1894, beca_use they worked hard on small lots sold to them by White 
farmers with borrowed money. They lived frugally, took their wealth 
back to India, and encouraged their compatriots to come to Natal. He 
conclnded, 'What does this mean? Simply that the coolies are coming 
her~ and enriching themselves at the expense of the Colony, and spending 
their money m India. The eVJ] 1s growing daily. . .. ' He blamed the 
landowners for this development.2-1 

In numerous instances the sale of land to Indians was blocked 
although some were able to get aronnd the hurdles. When M essrs R'. 
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Acutt and Sons org-,1nized Juction ofland in Musgrave Road in Durban, 
the condition of the sale was that the lots could not be sold or resold to 
Indians. Yet one unseen bid did go to an lndian.25 In Pietermaritzburg, 
five lotS ofland in Lower Illovo were keenly sought by Indians, but they 
all went to W Pearce.26 ln another case, two lots were sold in Umgeni 
Road at Trimble's land sale to Whites. Andrew Trimble cancelled the 
sale when he discovered that the pr'incipals were Indians. Part of the 
condition of sale was that vendors should not accept Indian purchasers.27 

Indians also acquired land in parts pf Zululand in the early years. 
The agitation to prevent them from acquiring more land became strong 
after 1895. J .A.F. Ortlepp had sold land to Indians in 1876 in Melmoth 
township. Wilen he ran for public office in Melmoth in 1898, the 
opposing candidate used this ag-Jinst him, although Ortlepp had changed 
his stance and himself had become anti-Indian.28 It became difficult 
for Indians to acquire land in Zululaud in such a climate of anti-Indian 
feelings. 

A report filed by the sub-inspector of Verulam pointed to the 
displacement of Africans by Indians from private lands. 'The free Indian', 
it stated, 'is now gradually ousting the native from private lands, and 
forcing him into the locations, already crowded, except for those large 
sacrificed areas known as "Mission Reserves".' Free Indians were also 
employing Africans. The result was that the African acquired the habits 
of the 'coolies'. 'Experience shows that the native learns nothing but 
evil from his association with the coolies' w ho are 'thieves' and 
'superlative liars', said the writer.29 

In another instance, the respondent to an interview in the Natal Ulitne.ss 
said that if Zululand was opened to Indians, it would suffer the same 
fate as Natal, that is, it would be swamped. Said the unnamed person, 
'know that but a few years ago, European storekeepers were to be found 
dotted throughout the colony. Today they are supplanted by the trading 
Hindoo.'30 Yet another instance was that of an individual complaining 
about 'coolies' getting a foothold in Mapumulo where they were 
operating on a gen ts' licences hecame the Color,isa tion Company refused 
to exclude Indians from huying land for fam1ingand maintaining stores?1 

When the Natal Government officially barred Indians from owning 
land in Nondweni township in Zululand, Indians drafted a memorial 
protesting their exclusion because the action drew 'invidious distinctions' 
between European and Indian British subjects. The memorial was sigried 
by Abdul KJrim H. Adam and others in Durban on 25 February 1896.32 

In Umvoti there were twenty families cultivating 125 acres of land. A 
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Mr. Essery did not think that the 'coolies' would do harm. Still, he wanted 
to prevent the African reserve from turning into an Indian location and 
a resolution to that effect was passed by Essery and seconded b/WF. 
Clayton.:i., 

The presence of Indians in or near Zululand was a matter of concern 
in offic!al circles from the 1880s. There was a directive from the Secretary 
of Native Affairs (SNA) in 1883 to establish the number oflndians -in 
locations ancVor kraals. In an area in which Dinnabezwa was chie( there 
was one Indian who was given permission by the chief to be there. In 
Alexandra County, an Indian had married an albino 'kaffir' and lived 
outsi?e the Mabia location. There were also two Indians in G. Fynn's 
location who had built their own homes. One 'coolie' was 'loafing 
around'. In the Canada Mission Station, an Indian lived in the h ouse of 
Daniel Z oba ~nd had two wives. Five other Indians were trad-ing with 
Afncans for hides and fowls but were not living among the 'kaffirs'. In 
Umsmga, there wer~ ten Indian traders who exchanged goods for '50ats 
and money. Ac Umzrmkulu, an Indian lived in the kraal for many years. 
There was at least one instance of an African employer hiring Indian 
labourers. Umlauw in Stanger hired 14 free Indians in his business by 
October 1884. Others practised as 'doctors' among the Africans in 
locations in Insuza.~ 

The S_NAfiles refer to several cases oflndian traders with permission 
to trade tn stores an d hides in or near mission reserves, but who were 
under _threat to move through the offices of the SNA or the colony's 
L1censmgOfficer. In one case, the complaint was that the Indians buying 
hides ~sed false scales to cheat the sellers.35 Often pressure was p ut on 
the ~h1ef who lease9 the land.36 Sidumuka of the N yavini clan wanted 
to gwe V Supramuna Pothee the right to use Lot 5 of Block A of the 
Ifumi Mission Reserve . Harry Escombe advised not to allow the 
establishment of Indian stores on mission land . He suggested an 
amendment of Act 25 of 1895, specifically subsection (d) of Section 2 to 
prevent this from happening.37 In another case, the lease of an Indian 
trader was renewed for five years in January 1903 on the American 
Mission Reserve. The occupant at the time was Konjibari. However, 
A.G:_Ka~wa was the lessee. The Umzinto Magistrate ruled to eject 
KonJ1ban m O ctober 1904. The SNAdirected, 'It is desired by the Trust 
that Indians shall not obtain a foothold in the Locations, and it is intended 
to get rid_ of all Indian tenants as opportunity arises.' Kadwa challenged 
the de9s1on, and the Supreme Court decided in his favour in Fe bruary 
1906. Under the circumstances, the Board decided it would n ot renew 
the lease after it expired on 31 December 1907.:is 
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At the Ifumi Mission Reserve, an African trader by the name of Charlie 
Mali was accused in 1908 ofbeinga front fora store run by Isma_1lAmo? 
for Isrnail Dadabhoy. Louis Mg-.idi who brought ~e char~ sa1d t.n htS 
letter to the SNA, 'If Government objects to Indians having stores on 
Mis~ion Reserve, they should go further and forbid the employ_men~ of 
Indians by natives who own stores on Mission Reserve.' Mah demed 
r.he charge. He maintained , 'I got this Indian as a man wh? unders~nds 
this line ofbusiness, to show me how to nm my own b,usmess .. .. T~e 
licensing officer knew how to get Mali's cpoperation. I should req~ire 
liim,' he said, 'to give 01e a written undertaking not_ to _draft an Asd1at1c 
·nto his business before considering a renewal of his licence, an any 
I . f hi 1· ,39 
attempt to do so would mean cancellation_ o . s 1cence. . 

In 1913, the residents of Umvou M1ss1on Statton ~t Groutv1lle 
petitioned to remove Essop Hoo~n Patel who was running a store on 
the premises rented to him b~ Cluef M~rtin Lutuh. Th~ stores shoul~ 
be rnn by Africans, and Patel m their opm10n was not a fit and proper 
person. T he petitioners were backed by Walter Foss,_a_ member of the 
American Z ulu M ission who, in forwarding the pennon, was_ told b_y 
the Commissioner of Native Chiefs that he should comm~cate his 
objection directly to the Licensing Offic~r. In any event, _Chief Lutuh 
was pressed into giving Patel notice to quit_, and ~ot_allowmg ~ny other 
Indian-run stores in the future .40 The Amencan M1ss1on Board m Inanda 
strongly resented the presence ofindians.41 

White traders, like their counterparts lil the urban areas, often felt 
threatened by the presence oflndian traders. They were not slow to use 
colonial officials to eliminate competition. H .E. Swales of Nd~dwe 
complained that he suspected Indians of selling treacle to the Africans 
without proper trade licences. According to Swales, they stood 8~0 yards 
from his store to sell the treacle. Although Indians could not go into the 
locations, they could not be prevented from selling on the public roa~. 
O ne of the officials ::ommented that the African w ould buy where it 
was cheaper and more convenient. In any event, the SNA '-_V~s ~ot_ happlz 
about the sale of treacle because it was being used to make ,s!l.slumiyana. 
Storekeeper J.W ,Whi ttake~ was similarly interested in _s? utting out ~ jee 
from the Mapumulo Mission Reserve. The authont1es said that tbe 
simplest way of disposing of him (Kajee) will be for _ the N .N . Tiu~t 
who now are their landlords, to refuse to renew h1s lease when 1t 

expires'.,, . 
Increasingly the colonial authorities attempted to keep lnd1ans_away 

from mission lands. A request by the Tugela Irrigation Works to hire an 
Indian servant was rejected by the SNA.44 The Durban General Agency 
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acted in 1911 on behalf of an Indian or Indians who wanted to buy 
300 acres of reserve land. The Department ofNativeAffairs replied that 
'no portion of the Umlazi Mission Reserve was available for Indian 
tenants' . ,s At the same time, there were objections to the replacement of 
Indians with Africans in public institutions. The colonial engineer 
wanted to replace in 1908 indentured Indians with Africans at a 'Lunatic 
Asylum', bric:kyard, and so on. 'The obligatory labour obtained from 
the Native population is limited on the public road', he said, and he did 
not want 'to deviate from [that] principle' .◄6 

I~ industrial labour, there was competition for jobs. For example, 
Indians who terminated their contracts in search of better employment 
m_ the N_atal Government Railways (NGR), ended up as competitors 
with Afncan workers who also sought out NGRjobs. By 1890, 3,137 
Africans and 2,606 Indians were employed by NGR.'7 A few of the 
reported incidents suggest that relations were not good between them. 
A skirmish br?ke out in 1890 between Indians and Zulus in the railway 
barracks outside of P1etermaritzburg.'8 Some tension was caused by 
employers who seemed to use ethnically/racially separated accom
modation and tasks on plantations. Employers were motivated as much 
by _the nee_d to keep the labour force divided as by a desire to prevent 
racul tenS1ous. In any event, the efforts to keep Indians and Africans 
separate created sufficient room for prejudice to fester and stereotypes 
to develop. In coal mining the law allowed Indians bu t not Africans to 
refuse underground work. The law protected Indian indentured miners 
in other ways, and when they were unhappy about conditions, as was 
the case with the Ramsey Colliery, they struck in 1906. •9 Even this form 
of modest protection was not available to African workers. 

If there was a perception that Indians seemed to be favoured by White 
employers, nowhere was this more ·obvious than in the case of 'special 
servants', a select group of hand-picked migrants who came on contracts 
for particular employers. They worked in residential clubs and hotels as 
waiters, cooks, rlhobis (washermen), or coachmen; in hospitals as orderlies 
and compounders; as interpreters and clerks in law courts; or in 
municipal services as policemen and postmen.so Special servants were 
part of a work environment that included Africans as policemen, 
government messengers, post earriers, and domestic servants. Togt 
(casual) labour was popular with Africans. In 1889, the estimated number 
of such labourers was 7,000. Peripheral Durban, and Durban itself, saw 
1:fricans and Indians entering the labour market at roughly the same 
ume. Theamakhlowa were becoming carpenters, bricklayers, shoemakers, 
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and so on.st Africans in Durban were heavily male before Wor1d War II , 
and were limited to some sectors like domestic service, rickshaw pulling, 
and dockside work.52 

Dhobis competed with and eventually displaced Africans doing similar 
work in the laundry business. C oncerning the 'old fashioned wash 
K.affirs,' the introduction of improved water supply in two of the leading 
townships in 1887 had far-reaching consequences. Zulu amawasha 
(washermen) did their washing on the river front, which meant that the 
washing had to be taken several miles away from the householder. Piped 
water made it possible for washing to be done on the premises. With 
time, this displaced the town-based Zulu washermen. Within a decade, 
the Zulu washerman's 'challenger and effective rival', according to 
Atkins, was the dhobi 'whose hand laundries in the towns operated at 
cheap and therefore high! y competitive rates'. Many of them were forced 
to migrate to the gold-mining towns of the Rand where they once again 
engaged in the laundry business. In time, dhobis were themselves forced 
out of business by White-controlled commercial laundries.53 

There was also resentment, as we have seen, in having Africans in 
positions of authority over Indians. Doorasamy Pillay's petition to the 
Viceroy on 14 July 1884 on behalf of ' traders and storekeepers from 
Mauritius and other colonies' objected to Indians being arrested by 'Kafir 
constables, who treat them with great cruelty, using unnecessary and 
undue violence' . The petitioners requested that if warranted, the Indians 
should be apprehended by 'European or Indian constables, who do not 
use harsh measures, but treat all alike ... ' _s◄ Such racial stereotyping was 
conm1on. 

In terms of commercial services, Indian traders formed an important 
link in providing goods to Africans as they were being drawn into a cash 
economy. There were forty traders in U mgeni and forty-six in the Lower 
Tugela in 1879, many of whom were Indians.55 In the beginning traders 
were White, but the appearance of Indians in the 1870s and 1880s 
gave White wholesalers an opportunity to use them as distributors in 
remote comers of Natal. This trade was sigriifJCant. The annual com
bined turnover oflndian traders and hawkers all over South Africa was 
£25 million in 1904. Natal's share of this total must have been sub
stantial as the majority were based in this province.56 Small White traders 
in Natal complained that their Indian counterparts had cornered the 
kaffir trade_s; In rural N atal, one assumes tha t Indian traders faced 
little competition from potential Zulu traders-there were amakholwa 
general storekeepers, however-and it would be useful to know about 
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the interpersonal relations between lndian traders and Zulus, the 
extension of credit facilities to chem, and generally the way services were 
rated by Africans. Answers to these questions will also yield some idea 
of the nature ofche re!ationship.56 

By 1900, racial antipathy was evident in attitudes between Africans 
and lndians, particularly the way in which words like kaffir and coolies 
were nsed.J ust as kaffir became a term of contempt for Africans, coolies 
and am.akulas were used to refer to lndians. In sounding off on what 
Africans would think of the proposed forma tion of an arms-bearing 
lndian Volunteer Corp,J ohn Bazley said in 1877, 'The Kaffirs are down 
on the Coolies, and would ask, are these spider-legged bags to have 
guns, and Kaffir men not to have them ?' Stereotyping suggests a growing 
awareness of the 'other' in relation to oneself. Take the case of Rev. H. 
Mtirnkulu who complained quite legitimately about the appalling 
conditions th.atAfricans had to endure in trains. They were overcrowded, 
and the ticket office that catered for them opened only at the last minute 
as the train pulled in. Rev. Mtimkulu was treated badly atAlcock's Spruit. 
The language he used in his 11 N ovember 1909 letter reflects racial 
stereotyping, 'May the authorities ask what wrong 1 had done. I am not 
the only one. All the kolwas here, he [ the station master] irritates with 
offensive language, yet coolies si t 011 that very seat for which I was 
beaten.' 59 

lndians used similar stereotypes. An Indian named Subroti was kiJled 
in a freak accident when he and a 'kaffir' were greasing the axle-boxes of 
an empty wagon. The nameless 'kaffir' removed the stones; the wagon 
began rolling, and as Subroti tried to put on the breaks, be slipped and 
fell. The wagon wheel went over his neck, killing him almost instantly. (,0 

In 1895, Ram.asami working for E. Essery in the Riet Valley complained 
about being assaulted by an Iudian sirdar aided by a 'kaffir sirdar named 
Darnrna' who held him by the legs.61 Ponnammal laid charges of 
complaint against her husband in January 1910 for having three other 
wives, one Indian and 'two kaffir'. 62 

There are m any other references to 'kaffirs' by Indians. While the 
term was widely used to refer to Africans, it does suggest an attitude, a 
frame of reference.that betrays>2nwrdercummtofr.acial tension between 
Africans arnflndians. A crime committed by an African against an lndian · 

. woufd certainly have enhanced racial prejudices. Panic followed in 1889 
when rumour circulated that 'natives' were going to attack Indians in 
Durban and were going to gather at the racecourse. Africans came in 
large numbers, as many as 500 by one account, on 15 or 16 May 1889, 
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·. ed out that the target of their wrath was not Indians but the 
but it turn • b · d 

l Po
lice The 'native' police force was said to be over eanng an 

boroug 1 · . . Afi · Am • 1 I , nded in its operations when arrestmg other ncans. ong 
hw1-1a N IM d 
I
" . 1

10 
l!athered were 300 to 400 togt labourers. The ata ounte 

t io~ew o . h 
Police together wi th the Borough Pohce were able_ to scatter t e group 
of anm-y protesters. That Indians should have believed that th:y wer:; 

I 
O ct cnggests that feelings against them were less than fnendly. 

t 1e ta rg , o . · · 1 I 
111 

1895, an lndian was murdered in S~nn~eld Fl~ts ma parucu ar Y 
brutal fashion. ltwas the work of'kaffirs, ?Jd th,e pohc: ~eporc. Another 
was said to have been beaten in the v1cmity by kaffirs . , 

L. Mania Pillay wrote a five-page letter m h1~ own hand on 22 Septem
ber 1905. He had been hired as a cook, butl11S employer, ~ -_M. Green, 
force d him 'to do those works which a ~ffir and w o shillmgs Cooly 
did' .65 Where Africans exercised authority over lnd1ans, there were 
complaints of one kind or another. ?n the issue of ill-treatment of 
lndians by Africans , Indian. Opinion. weighed m ":1th the assessment th~t 
Africans were responsible for the use of excessive forc_e. Tbe 15 Apnl 
1905 issue said, ' lt is common knowledge that a native, an excellent 
servant, once promoted to so~ e authority becomes a tyrant ?ver those 
under him.'66 ln a competitive situation, there was m utual distrust and 

animosity between the two subordinate groups. . . _ 
It would be a mistake to think that normal and harmomous relattons 

did not develop between Indians and Africans. But these w~re rare. When 
an ailin g Moti came to the Mantyonga c~ief Swa~ana ill the Inand~ 
Native Location, the chief helped him with _medicauon. When_ ~ o!~ 
died, the chiefburied him after getting permiss10n f~om the auth~nties. 
In another instance, one Tika, who had deserted l1LS emplo_Yer m 1882, 
spent four months going from kraal to kraal working for ~mans ~a med 
Stoffel and Vagana . Tika earned a cow, two goats, and a pi_g fro~ Stoffel; 
and only a cow fromVagana who considered the Indian a malkop 

(mad).~ . . . 
Competition and conflict were at their m ost mtense m the 1890s a_nd 

1900s as these wo decades generated problems 3nd issues arollnd_ which 
identities became more sharply defined. Responsible g~ver_nment !n 1893 
gave greater say to W11ite settlers in Natal's affairs. ':gitauon aga1~st t~e 
Indians increased and gave rise to the N lC. The nnderpest epid:nuc 
devastated the Zulu cattle stock, and this natural disaster dramanc_ally 
altered the social and economic systems that were central to Zulu society . 
African~ lost a total of 379,576 cattle (76 per cent) in 1897, and nev.~t 
quite recovered from it. The war between the Boers and Britain (1899-
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1902) did not leave Africans in the colony unaffected .19 After the war, 
Natal's White authorities were determined to work for settler interests, 
abandoning, as Lambert says, the earlier 'spirit of trusteeship' and 'any 
sense of obliga tion for African welfare' and 'actively intervened to 
consolidate settler domination in Natal to prevent African competition.'70 

Africans became indebted and impoverished, and their proletar
ianization hastened. They increasingly soughtjobs in the urban environ
ment. The depression between 1904 and 1909 caused a massive influx 
of African migrants into Durban where their number st0od at 20,000 
around 1910. No urban location for African settlement was laid out 
uutil 1910. The per capita income ofWhites in Natal was twenty-four 
times that of Africans and Indians.11 Crime and resistance to the settler 
presen ce increased. There were 2,41 6 instances of thefts and the like 
over two years from 1888 to 1889, and 6,495 over a thirty-month period 
from J anuary 1890 to June 1892.n At least one other consequence of 
tl1e migration to Durban was the formation of gangs among African 
youth, as Paul la Hausse points out, although he does not say whether 
their behaviour was racially motivated.7.l This form of socially deviant 
behaviour had a bearing on the way identities came to be shaped. 

Gandhi's lndianness and Africans 

Indianness began to develop almost from the time the migrants began 
arriving from the subcontinent. H owever, it became more clearly defined 
in Natal from the 1890s as part of the political vocabulary Indians and 
Africans used otherness to define themselves. Gandhi's endeavours to 
create Indianness happened within this context. H e gave it fonn and 
direction by placing it witl1in an imperial context, but its source was 
larger. For Gandhi, Indian immigrants were an extension of the diverse 
strands of those in India, but in Natal he and other Indians saw the 
advantage in considering themselves as the Indians, n ot isolated groups 
divided by caste, class, religion, or language . Yet, even as Gandhi 
promoted unity, he did not seek to diminish the diversity that prevailed 
among Indians. H e respected the rootedness oflndians in their ancient 
cultures even as he advised refonning ot1tmoded practices. H e worked 
with countless community organizations, and encouraged them to think 
of the larger issues that united them. 

What did Gandhi mean by 'Indianness'? It implied a geographic unity 
when he first used it around 1894. In his elaboration of the term thirteen 
years later, he stressed the cultural and religious diversity of India. lo 
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. (1909) he advanced the argument that the people o_f the 
J-!itul Swara; • - · ) I d · ' , capacity to . I ad always constituted a pra;a (natlon . n ta s . 
su~co_~un:;a~t that it was a unified whole in spite of its many different 
ass•~• .;~dia cannot cease to be a nation,' he said , 'because peo~(e 
parts. . 11 to different religions live in it.'74 H e was ~efinmg In ia 
belong1 g d . . 11 If people in the subcontment could be civilizauonally an tern tona y. . 

, d . , . too conld those who had migrated. . 
cal~:: ~::~i1:~1elped to establish the N_IC in 1894, he did no~ m~end 

d . . )ace the hundreds of religious, cultural, and caste or~mz~u?ns 
to •:~abled the transplanted communities to adhere_ to their on gi~al 
that . . . The NIC was simply one add1t.t.onal body with 
c1tnre\ac:~a1:~~jt~~~:e the migrants could readily identify Joining_ it, 
w w sc s e other way identifying with it, did not reqmre them to give 
or i:f~~:ions with those organizations for which _they had pnmary 
up I The NIC acted like a coalition of these vanous_ other groups. 
~fos~-leaders who were coopted to serve on the executive came from 

many organizations. ·d 1 · l 
I S th A '"rica however. the term 'Indian' also had other I eo o~ca 
n ou n.1

1 
, • • d b imnu!rratton . r tions Natal's White population felt threatene y ? 

~:0~1•~:dia a~d proceeded to deal with it legi~latively. Gandhi_'s Ind1anness 
. ddled both Natal and the Raj because 1t was part of his strategy_ t~ 
~~ the im erial framework to defend the rights of Indians as Bnt1s 
m b·ects H~wever iu the unique political circumstances ofSouth:.~'.l., 
:/ noti6i:i-of race 'became attached to !ndianness. The syste°: of ite 
domination required that Indians be treated as a separate entity so as to 
discourage their uniting politically with other Blac~. d h . . 11 

In the context in which Gandhi used the term,_ it serve im we . 
His intention was to unite the Indians in South Afnca. ~nth~ very fir~t 

h he made in South Africa to a small group of Indians rn Pre ton.a 
:~:~: h ouse of Haji Muhammad Haji Dada in 189?, Gandhi strl essed 

. 11 d. . ti ch as Htndus Musa mans, the 'necessity offorgettmga tStmc _ons su. . . .' Ka h hhi 
Parsis, Christians, Gujaratis; Madras1s, PunJab1s, Smdh1s, c ~ . s, 
S . d o , 7s Indeed he suggested the formation of an assoc1at1on urt1s an so n . , · b ffi d h · 
to make representations of the 'Indi'.l.n settlers'' for wh_1c . o ere is 
. . Thereafter in Durban he took up the issue of res1st~ng the Natal 
::;1~::re's attempt to deprive Indians of their right to vote m the;o~o~y. 
He got the support of the important merchants to take the lead_ 1D g t~g 
for the Indians, under circumstances tha~ are well known. As ~n P~eto~~ 
he stressed the need to unite all Indians. In_ fa_ce of the ~alanutyh~ ~t d 
overtaken the community,' he said, 'all d1stmct1ons such as ig an 
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low, small and great, master and servant, Musalman, Parsis, Christians, 
Gttjaratis, Madrasis, Sindhis, etc., were forgotten.'76 A year later the N IC 
was established, and he thought it was important that the body reflect a 
connection to India. 'The name "Congress", I knew, was in bad odour 
with the Conservatives in England', he said, 'and yet Congress was the 
very life of India. I wanted to popularize it in Natal. It savoured of 
cowardice to hesitate to adopt the name. Therefore . . . 1 recommended 
that the organization should be called the Natal Indian Congress . .. m 

From the outset, there never was any doub t ~n Gandhi's mind about 
seeking alliance with the Africans. Gandhi was asked about this later in 
his life, and, while the point of reference was different on each occasion , 
there is consistency in his re~-ponses. He did not deny that Africans had 
legitimate aspirations that could be achieved through passive resistance. 
He doubted, however, whether they were ready for the kind of campaign 
that Indians were running. In this he was saying, if not directly then by 
implication, tha t Indians had become acquainted with the use of peaceful 
methods, and Africans had not. Gandhi made a further distinction: 
Africans and Indians differed both in their circumstances and in the 
goals they sought to achieve. The Afr icans were children of the soil 
with legi timate aspirations; the Indians were a minority building a case 
on the imperial doctrine of equality. Indians were not interested in 
political power in South Africa. From Gandhi's perspective there were 
thus no common goals that j ustified a united front. 

Gandhi clarified his position on two separate occasions in 1936 and 
1939. In 1936when asked by Howard T hurman, Dean ofRank.in Chapel 
at Howard University, 'Did the South African N egroes take part in your 
movement? he responded, 'N o, I purposely did not invite them. It would 
have endangered their cause. They did not understand the technique of 
our struggle nor could they have seen the purpose or utility of n on
violence.'78 H e replied three_ years later to a similar question raised by 
Rev. S.S. Thema of the D.R. Mission in J ohannesburg. Gan dhi said that 
i t would have been a mistake for Indians to j oin the Africans politically 
because they would be 'pooling together not strength but weakness'. 
Indians were no t considered a menace by White people. The Africans 
were bound to resist because they had been robbed of their inheritance. 
H e continued, 'Yours is a bigger issue. It ought not to be mixed up wi th 
tha t of the Indians.'79 There is no ambiguity or insincerity in his position. 
What is, however, more pertinent is that in the con text in which he 
operated between 1893 and 1914, his ac tions were always open to 
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. - terpretations, given his expressed beliefs in the cultural 
divergent in - . 
inferiority of Nncam. t· . b' grapher that he foresaw a collision 

Id D ke his ear 1est 10 , Af . 
He to o .' an's desire to maintain ascendancy and ncan 

betwce_n the Wlute hm oment of collision comes, if, instead of the old 
. lS 'When t em 1· f ve aspirauor . . . d fi e the natives adopt a po KY o pass1 

ways of massacre, assega1, anl ir ' c the colony' The solution was to • ·n be a great c 1ange 1or · 
resistance, it w1 . . . . the·1r affairs The right to vote 

. d - t or mdrrect vmce m · . 
grive Africans a uec . , .d d that it was linked ,vi.th passive 

b ' at solution provi e d 
would e a gre J'fied this further by saying that it should de o_ne 
resistance. He qua I . the vote' that is 'when the nau.ve 

h 'fi t to exerose , ' . 
only when t _ey are i . . . the scale of civilization to give up 
people have nsen suffic1elntlyChl i~ht_m metl1od of settling a dispute'. If 

f: . d use t 1e u1s 1an savao-e war a1e an . tl d be no fear of tl1e 
. he Africans adopted passive resistance, iere nee 

;horror of a racial upris_ing' -~ . d -th the Zulus they would be 
Gandhi feared that if Indians umte lw1 t that Africans had 
. h me kind of bruta treatmen 

subJe~ted to d t . en:the 1906 Bambatha Rebellion. Besides, he was _not 
expenenced un o . ould adopt non-violence. The Indians 
sure whether as allies Afnc~ns w h n alliance. The only other ethnic 
scood to lose rathe~ than f t~ !~:tth: Chinese because they, like the 

grl odup h~:~~e;~~in~:itya ~:t interested in challenging the White power 
n ians, . h - • h _ s1 

structu re but instea_d in prote~o.n~~e e;r:~~hts.Empire early in his life. 

' Gdanl dht wahs a~~v~~~~:n~~ody to cherish such loyalty as I did tof 
Har y ever av . . . b. h He was aware o 
the British constitu~on', he s,a1d m hts :~t~t it:~:ft :as on the whole 
the defec ts in Bnt1sh rnle ,_ but I_ththo g_ . fthe Britishnational 

table, So in Natil he Joined m e singing O d 
accep - , d ' b · fl he serve on a 

d. 1896 when he returned to In ia ne y, 
anthem, an m . d . Ra· kot to celebrate Queen 
committee that had been appo~nte . m J b'guous however. 

. . d J b"l sz His actions were am 1 , 
Victoria's D1amon u 1 ee. h the fouo-h t the British in the 

1:e admAfriir~~ thWe Bo(;;t9~~~oi;t ~a:~hi feit he had to show his loyalty 
South · can ar ' . C r s When General 
to the British by creating_the Ind1anAmbulan~e ;o~r~, Gandhi con-
Butler relieved Ladysmith under s1er d~y tAmbulance Corps.lO His 

gratu~ted the gener~l on beh~;fl~i~ ~eor:1 ::~ political position, but it 
behaviour was consistent w1 

appeared partisan to others. I . . the friendship of African leaders. In 
He did not attempt to cu uvate 
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Gandhi, Africans and Indians 
in Colonial Natal 

Africans and Indians worked in the agricultural sector, moved to the 
urban centres for employment, and competed for land in colonial Natal. 
They were bound to come into contact with one another as employers 
and workers, lan~lords and tenants, and buyers and sellers. Language 
was _surely a bar':er, but some probably relied on the emerging new 
patois kn~wn as Janogol.c t~ communicate. T here was some casual sex, 
and a ~ew i~tances _of mamage. But there was Ii ttle by way of assimilation 
offndians into Afncan society and vice versa. 1 

As White rule ~ell into p ~ace, racial tensions emerged, and officials 
and employers ali_ke e>..1)Jo1ted them for their own ends. Take, for 
example, the occasion in 1877 when eighty-six of the 'Delta coolies all 
armed with large sticks and bludgeons' marched towards the Albion 
Esute in lsipingo, 'shrieking vengeance against four kaffirs' wh O had 
been bi red to prevent the f ndians from passing through the estate's mill.2 
Or JD another 1~stance m 1896, when White shopkeepers organized 
knobkerne-carrymg Zulus to march up and down the Durban harbour 
co frigl~ten the Indians on board the Courland and Naderi. 3 Racist 
pcrccptions affected social relations as well. F.E.T. Krause's African 
servants protested at having to serve an Indian who was his guest. They 
relented only after the~ had been assured that the guest, Gandhi, was an 
imporran t person. like a native chief'. 4 

AJI this sugge~tsd1~t in examining the emergence ofWhite supremacy 
in S~uth Afnca'. 1 t 1s s1~1ply not enough to focus only on Blacks in their 
relationslups with Whites, but to see how the tvto Black communities 
related co each other. In the process of colonial consolidation over the 
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ucred Zulu, the presence oflndians as the second subordinate group 
conq . . . h th. . . d t...~ 
· 'tably created additional conflict. It 1s wit 1s m mm tu ... t we 
1nevi · h · ~c · d 

examine the role of the political economy m s aping ni.ncan an 
now . d t. h 
Indian attitudes towards each other, and th_e circumstances aroun w uc 
Gandhi conceptualized lndianness and reJected the 1de_a of ~eekingalhes 
froni among the Africans. There were over 42,000 Indians 1~ the colony 
· the 1890s and about as many Whites. The Zulu population, 375,000 
in . 89 6 
in 1881,5 increased dramatically to 455,983 by 1 1. 

Political Economy 
Scholars have usually focused on the rivalry between Indian and 'White 
workers in colonial Natal, and how, when the latter came to have 
influence over the government after responsible government was 
introduced in 1893, laws were passed to curtail the threat Indians posed 
in artisan labour employment There has been little attention given to 
relationships betvteen Zulus and Indians. A recent study examin~d the 
issue of identity in the context of Natal's poli tical economy, but 1t paid 
little attention to relations between Africans and lndians.

7 

Most Africans in Natal did not think of themselves in collective terms . 
until fairly late in the nineteenth century. T he Zulus were referred to as 
abenguni or bakoni by their neighbours. Early British traders in Port Natal 
and Cape official documents used the term 'Zula~' · In time, howe~er, 
the presence ofWhite settlers in Natal created an alternative source of 
identification.5 \YJhite rule ensnred the gradual erosion of the power 
base of the Zulu kingdom. Zulu land and resources shrank as five-sixths 
of Natal's land passed into the hands of the colonial government or 
private landowners. Chiefly authority was undermined as a new class of 
Africans emerged in the amakholwa (believers) and as young men w~o 
made up the amabul110 (military regiments) became labourers on Whtte 
farms or in the mines, or served the towns as togt (casual) workers. 

Indian employment, indentured and non-indentured, extended 
beyond the coastal region from Verulam in the north to Umzmto m 
the south to the interior in the area between Camperdown and 
Piecerrnaritzburg. From the 1880s, workers were involved in building 
railroads and mining coal in northern Natal. They worked on cattle 
estates, on tea and coffee plantations, and were used as shepherds and 
cattlemen in the midlands .9 Indeed. they were so widely employed that 
the Protector exaggera tedly ruled out in 1901 need for African labour in 

agriculture: 
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Native Jabour fi f: · or arming purposes, o r in fact f. . 
Colo ny, must I think be looked ' . ' or any other industry in the 

I 
' ' upon as a thing of the 

emp oyers of coloured Jabour ge II h past, consequently the 
the fact that without Indians t:era by t !rou,ghout the Colony have now realised 

ey a so ute y do nothi d · · 
note that, notwithstanding the h d _ng, an 1t 1s pleasing to 
Indians a few years ago b . ue an cry made agamst the introduction of 
h Y cerum secuons of the • . . 

t e people are now actually employ' I d. community, the maJonty of 
servants, general labourers hosp·•··Jmg nd1ans themselves, either as household 

, 1 ..... atten ants, etc.10 

Natal experienced a res f . 
~rican War. Postwar p~~;;~:~: ow;~otonuc act!vity after the Sou_th 
incomes in 1904 were £124 fo: Wh. sproport10na~e, as per capita 
Africans_ll ites, £20 for Indians, and £4 for 

Indians worked alongst·de Ac. · . • . runcans and 1tw · · bl 
expencnce some friction in th , k . as mevita e they should 
Africans and Indians worked e ,wor environment. In agriculture, 

. on t 1e same plant.at' b 
cert11n about the circumstanc d . rnns, ut we are less 
and jointly In 1 =s th es un er wh1ch they laboured individually 

· 01 , ere were 5 292 Ind· h . 
opposed to 7 457 Africans that . 58' ians on t e plantat10ns as 
of African w~rkers empl~ ed _is, th per cent of the total. The percentage 
in 1887 and 1888 and 

18
y m e_ cane fields dropped to 28 per cent 

indentured impo;tation thper cent m 1907 a~d 1908. After the end of 

to 44 in 1914 and 19
15

_1; It ~s~~;t:fe of Afncan :-vorkers rose ~harply 
casual labour is not reflected . thy t the increasing use of Afncans as 

"c.. m ese stat.J.stics .13 
• 

ni.ncans were sometim I . d . 1862, an African was usede~ 11: as S/,f(ars (overseers) over Indians. In 

tree_, according to a report iJ th: !.Z!z oyer to l~;h an Indian tied to a 
an isolated instance, especiall as th:4ercury,_ This may have been 
predominantly by Indians b (- . _sugar industry was worked 
industry, and public servic~ t:Crt~:r~mte lik:ly that m agriculture, 
and officials usin similar . many _mS

ta
nces of employers 

by differential tre~tment o:t~a tefa~~~o keep Indians and_Africans divided 
over the other. For example 6~rasa!one gr~up m position of authority 
tesrified to the Protector 1· ,N b yworkingfor the Redcliffe Estate 
, n ovem er 1882 that h . 
kaffir' took a large stick of su a d ·. two mont s earlier, a 

down and the Kafir was on t g } an struck him. He continued, 'I fell 
first thing that was near me op ? mkne ?c.ea tmg me with his fist. I took the 

. , a cane 11e The Kafir t Id 
was m the field. My master totd six · 

0 
my master who 

put me in the ground where th ho~;even Kafirs to take hold of me, 
me with a sjambok. When he fin~;i1c~ b m: when the master thrashed 
o-o to work , Th h eating me my master told me to 
<> · · • • ere are ot ere, 1 Ka xamp es tharayan 1a· d · . • · comp me m 
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tS88 that his e·mployer encouraged 'Kaffirs to beat' them to keep Indians 
• their place. C. Kannippa was assaulted in 1902 by his employer D. 
;

00
g1as, who threatened _that in future he 'would tell the_ Kaffir t~ beat' 

hi rn-1s In 1891, G. Martm who managed the Quarantine Stat10n in 
Durban wrote to the Protector to 'send him some Caffir Policemen to 

1

revent the immigrants from straying beyond their limits'-the latter 

~
1
b]iged with two African constables.

16 
. 

somewhat related is the case of P.R. Bloy who informed the Protector 
in April 1883 that he had employed 'Kaffir Mazwi' to arrest Indian 
absconders. Mazwi had been active since December and had already 
arrested ten absconders, nine men and one woman. An African named 
•coffee' was paid for arresting two Indian deserters at Lion's River in 

April 1885.17 
. Good land was scarce in the colony, especially after the growth of 

cornmercial agriculture when great tracts of land passed into White 
hands. Many Africans, most of whom were amakholwa, acquired land 
from newly opened Crown reserves. But the increasing number of 
Indians in the colony seriously affected land availabity to Africans. The 
Natal Land and Colonisation Company (NLCC), one of the biggest 
land speculators, preferred Indians over Africans because they used a 
crop rotation method that helped to conserve soil. Indian farmers who 
thus acquired land did not evict African Jabour tenants, but began 
replacing existing tenants with those (their compatriots presumably) 
who could pay higher rents. 18 Indians acquired small holdings in 
northern Natal ranging from 3 to 25 acres in the 1880s and 1890s. By 
the end of the century, NLCC sold plots varying from 40 to 80 acres. 
By 1902. 2,000 acres had been sold to the Indians in northern Natal. 
There were 600 Indian farmers in the Umhlali district; and in Vemlam 
and Tongaat, Indians owned about 1,400 acres.

19 
Land purchased by 

Indians was intended for White settlers but there were not enough 
buyers. African homesteaders could not own land outside the reserve 
areas all hough some chiefs were able to acquire land. In the early years, 
ex-indenwred lndians could seek land in lieu of return passages to India, 
and some took advantage of the law. In Umzinto, only 52 persons 
received land in the 1880s. In 1880, one A.F. MacKintosh applied for 
land on behalf of89 Indians. All 89 had served the MacK.intosh Indian 

Corps under his comrnand.
20 

Africans resented Indians as competitors. In 1881, potential Zulu 
buyers complained that land was too expensive to buy or lease because 
the country was 'full of coolies' .2 t Reference here appears to be to the 
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pressures created by the presence of th 1 . . 
colony in the years 1879 and 1881 wh e arge impenal garrison in the 
the Zulus and Boers res ctivel' l en the Brmsh wen~ to war against 
owners in Durban Pietepe . by. t created opporturnt1es for land-
. , nnantz urg and the d. 

side. Whites and Indians 1 , surroun mg co untry-

d 
.. d . w10 grew produce on th . 1 db 
ivi mg their plots to accomm d . e1r an egan sub-

. o ate new tenants As 1 . 
many Afncan families who 1· d . h . renta s u:1creased 

ive m uts owned b l dl d , 
to go elsewhere The d . 

1 
Y an or s were forced 

years from 1888 .to 18931s~ ; cemenbt was folt especially in the drought 

h 
.runcans onghtnce fi Id" 

t e coastal areas and the ho d rom n ian suppliers in 
vegetables and ~ains to D u bmesteda pe!s among them who supphed 

b I 
. r an an ietermaritzb d . 

Y nd1an and White marl-et d 22 urg were xsplaced 
1-.c gar eners. 

Resentm ent against Indians was d . 
~t the Qadi chiefdom feared displace:~~;t;:~ _areas. Hughes argues 
Pnva te landownership erod d h . . y He and Indian farmers 

. e t eu chiefly p . Th · 
estimated 14 000 Indians in th I d owers. ere were an 
1 

' e nan a area by the 1880 h 
arge portions of the Riet River and G b s, w o rented 

heartland White Jandow fi roen erg farms close to the Qadi 

b 
. ners pre erred India t 

ecause they had cash to pay rent I d . n enants to Africans, 
credit and were entirel d .. n _tan tenants had easier access to 

herds of cattle. African: ;;e~!~ve; l~c~lture since they did not have 
distress' since they pushed h . a s to be the cause of the land 
used for brewing isitshimiy~:t (~~:;)ea~~la

nd
· I~dians who sold treacle 

blamed for drunkenness and . ran eatmg houses were also 
the fee lings of Africans whe~r~me a;?ng Africans. Dube was aware of 
have come to our land a d 1 d _e sa1 m 1912 that 'people like coolies 

. h n or 1t over us as though w h b 
t e country, were mere nonentities'_:!:_}_ , e, w o elong to 

By the 1890s, the authorities wer h .b. . . 
colonial land in areasWh·t .d e pro t itmg Indians from owning 

1 es cons1 ered as ex 1 · 1 h . 
letters appeared in the press b . c u~1ve y t em. Numerous 
likely to swamp Natal I d " y wnters who believed that Indians were 

· n ians succeeded said Wh -
1894, became they worked hard n 11'1 one tte colonist in 
faTmers with borrowed mo T~ s~a ots sold to them by White 
back to India, and encoura;l~-hei;ey ived frugally, took their wealth 
concluded. 'What does this ~ Sc_ompatnots to come to Natal. He 
h . mean. tmply that the co li 

ere and enriching themselves at thee e o es are coming 
their money in India Th ·1 . xp nse of the Colony, and spendrng 
landowners for this dev. el e ev1 is2Agrowmg daily ... . ' He blamed the 

opment. 
In numerous instances the sale of land . 

although some were able to get d h to Indians was blocked, 
aroun t e hurdles. When Messrs R. 
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Acutt and Sons organized auction ofland in Musgrave Road in Durban, 
the condition of the sale was that the lots could not be sold or resold to 
Indians. Yet one unseen bid did go to an Indian.25 In Pietermaritzb urg, 
five lots ofland in Lower Illovo were keenly sought by Indians, but they 
all went to W. Pearce.26 In another case, two lots were sold in Umgeni 
Road at Trimble's land sale to Whites. Andrew 1hmble cancelled the 
sale when he discovered that the principals were Indians. Part of the 
condition of sale was tha t vendors should not accept Indian p urchasers.

27 

Indians also acquired land in parts oLZululand in the early years. 
The agitation to prevent them from acquiring m ore land became strong 
after 1895. J A.F. Ortlepp had sold land to Indians in 1876in Melmoth 
township. When he ran for p ublic office in Melmoth in 1898, the 
opposingcandida te used this against him , although Ortlepp had changed 
his stance and himself had become anti-lndian.28 It becam e difficult 
for Indians to acquire land in Zululand in such a climate of anti-I udian 

feelings. 
A report filed by the sub-inspector of Verulam pointed to the 

displacement of Africans by Indians from private lands. 'The free Indian', 
it stated, 'is now gradually ousting the na tive from private lands, and 
forcing him into the locations, already crowded, except for those large 
sacrificed areas known as "Mission Reserves".' Free Indians were also 
employing Africans. The result was that the African acquired the hahits 
of the 'coolies'. 'Experience shows that the native learns nothing bu t 
evil from his associa tion with the coolies' who are 'thieves' ·and 

'superla tive liars', said the writer.29 

In another instance, the respondent to an interview in the Natal Witness 
said that if Zulu-land was opened to Indians, it would suffer the sam e 
fate as Natal, that is, it would be swamped. Said the unnamed person, 
'know that but a few years ago, European storekeepers were to be found 
dotted throughout the colony. Today they a re supplanted by the trading 
Hindoo.'30 Yet another instance was tha t of an individual complaining 
about 'coolies' getting a foothold in Mapumulo where they were 
operating on agents' licences because the Colonisation Company refused 
to exclude Indians from buying land for farming and maintain ingstores.

31 

When the Natal Government officially barred Indians from owning 
land in Nondweni township in Zululand, Indians drafted a memorial 
protesting their exclusion because the action drew 'invidious distinctions' 
between European and Indian British subject~. The memorial was signed 
by Abdul Karim H. Adam and others in D urban on 25 February 1896?2 

In Umvoti there were twenty families cultivating 125 acres of land. A 
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Mr. Essery did not think that the 'coolies' would do harm. Still, he wanted 
to prevent the African reserve from turning into an Indian location, and 
a resolucion to that effect was passed by Essery and seconded by WP. 
Clayton.33 

The presence oflndians in or near Zululand was a matter of concern 
in official circles from the 1880s. There was a directive from the Secretary 
of Native Affairs (SNA) in 1883 to establish the number of Indians in 
locations and/or haals. ln an area in which Dinnabezwa was chief, there 
was one Indian who was given permission by the chief to be there. In 
Alexandra County, an Indian had married an albino 'kaffir' and lived 
outside the Mabia location. There were also two Indians in G. Fynn's 
location who had built their own homes. One 'coolie' was 'loafing 
around'. In the Canada Mission Station, an Indian lived in the house of 
Daniel Zoba and had two wives. Five other Indians were trading with 
Africans for hides and fowls but were not living among the 'kaffirs' . In 
Umsinga, there were ten 1ndian traders who exchanged goods for ~oats 
and money. At Umzimkulu, an Indian lived in the haal for many years. 
There was at least one instance of an African employer hiring Indian 
labourers. Umlauw in Stanger hired 14 free Indians in his business by 
October 1884. Others practised as 'doctors' among the Africans in 
locations in Insuza.3◄ 

The SNA files refer to several cases oflndian traders with permission 
to trade in stores and hides in or near mission reserves, but who were 
under threat to move through the offices of the SNA or the colony's 
Lice ming Officer. In one case, the complaint was that the Indians buying 
hides used false scales to cheat the sellers.35 Often pressure -was put on 
the chief who leased the land.J6 Sidumuka of the Nyavini cian wanted 
to give V Supramu~a Pothee the right to use Lot 5 of Block A of the 
Ifumi Mission Reserve . Harry Escombe advised not to allow the 
establishment of Indian stores on mission land. He suggested an 
amendment of Act 25 of 1895, specifically subsection (d) of Section 2 to 
prevent this from happening.:i7 In another case, the lease of an Indian 
trader was renewed for five years in January 1903 on the American 
Mission Reserve. The occupant at the time was Konjibari. However, 
A.G. Kadwa was the lessee. The Umzinto Magistrate ruled to eject 
Konjibari in October 1904. The SNAdirected, 'It is desired by the Trust 
that Indians shall not obtain a foothold in the Locations, and it is intended 
to get rid of all Indian tenants as opportunity arises.' Kadwa challenged 
the decfsion, and the Supreme Court decided in his favour in February 
1906. Under the circumstances, the Board decided i.t would not renew 
the lease after it expired on 31 December 1907 .~8 
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. . . serve an African trader by the name of Charlie 
At the Ifon~ M1ss1on ~~fbei~o a front for a store run by Isma~l Amo? 

Mali was accmed in 190 . M od. h brought the charge said Ul his 
·1 D· d· bhoy Louis ga i w o . for 1s111a1 a a . b. ects to Indians having stores on 
l SNA 'If Government o ~ l t of 

letter tot ie , h l ld oo further and forbid the emp oymen. 
Mission Reserve, t ey s1ou " M'ssion Reserve.' Mali demed 

. b . t·ves who own stores on l d d 
JL1d1ans y na I . . d 'I ~ot this Indian as a man who un erstan s 
the charf:,,e, He mallltal~~ ' '-' how to run my own business . .. .' The 
chis line ofbusrness, to s iow me M 1·, - cooperation. 'I should require 

. ffi knew how to oet a I s" As. . 
licensing o icer . '? d taking not to draft an iauc 

·ct 'to owe me a wntten un er . d 
him,' he sa1 ' o- . d . o a renewal of his hcence, an any 
into his busin~ss before~~~~1c;:~:11ation of his licence.•39 . 
attempt to do so would - f Umvoti Mission Station at Groutville 

In 1913, the residents o H , Patel who was running a store on 
petitioned to remove Essop b o~~enfMartin Lutuli. The stores should 

the premises r~n~d todl~:~1 in th~:r opinion was not a 'fit and proper' 
be run by Afncans, an b ,_ db Walter Foss a member of the 

Tl etitioners were ac~e y , ld b 
person. 1e p . . h . ~ rwarding the petition, was to y 
/\n1crican ~ul_u Mission w o,~~. ~ that he should communicate his 
the Comnms1oner of Nat~ve .. 1: ~fficer. In any event, Chief Lutul1 
objection dJrectly to the Licen:;m" ·t and not allowing any other 

d · ·v·naPatel nouce to qui , . da 
was presse mto gt i of 40 Tl American Mission Board m lnan 
Indian-run stores in the uture. 1e . , 1 

d l presence of Indians. 1 strongly rcsente t 1e . . the urban areas, often fe t 
Whi.te traders, like their cound~erpartds Ul They were not slow co use 

b tl ·ence ofin ian tra ers. 
threatened y 1e pres . . . . HE Swales of Ndedwe 
colonial officials t~ elunmate c7pet1~onilin~ t~ead e to the Africans 
coo1plained that he suspected In ia:~ o /\wales they stood 800 yards 
without proper trade Licences. Acco; mg holndians,could not go into the 
from his store to sell the treacle. Alt 1odugf selling on the public road. 

l Id not be prevente rom h . 
locations, t 1ey cou d that tbe African would buy w _ere it 
One of the officials commente the SNA was not happy 

d ·onvement [n any event, 
was cheaper an more c . . b . ised to make isitshimiyana.◄2 

l ft acle because it was emg l Ka. 
about the sa e o re . - . - , iilarl interested in shutting out 1ee 
Storekeeper J.W ,Wl11ttakerwas ~serv: The authorities said that 'the 
from the Mapum~lo ~1ss1on . Ka,- will be for the N .N. Trust 
simplest way of d1sposmg of him f /eel to renew his lease when it 
who now are their landlords, to re use 

e;..'})ires' .•3 
. th . . attempted to keep Indians away 

increasingly the colomal au orte~ o 1 Irrigation Works to hire an 
from mission lands. ":- request by tS1~;t;hc Durban General Agency 
lndian servant was rejected by the . 
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acted in 1911 on behalf of an Indian or Indians who wanted to buy 
~00 acres of reserve Jand. The r:epartment ofNativeAffairs replied that 
no pomon of the Um.laz1 M1ss1on Reserve was available for Indian 
ten~nts'. •~ At the same time, there were objections to the replacement of 
Indians with Afncans m public institutions. The colonial engineer 
wanted to replace m 1908 mdentured Indians with Africans at a 'Lunatic 
Asylum'., brickyard, and so on. 'The obligatory labour obtained from 
the N ative population is limited on the public road', he said, and he did 
not want ' to deviate from [ thatj principle'.'6 

I_n industrial hbour, there was competition for jobs. For example, 
Indians who terrrunated their contracts in search of better employment 
m the Natal Government Railways (NGR), ended up as competitors 
with Afncan workers who also sought out NGRjobs. By 1890, 3,137 
Afncans and 2,606 Indians were employed by NGR.47 A few of the 
reponed mc1dents suggest that relations were not good between them. 
A skirll1.lsh broke ou t i_n 1890 b~tween Indians and Zulus in the railway 
barracks outside of Pietermantzburg.46 Some tension was caused by 
emplo~ers who seemed to use ethnicaliy/ racially separated accom
modauon and tasks on plantations. Employers were m otivated as much 
by _the nee_d to keep the labour force divided as by a desire to prevent 
racial tensions. fn any event, the efforts to keep Indians and Africans 
separate created suffi~i~nt room for prejudice to fester and stereotypes 
to develop. In coal mmmg the law allowed Indians but not Africans to 
~efuse underground work. The law protected Indian indentured miners 
m other w_ays, and when they were unhappy about conditions, as was 
the case WI th the Ramsey Colliery, they struckin 1906.49 Even this form 
of modest protection was not available to African workers. 

If there was a perception that Indians seemed to be favoured by White 
~mploy~rs, nowhere was this m ore ·obvious than in the case of 'special 
servant~, a select group of hand-picked migrants who came on contracts 
for_ particular employers. They worked in residential dubs and hotels as 
w.mers, cooks, dhobis (washermen), or coachmen; in hospitals as orderlies 
and ~~mpoun?ers; as interpreters and clerks in law courts; or in 
mumc1pal services as policemen and postmen.50 Special servants were 
part of a work environment that included Africans as policemen, 
government. messengers, p~st ca~riers, and domestic servants. Togt 
(casual) labour was popularWithAfiicans. In 1889, the estimated number 
of s_uch labourers was 7,000. Peripheral D urban, and Durban itself, saw 
~ncans and Indians entering the labour market at roughly the same 
ume. The amakhwwa were becoming carpenters, bricklayers, sh oemakers, 

r 
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and so on.51 Africans in Durban were heavily male before World War II, 
and were limited to some sectors like domestic service, rickshaw pulling, 
and dockside work.52 

Dhobis competed with and eventually displaced Africans doing similar 
work in the laundry bnsiness. Concerning the 'old fashioned wash 
Kafiirs,' the introduction ofimproved water supply in two of the leading 
townships in 1887 had far-reaching consequences. Zulu amawasha 
(washermen) did their washing on the riverfront, which meant that the 
washing had to be ta.ken several miles away from the householder. Piped 
water made it possible for washing to be done on the premises. With 
time, this displaced the town-based Zulu washermen. Within a decade, 
the z ulu washerman' s 'challenger and effective rival', according to 
Atkins, was the dhobi 'whose hand laundries in the towns operated at 
cheap and therefore highly competitive rates'. Many of them were forced 
to migrate to the gold-mining towns of the Rand where they once again 
engaged in the laundry business. In time, dhobis were themselves forced 
out of business by White-controlled commercial laundries.53 

There was also resentment, as we have seen, in having Africans in 
posi tions of authority over Indians. Doorasamy Pillay's petition to the 
Viceroy on 14 July 1884 on behalf of 'traders and storekeepers from 
Mauritius and other colonies' objected to Indians being arrested by 'Kafir 
constables, who treat them with great cruelty, using unnecessary and 
undue violence'. The petitioners requested that if warranted, the Indians 
should be apprehended by 'European or Indian constables, who do not 
use harsh measures, but treat all alike ... ' .54 Such racial stereotyping was 
common. 

In terms of commercial services, Indian traders formed an important 
link in providing goods to Africans as they were being drawn into a cash 
economy. There were forty traders in U mgeni and forty-six in the Lower 
Tugcla in 1879, many of w hom were Indians.55 In the beginning traders 
were White, but the appearance of Indians in the 1870s and 1880s 
gave 'White wholesalers an opportunity to use them as distributors in 
remote corners of Natal. This trade was significant. The annual com
bined turnover oflndian traders and hawkers all over South Africa was 
£25 million in 1904. Natal's share of this total must have been sub
stantial as the majority were based in this province.56 Small White traders 
in N atal complained that their Indian counterparts had cornered the 
kaffir trade.57 In rural Natal, one assumes that Indian traders faced 
little competition from potential Zulu traders-there were amakholwa 
general storekeepers , however-and it would be useful to know about 
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the interpersonal relations between lndian traders and Zulus, the 
extension of credit facilities to them, and generally the way services were 
rated by Africans. Answers to these questions will also yield some idea 
of the nature of the relationship.5& 

By 1900, racial antipathy was evident in attitudes between Africans 
and Indians, particularly the way in which words .like kaffir and coolies 
were used.Just as kaffir became a term of contempt for Africans, coolies 
and am.akulas were used to refer to Indians. ln sounding off on what 
Africans would think of the proposed formation of an arms-bearing 
Indian Volunteer Corp,John Bazley said in 1877, 'The Kaffirs are down 
on the C oolies, and would ask, are these spider-legged bags to have 
guns, and Kaffir men not to have them?' Stereotyping suggests a growing 
awareness of the 'other' in relation to oneself Take the case of Rev. H. 
Mtimkulu who complained quite legitima tely about the appalling 
conditions that Africans had to endure -in trains. They were overcrowded, 
and the ticket office that catered for them opened only at the last minute 
as the train pulled in. Rev Mtimkulu was treated badly atAlcock's Spruit. 
T he language he used in his 11 N ovember 1909 letter reflects racial 
stereotyping, 'May the authorities ask what wrong I had done. 1 am not 
the only one. All the kolwas here, he [the station master] irritates with 
offensive language, yet coolies sit on that very seat for which 1 was 
beaten.'59 

Indians used similar stereotypes. An Indian named Su bro ti was killed 
in a freak accident when he and a 'kaffir ' were greasing the axle-boxes of 
an empty wagon. The nameless 'kaffir' r emoved the stones; the wagon 
began rolling, and as Subroti tried to put on the breaks, he slipped and 
fell. The wagon wheel went over his neck, killing him almost instantly.«> 
In 1895, Ramasami working for E. Essery in the Riet Valley complained 
about being assaulted by an Indian sirdar aided by a 'kaffir sirdar named 
Damma' who held him by the legs.61 Ponna mmal laid charges of 
complaint against her husband -in January 1910 for having three other 
wives, one lndian and 'two kaffir ' .62 

There are many other references to 'kaffirs' by !ndians. While the 
term was widely used to refer to Africans, it does suggest an attitude, a 
frame of reference that betrays-an'llndercummtofr,acial tension between 
Africans and'Indians. A crime committed by an African against an Indian · 
would certainly have enhanced racial prejudices. Panic followed in 1889 
when rumour circulated that 'natives' were going to attack Indians in 
Durban and were going to gather at the racecourse. Africans came in 
large numbers, as many as 500 by one account, on 15 or 16 May 1889, 
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• ned Ollt tha t the target of their wrath was not Indians but the 
but 1t tur . b · d 

l l·ce T he 'native' police force was sa1d to be over eanngan 
boroug1 poi . . Af. A 

- I l ded 1· n its operations when arresting other ncans. mong 
hicr 1- 1an l N lM t d 
l
" l10 ga thered were 300 to 400 togt Labourers. T 1e ata oun e 

nose w . I 
l
. gecl1er with the Borough Police were able to scatter t 1e group 

Po JCC to • d h h 
of ane,rrY protesters. T hat Indians should have beheve t at t ~y wer! 

t S ggests that feelino-- against them were less than friendly. 
the tarQt! u 0 ~ . · • l 1 
1 1895 an Indian was murdered in Spnngfield Flats 111 a part1cu ar y 

b
n ,.,

1 
ra'shion . !twas the work of'kaffirs: , said the police report. Another 

ru..,. · · · b 'kaff s' 64 

was said to have been beaten in the v1cm'.ty _Y ir · , 

L. Marria Pillay wrote a five-page letter m h1~ own hand on 22 Septem-
ber 1905. He had been hired as a cook, but his employer, _E._M. Green, 
i:: , 11im 'co do those works which a Kaffo and two sh1llmgs Cooly 
1orcec1 . . 1 d . h e were 
d 'd' os W here Africans exerCLsed au thonty over n 1~ns, t er 
.
1 

· laincs of one kind or another. O n the issue of ill- treatmen t of 
comp • d · · h th m ent that 
1 

d. ns by Africans, Indian Opiniori we1ghe m wit e assess . 
;r;:ans were responsible for the use of excessive forc_e. T he 15 Apnl 
l905 issue said, 'It is common knowledge that a nanve, an excellent 
servant, once promoted co so~e autl:ority becomes a tyrant ?ver thos~ 
under him.'00 In a competitive s1tuauon, there was mutual distrust an 

animosity between the two subordinate groups. . . 
It would be a mistake to think that n ormal and harmoruous relations 

did 
110 

c develop between Indians and Africans. But these were rare. When 
an ailing M oti came to the Mantyonga cl:ief Swa:°ana m the Inanda 
N ative Location, the chief helped him with _rued1cauon. When . ~-·1o~ 
died the chiefburied him after gettingpenm ss1on from the auth?ntles. 
In ai~other insc.ance, one Tika, who had deserted his emplo_yer m 1882, 
spent four months going from kraal to kraal working for ~ ncans named 
Stoffel and Vagana. Tika earned a cow, two goats, and a p1_g fro1:1 Stoffel: 
and only a cow from Vagana who considered the Indian a malkop 

(mad).&1 . . 
Competition and conflict were at their most mte~se m the 1890s a_nd 

1900s as.these two decades generated problems and issues around_ which 
identities became more sharply defined. Respons_ible g~vernment ~n 1893 
g,.we greate r say to White settlers in Natal's affaJrs.Agitauon aga1?-st the 
Indians increased and gave rise to the N lC. The r~derpest ep1d~nuc 
devastated the Zulu cattle stock, and this natural disaster dramaoc_ally 
altered the social and economic system s tha t were cen:ral to Zulu society. _ 
African~ lost a total of 379,576 cattle (76 per cent) in 1897_, a_nd net~r 
quite recovered from-it . T he war between the Boers and Bntarn (1899-
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1902) did not leave African . . j 
Natal's \Vl1ite authorities w:r~nd:;e colon; unaffected.69 After the war, 

38 

abandoning, as Lambert says, the : r~m~, ~o_work for settler interests, 
sense of obligation for Afi. . ar ier spmt of trusteeship' and 'any 

J. ncan welfare' and , · 1 . 
conso rdate settler domination . N I actrve y intervened to 

Afi · m ata to prevent Afi · 
rrcans became indebted d . . ncau competition.'70 

· · an impove h d ianiza tion hastened The . .· ns e , and their proletar-
Th . y mcreasingly soughtjob . . th b 

ment.. e depression between 1904 s m e ur an environ-
of African migrants into D urban w and 1909 caused a massive influx 
around 1910 No urba 1 . here their number stood at 20 000 

. · n ocat1on for Afi · 1 , 
until 1910. The per capita inco fWhncan sett einent was laid out 
t1m f me O Ites m Natal es t iat of Africans and India . n C . . was twenty-four 
presence increased The ns2. nme and resistance to the settler 

. re were 416 insta f 
over two years from 1888 to 1889 a~d 6 nces o ~hefts and the like 
from J an11ary 1890 to June 1892: n At 1~495 over a th1rty-month period 
the migration to Durban was the fo a~t one other consequence of 
yot~th, as Paul la Hausse points out aJ~at10n of gangs among African 
thetr beI1aviour was raciall . ' ough he does not say whether 
b l . y motivated 73 This fo f 
e 1av10ur had a bearing on the .d. . . rm o socially deviant 

way t enttoes came to be shaped. 

Gandhi's lndianness and .lifricans 

lndi~nness began to develop almost fro . 
arnvmgfrom the subcontinent H ~ the time the migrants began 
in Natal from the 1890s asp . fowl ever, it became more clearly defined 
Afi · art o t1e pol' · 1 

ncans used otherness to define tl ;c1ca vocabulary Indians and 
create Indianness hap pened .th. 1elmse ves. Gandhi's endeavours to 
d · · WI lil t 11s context H · irection by placing it withi . . . e gave Jt form and 
larger. For Gandhi, Indian im n ~n impenal context, but its sonrce was 
strands of those in India b n'.1grNants were an extension of the diverse 
d . , utm at.al he and h Id . 

a vantage m considering th l ot er n rans saw the 
d ' 'd d emse ves as the Ind' . 

ivr e by caste, class, reli ion or 1 ians, not1solated groups 
promoted unity, he did not se!k t , d. _a~guage . Yet, even as Gand11i 
amo r d · 0 11nm1sh ilie div ·ty I ng n tans. He respected the ro t _e rs1 . t 1at prevailed 
ct'.ltmes even as he advised reformi: edness ofindrans m their ancient 
WI th countless community o . _g outmoded practices. H e worked 
of the lar!!er issues that . rdganh1zat:1ons, and encouraged them to think 

0
. umte t em. 

What d1d Gandhi mean by 'Ind. 1 tanness' ? I t · r 
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Hind Swaraj (1909), he advanced the argument that ilie people of the 
subcontinent had always constituted a praja (nation). India's capacity to 
assimilate meant that it was a unified whole in spite ofits many different 
parts. 'India cannot cease to be a nation,' he said, 'because people 
belonging to different religions live in it.'74 He was defining India 
civiliza tionally and territorially. If people in ilie subcontinent could be 
called 'Indians', so too could those who had migrated. 

When Gandhi helped to establish the NIC in 1894, he did not intend 
to displace the hnndreds of religious, cultural, and caste organizations 
that enabled the transplanted communities to adhere to their original 
cultures and identities. The N IC was simply one additional body with 
whose secular objective the migrants could readily identify.Joining it, 
or in some oilier way identifying with it, did not require them to give 
up affiliations with those organizations for which they had primary 
loyalty. The NIC acted like a coalition of these various other groups. 
Those leaders who were coopted to serve on the executive came from 
many organizations. 

In South Africa, however, the term 'Indian' also had other ideological 
implications. Natal's White population felt threatened by immigration 
from India and proceeded to deal with it legislatively. Gandhi's Indianness 
straddled both Natal and tbe Raj because it was part of his strategy to 
use the imperial framework to defend the rights of Indians as British 
subjects. However, in the unique political circumstances ofSouili Africa, 
the notion -of race became attached to Indianness. The system of White 
domination required iliat Indians be treated as a separate entity so as tO 

discourage their uniting politically wiili oilier Blacks. 
In the context in which Gandhi used ilie tem1, it served him well. 

His intention was to unite the Indians in South Africa. In the very first 
speech he made in South Africa to a small group oflnd.ians in Pretoria 
at the house of Haji Muhammad Haji Dada in 1893, Gandhi stressed 
the 'necessity of forgetting all distinctions such as Hindus, Musalmans, 
Parsis, Christians, Gujaratis, Madrasis, Puajabis, Sindhis, Kachchhis, 
Surtis and so on'.75 Indeed, he suggested ilie formation of an association 
to make representations of the 'Indian settlers', for which offered his 
services. T hereafter in Durban he took up ilie issue of resisting the Natal 
legislature's attempt to deprive Indians of their right to vote in the colony. 
He got ilie support of the importan t merchants to take ilie lead in fighting 
for the Indians, under circumstances that are well known.kin Pretoria, 
he stressed the need to unite all Indians. 'In face of the calamity that had 
overtaken the community,' he said, 'all distinctions such as high and 
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low, small and great, master and servant, Musalman, Parsis, Christians, 
Gujaratis, Madrasis, Sindhis, etc., were forgotten.' 76 A year later the NIC 
was established, and he thought it was important that the body reflect a 
connection to India. 'The name "Congress", I knew, was in bad odour 
with the Conservatives in England', he said, 'and yet Congress was the 
very life of India. I wanted to popularize it in Natal. It savoured of 
cowardice to hesitate to adopt the name. Therefore .. . l recommended 
that the organization should be called the Natal Indian Congress .... '77 

From the outset, there never was any doubt in Gandhi's mind about 
seeking alliance with the Africans. Gandhi was asked about this later in 
his life, and, while the point of reference was different on each occasion, 
there is consistency in his responses. He did not deny that Africans had 
legitimate aspirations that could be achieved through passive resistance. 
He doubted, however, whether they were ready for the kind of campaign 
that Indians were running. In this he was saying, if not directly then by 
implication, that Indians had become acquainted with the use of peaceful 
methods, and Africans had not. Gandhi made a further distinction: 
Africans and Indians differed both in their circumstances and in the 
goals they sought to achieve. The Africans were children of the soil 
with legitimate aspirations; the Indians were a minority building a case 
on the imperial doctrine of equality. Indians were not interested in 
political power in South Africa. From Gandhi's perspective there were 
thus no common goals that justified a united front. 

Gandhi clarified his position on two separate occasions in 1936 and 
1939. In 1936 when asked by H oward Thurman, Dean of Rankin Chapel 
at Howard University, 'Did the South African Negroes take part in your 
movement? he responded, 'No, I purposely did not invite them. It would 
have endangered their cause. They did no.t understand the technique of 
om struggle nor could they have seen the purpose or utility of non
violence.'78 He replied three_ years later to a similar question raised by 
Rev. S.S. Thema of the D.R. Mission in Johannesburg. Gandhi said that 
it would have been a mistake for Indians to join the Africans pohtically 
because they would be 'pooling together not strength but weakness'. 
Indians were not considered a menace by White people. The Africans 
were bound to resist because they had been robbed of their inheritance. 
He continued, 'Yours is a bigger issue. It ought not to be mixed up with 
that of the Indians.'79 There is no ambiguity or insincerity in his position. 
What is, however, more pertinent is that in the context in which he 
operated between 1893 and 1914, his actions were always open to 
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Satyagraha in South Africa, written in the 1920s, he remembered many 
people, and yet he d id not mention by name a single African leader 
although periodically the Indian Opini.on wrote on African leaders. He 
knew of Reverend J ohn Langalibalele Dube who was to become the 
first President-General of the South African Native National Congress 
(later the African National Congress). Dube, born in 1871, studied in 
tl1e United States from 1887 to 1891, and on his return to Natal in 
1892, modelled an industrial school, the Ohlange lostitute, on the 
Tuskegee Institute of Booker T Washington. Dube's Ilanga Lase Natal, 
an African weekly in English, used the same press as the Indian Opinion 
un ti) it acquired its own. 

The two m-.:t at least once. They were both present in August 1905 at 
the residence of Marshall Campbell who was hosting a reception for 
the British Associa tion for the Advancement of Science. Dube made a 
~-peech at the reception in which he critised the colonial authority for 
depriving Africans of their land, and for imposing trnfair taxes on them. 
The British delegation was sufficiently impressed with Dube's work 
and donated £60 to the Ohlange Institute. Gandhi referred to the meeting 
in the Indian Opinion on 2 September 1905, and spoke highly of Dube 
as a man 'one should know'.84 Dube knew Gandhi, and is reported as 
having said to Rev. WW. Pearson, an English clergyman, that he had 
'studied in depth the struggle fought by the Indians' under h is leadership, 
and had nothing but respect for them. Could the Africans emulate the 
Indians? No, he did not think they could . For one thing, the Africans 
did not possess the 'divine power' the Indians had. For another, the 
Africans would retaliate when provoked because 'nobody [could] control 
their violent nature'.85 Prabhudas recalls that Gandhi had talks with 
Africans, and he implies in a 1992 interview that Dube may have been 
among them, although this is not clear. No African family lived at the 
Phoenix Settlement as part of the experiment in communal living, but 
there was one at Tolstoy Farm.86 

There were Zulus all around Gandhi. They were included in the 
p rayer sessions at the Phoenix Settlement and worked as labourers at 
the ashram. There is no evidence to suggest that Gandhi visited the 
O hlange Institute, close as it was to the Phoenix Settlement.87 Gopal K. 
Gokhale visited it on 11 November 1912, and spent sometime with 
D ube talking about the 'native question'. T he students sang a couple of 
Zulu songs in his honour, and the band played music. llanga Lase Natal 
refers to the visit, but there is no reference ta Gandhi having accompanied 
him.~

8
0 thers at the Phoenix Settlement developed some form of regular 
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different interpretation. The Zulu press was critical of Gandhi 's action 
and the ambivalence shows. There are more than a handful reference~ 
to Indians in Izwi Labantu between 1906 and 1909. There was no 
sympathy for the Indian cause. 'The countrymen of Gandhi', said the 
newspaper, 'are like the M ohammedans and Malays, extremely self
cen tred, se lfish and alien in feeling and o utlook.' Specifically with 
reference to Gandhi 's action d uring the Bambatha Rebellion Iz wi 
according to Odendaal, reproduced without comment an ex.trac~ fro~ 
an American newspaper saying that the Africans in South Africa had 
not forgotten that Indians had volunteered to serve with the 'English 
savages of Natal who massacred thousands of Zulus in order to steal 
their land.' 97 

There was some understanding for common disabilities around the 
time_ th~ Union of South Africa was formed . Nal,idi ea L esotho expressed 
adnmat1on for the passive resistance campa-ign, and the Indian Opinion 
e;q)ressed sympathies for Africans who w ere 'our oppressed fell ow 
subj ects who are made to suffer for the same cause tha t we suffer viz. 
o ur slight pigment of skin '. At another time, the Indian Opinion ;tlted 
that by discriminating against the various Black gro ups, the Whites were 
'trying almost to compel them' in to creating a united front. lzwi Labantu 
and llan,~a Lase Natal welcomed the editorial. Both the African Chronicle 
and the Indian Opinion sta ted that the proposed Act of Union amounted 
to a declaration of war against all Blacks. H owever, snch expressions 
were _rare and 0cidencal, and d id not translate into any collectively 
meanrngful pohucal action by the Black groups. Gandhi and Haji H abib 
se t sail on the Kenilworth Cast/-e on 23 June 1909, in the company of] ohn 
X. M errnnan, a liberal who was opposed to exclusive White rule, and 
A_bdurrah man,_ lea~er of the Cape-based APO. They may well 11ave 
discussed the situation, but no action resu lted from it.98 

. T he young Gandhi was influenced by segregationist notions prevalent 
m ~e 1890s. In a m emorial he drafted in 1896, be said that denying 
Indians the franclme amounted to treating them 'lower than the lowest 
native'. In_ another petition addressed to the British colonial secretary, 
he complarned abou t Indians having to be 'huddled together in the same 
compartment with N atives'. Like other Indian leaders, Gandhi also 
endor sed a pass system for Africans. Public b uildings sbould have three 
entrances so t_hat Indians would not have to use one used by Africans.99 
In an address rn Mumbai, Gandhi said tbat the Whites sought to degrade 
Indians to the lev~l o~ the 'raw Kaffir w hose occupation is hunting, and 
w hose sole amb1t1on 1s to collect a certain number of cattle to buy a wife 
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generally. . . · b · 
Given the circu mstances around which Ind1annes~ ca_me mto em?, 

and the ambiguities inherent in its creation , the possibility of Gan~h1_ s 
moulding a united front w ith other Black groups was ne:er a r~ah_st1c 
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03 

Gandhi's approach was based on Indian ness_, and he was abl~ create a 
semblance of uni ty among Indians by culuvatmg tl1e leadership _o_f the 
various orga nizations across language, religion, ~nd caste d1v1sions. 
Interlocking membership of the various orgamzauons helped_. He was 
particularly good ac creating alliances at ~y moments_, m oving from 
one co the ocher to keep up the momen tum m th~ campaign he launched 
in 1907. Kn owing and understanding the Ind1an ness he crea ted, he 
managed to ride the ebb and flow of the campaign for the next s~ven 
years . When a group opposed him, he found new alhes. It 1s unlikely 
thac he would have been able to do the same if Afric_ans, about w hom he 

knew so little , had been part of his political campa1gn:
10

~ . . 
Indians ornanized themselves around cnlture and reltgion s1gn1ficantly 

as a way to identify themselves, and, notwithstanding the fact that 
lndianness gave them a single identity, saw themselves as many groups, 
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separate and distinct. Gandhi's role was important, but it should always 
be measured in relation to the diverse cultural and/or religious bodies 
among Indians. Worship in mosques and temples, and participation in 
Muharram and Kavady festivals created images of otherness. The cultural 
and religious activities of Indians, necessary though they were for the 
survival of the communities, set them apart from Africans and Whites 
alike. 

Africans responded to the colonial structures by developing identities 
in relation to Whiteness and Indianness. There was competition and 
conflict in the political, economic, and social spheres as the three groups 
came in to contact with each other. The White power structure was in a 
position to manipulate the subordination oflndians and Africans. As a 
subordinate group, Indians embraced many of the racist notions of the 
'kaffir' other as a way of identifying themselves more sharply at least to 
stress the d-ifference between them and Africans. There were many places 
of contact-in agriculture, in industries, on farms, in commerce, in 
service in the towns as co-workers, as landlords and tenants, buyers and 
sellers, employers and workers. They related with each other n ot as 
equals but as two despised groups (kaffirs and coolies) in a situation of 
competition and conflict. Where there was no mutual respect, stereotypes 
were bound to emerge. Indianness and Africanness, then, became sharper 
as both groups dealt with White prejudice. 
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Hindus: Traditional Temples, 
Religious and Cultural Practices 

The decentralized nature of the Hindu faith allowed for diversity in 
religious worship and practice. Devotional beliefs, attitudes, and pr.ictices 
diverged widely even though Hind us generally accepted the fundamental 
unity of their faith. There were village deities and shrines. Puja was at 
the heart of Hinduism, and the rituals associated with it included 
mantra, music, singing, conch-blowing, incense-burning, lighting lamps, 
receiving darshana, circumambulating, the taking of panchamrita, and 
prashada.1 

Early Hindu immigrants working in the agricultural sector used such 
re.sources as were available to continue their religious practices. They 
were thrown together with other mi.grants who belonged to different 
castes, languages, and ancestral regions, and adapted to this new condition 
as best they could. Hind us built shrines in their homes where they lit a 
lamp daily. Outdoor shrines were popular as they provided for communal 
worship.2 Later they built simple temples. Those who completed their 
indentures moved to other places, and became part of communities 
already established, and participated in existing forms of religious 
worship. A priest was a necessary part of religious worship. In the Hindu 
tradition, even a person who was not of Brahmin birth could claim 
sufficient knowledge in spiritual matters and religious prac tices to 
become one; and if one was not available, the community requested 
that the authorities allow a priest to come from Indi'a.3 

This chapter focuses on early temples, fes tivals, and organizations 
among the H indu migrants who made up 80 per cent of the Indian 
population. They represented expressions of the Hindu faith in its many 
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fo:ms Reformist Hindus sought to introduce what they considered 
pnstine,Vedrc values, and~ the process they did not always agree with 
Gandhi s broadly ecumenical approach to matters of faith. 

Early Temples 

Hindu _te_mpl~s reflected a desire among adherents to create a spiritual 
and religious 1conolatry with which the migrants were familiar. They 
needed }emples adorned with familiar deities_i As M eer says, a Hindu 
temple 1s not so muc!,1 a place of congreg,ition as itis a symbol ofDivine 
veneration' i~ which mantra (verbal) and the yantra (visual) are integral 
parts. 

5 

I_t was intended to evoke religious ecstasy through, for example, 
the _depiction of Shiva, the cosmic dancer who produced the vibrations 
of li fe through a small damaru (drum) in one of his hands. 

The early temples appeared over a thirty-five-year period from about 
1875 to 1910. There_ was n o discouragement from either the imperial 
and colonial authorrnes or employers. Indeed, there was active en
couragement from some employers who made donations in the form 
ofl~nd or money, and allowed time off for religious observances. The 
earliest temples were wood-and-iron structures around which individual 
and communal ritnal"s eng,iged sometimes in blood sacrifices. Such 
practices were frowned upon by the Arya Samaj, founded in 1875 by 
Swami Dayanand in India, whose aim was to reforrn Hinduism on 
Vedic principles.

6
0ne of the Samaj's proponents was Professor Bhai 

Pe_rma~aJ?d who, upon his arrival in Natal in 1905, sought to cleanse 
Hmd~1sm of practices he considered excrescent. He encouraged the 
establishment of the Hindu Young Men's Associations to prornote a 
more reflective kind ofHinduism. The Hindu Thirukootam.Association 
in Ladysmith, for example, wanted to hold meetings twice a week for 
'preaching' . 

7 
Bhai Perman and was followed by Swami Shankeranand 

who continued with the mission of :-evitalising Vedic-based Hinduism'. 
The ~'Wami endeavoured to end the participation of Hindus in M uharram 
and tried to institutionalize among indentured Indians the celebration 
of Diwali, the festival of lights, observed annually by all Hindus. He 
sought to enlist the help of the Protector oflndian Immigrants in October 
1910, 'You will hel_p them [indentured Hindus] immensely if you stop 
the Pagoda day holiday and will substitute the sarne with one on Diwali.'8 

We shall say more abot1t Swami Shankeranand later in the chapter. 
At least one colonial official viewed such reform Hindu activities 

with suspicion. The official erroneously saw a conspiracy at work among 
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reforni Hindus who, in his opinion, merely sought to promote the 
. nsi· on of colonial-born Hlndu traders at the expense of the 

exp,i · d H- d 
established Muslim traders. Perhaps this movement promote rn u 
~raders if this meant that they woL1ld also help to spread reform 
Hinduism.9 

· · _ . . 

In spite of the efforts by reformlst Hindus, popular forms of :itual 
worship continued to flourish within the temples. One such case i_s the 
KavJdy festival. The roots of this festival _go far back to ancient India. In 
Natal, the festival took place twice dunn~ Jannary and February and 
again during April and May. Kandasamy Moodley purchased S acres ?f 
land from a sugar estate owner, and built ti:ie Mariamman Thmple in 
lsipingo Rail near Durban in 1870 as Im pnva_te shrrne. He brought a 
murti (iconic representation of deity) from India to place m the tem~le 
shrine. This temple has been a popular site for the Kav,idy fesu:131, which 
honours Muruga, also known as Subrahmanya, the son o~Sh1va. In th1s 
thirteen-day festival, the first twelve days are reserved for ntual cleansing 
and pnrification, and the last for carrying Muruga's murti on a kavady 
(decorated bamboo frames) into the temple. The deco:ated bamboo 
frames represent the penitential burden that a devote~ is prepared to 
carry. The annual Kavady festival was to reaffirm foth rn Mur~ga, and 
to remind devotees of the need for penitence in order to remarn m his 
o-ood favour 10 There are at least 12 temples in Natal that observe Kavady b . 

today.11 . 
Individuals associated with the construction of temples had know

ledge of the main elements of the Hindu temple, and indeed may have 
had access to the manuals on temple building, but all the bu_llders 
came from among the migrants themselves. Such temples serve? the 
needs of the poorer class of Hindus. Of six of the more prorrune~t 
builders who built several temples,12 except for one, all were born m 
India and therefore had sound knowledge of the temple structure. There 
was some mixing of the two main styles, northern and _so_uthem, and 
the local conditions required some adaptations and van a t1ons. Where 
possible, a temple was built on a site that would allow the face of th

1

~ 

temple to be in the eastern direction. A river nearby added to the temp~e s 
significance since water was important m the H1~du system of belief 
The Mariamman lemple site was reportedly 111hab1ted by nag (the cobra) 
closely associated with Shiva.13 Its three acres _of ~and had many trees 
and open space around which communal act!Vlttes. could take ~la_ce. 
The M ount Edgecombe Mariamman Temple was built over an exisung 
anthill." Natal was blessed with terrains that had lush vegetation and 
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trees, and temple builders were mindful of their beauty and of their 
religious significance in Hinduism. Peepal and banyan trees were added 
later to the complex because they have special meaning in Hinduism. 

Stone buildings replaced many of the original wood-and-iron 
structures. Builders reworked the temples to add iconic visuality as an 
added dimension. The incredible variety oflocal beliefs and practices in 
Hinduism gave free expression in the visual form of the deities, vahanas 
(vehicles), astral sigus, altars, antechambers, and the antarala that sheltered 
the main deity below. South Africa's temples r eflected the regional 
variations extant in India. For example, Bhojpuri-speaking Indians from 
the Ganges plains named their temples after Vishnu, whose incarnates 
are Rama and Krishna; in south India, Vishnu is referred tO as Narayan, 
Perumal or Emperumal. Temples were also built to Shiva, who is known 
as Nataraj in south India, and to his consort, variously known as Uma, 
Parvati, Durga and Kali. 

Traditional temples have certain common features. The deity and 
sculptures represent divine manifestation. The rounded domes (sikhara) 
are north Indian in style and carry Islamic influence; the conical, pointed, 
and rectangular domes are south Indian. The mandapa is where the main 
sanctuary is located, and the dome is immediately above the sanctuary 
A veranda allows devotees to walk around the shrine. Peepal, banyan, 
and palm trees grow in the compound. The kodi maram is a flagpole on 
a pedestal representing a sacrificial altar. Each deity has a vafuma (vehicle). 
Nandi the bull is for Shiva; the peacock is for Subrahmanya or Muruga; 
the rat stands for Ganesha; the tiger is for Parvati; the lion is for Draupadi; 
the lotus is for Saraswati; andgaruda is for Vishnu. Astrological markers 
decorate the structure. Black stones represent Navagraha, the planets. 
Surya (the sun) , Chandra (moon), Venus, M ars, Jupiter, Saturn are all 
represented in some form. Rahu is the ascending mode, and Ketu is 
descending mode of the dragon's tail. 

Visual imagery, then , is significant for Hindus. Darshana, that is 
visually feasting one's eyes, is an important part of their religious worship. 
Deities liad to be prominently visible even as Hindus went about their 
daily business. Hence, temples needed to be centrally located and have 
bright colours and elaborate designs. The deities with their respective 
birds and animals and forms of human beings mingling with gods 
provided the worshippers with a cosmic representation that was familiar 
and. reassuring. Hindus also felt the need to participate actively i.n 
religious rituals. The traditional temple operated on a ritual-based 

I 
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I . ti er tl1an philosophical, level. In colonial Natal, the traditional 
Popu a1 , ra i . is 

I . ere open to all Hmdus. temµ es w 

H' du Festivals . 
in . ints toei htmaj orHindufestivalsm 

ln Hindus i~. SouthAfrtw Kllmar p~i Pusam g(Kavady), Maha Sivaratn, 
South Afnc.i: Thai Pon gal '. rishna·anrnashtarni), Diwali (D1pavah), 
Ranmavami, Kns~na_J~yantJ ( mil- aid 'Telugu-speakers alone observed 
Parattasi, and Karttika1d1pam. Ta th b ed less well-known festivals 

. fi ti als o ers o serv 
annllally S1Xty-seven es v R k.shabandhan. All Hindlls observed Ram-
like Holi and ~adhev or . a(or Krishna Jayanti) marking the birtl~s of 
navami and Knshnashtam1 l . the two great Hindu 

. h They read about nem m . . 
Rama and Kns na. . the Bha avad Gita. They engaged m faso.ng, 
scriptures, the R11t~ayatra and ·n the;e festivals. Hindus drew from_ the 
prayers, and med1tat1on d~n g . ili c,lories of god. The proceeding.; 

, ge of kirtans and bha;ans to smg e o 
vast ran · f rashada 
usually ended with the taking o % £i . j It was followed a day or two 

D iwali was a widely celebrateN esuYiva . Soutl1 Indians observed the 
d . H "ndu ew ear. . 

later by the north In ian I Th , Hin· dus who had businesses • Ap · 1 ach year ose 
Tamil N ew Year m n e . sh~ s if not for ilie whole day then at 
were encouraged to close their Gp' t"s the Hindu New Year began 
least for part of the day. Amo_ng UJadra ,' ' t ·mes with gifts as well. In 

f ood wishes an some i . 
with the ex.change o g ' 11 offered his business premises or 
Durban one of the merchants usna y . the Depot Road 1emple 

· f · On one occasion, 
his home as a place o meeting. . d kD1·wali The Indra Sabha 

S h 1 combme to mar . . 
and the Tliakurdwara c oo . the Surat Hindu Associauon 

1 0 other occas10n, . . 
Natak put on a pay. nan M d 

1 
(KAM) for D1wah eek-. Kath. ad Arya an a (SHA) j oined the iaw 

brations. 
16 

• • . , me into being, such celebra~ions 
As m ore Hindu orgamzauo~s dcaTh.. as the case with Diwah and 

d b t orgamze ts w 
became bigger an . et er . ll ~ Durban and J ohannesburg. Even 
New Year celebrattons, espec1a y h . bers were marked the 

. 11 nh I small as t eir num ' 
Hindus in Ste e osc i , th . Muslim neighbours to 

d I eached out to eir . d occasion. lndee ' t iey r . fl rial member of the Unite 
· 1· c p Lucheram was au m uen . d 

celebrateD1wa L ·.. 1i wn In 1913,Johannesburg'sHmdususe 
Hindu Assoc~uon in Cape o . ll t appeal for support in the satya
Diwali celebrations to reach out to a o 

• 17 • V /J graft.a campatgn. . . orted on religions functions. r-..a ia 

The India ti Opinion often rep .fi ) held at the Verularn Gopalal 
(religious discourse) or homa (fire sacn ice 
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Mandir was accompanied by religious lectures delivered by Ambaram 
Maharaj or Shivcharan Maharaj in the presence of community leaders 
like Babn lalwantsingh and others. If donations were received for one 
project or another, the names of donors and the amount they gave were 
reported.18 Religious ceremonies were widely practised in individual 
Hindu homes. Many householders had access to the Panchang 
(Pancl1angum in lamil), a manual based on the lunar calendar to guide 
Hindus in their daily lives about the -innumerable events with religjous 
significance from birth to death. 

In Durban tl1e Shri Thakurdwara Temple, better .known as Depot 
Road Temple, opened t0 public worship in September 1901 with a great 
deal of fanfare. A huge marquee accommodated hundreds of devotees. 
The temple, modelled on one in Varanasi, took six months to build at a 
cost of £1,069. There was a wide veranda, an inner court, and a sanctuary · 
with a white dome over it. The side of the dome facing Depot Road had 
bas-relief representations ofBansidhar (another name for Krishna) and 
of Prahlad and Arjuna who feature prominently in the Hindu epics. 
Outside a sign in English read, 'None but the Hindus shall be allowed 
to enter the temple'. The most important part of the ceremony was the 
dedication of the temple· to the various deities housed in its inner 
sanctums. Priests chanted Vedic mantras as they carried the deities: 
Ganesha, the elephant-headed remover of obstacles, Lakshmi- Narayan, 
representing Vishnu, the ninth incarnation of God, and his -consort 
Lakshmi; and finally Hanuman, the monkey god who was devoted to 
Rama. The reporter did not give any attendance figure, but noted its 
colourfulness, 'To right and left from every point of vantage, and right 
across the flats in the direction of the railway, a .kaleidoscope wave of 
colour was afforded by the ever-shifting crowd of Indians, attired in 
their brightest costumes.'19 T he Depot Road Temple was a popular cen rre 
of activities. Hindus gathered there to celebrate Ramnavami -in March 
each year. Discourses, kirtans, and puja by hundreds of devotees usually 
accompanied the event.20 

Hindus celebrated Krishnajanmashtami or Krishnajayanti in August. 
The I 904 celebrations attracted as many as 1,500 devotees that included 
'Culcuttias, Madrasis, and Gujaratis', according to the Indian Opinion. 
Devotees continued to arrive at the Depot Road Temple from the early 
morning h ours to perform puja and to participate in organized activities 
that continued through the evening and into the night. Ravishanker 
Bhatt donated books on religion , including an English translation of 
the Bhaga 11ad Gita. 21 
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. . vents took place at the Depot Road . 
On occasions, commun~y ethe Hindi Dilprasang Natak Company 

Temple. Such was tl1e case wDebn Sabb.a meetings sometimes took 
d 1 22 Sanatan arma d 

performe t 1ere. . . . o sand/or social events drew bundre s 
place at the temple. MaJOr rehgi ud f 2 000 attended Swami Shanker-

} to the temple A crow o ' E g1· h 
of peop e . N . be . 1908 Zl A decision was made to run n is 
anand's lecture m ovem_ I j h la (vernacular school). A piece of 
classes through clle trad1t1onal pat_,s d:a c h. purpose and a call went 

h mple was acquire ior t 1s , 
land next to t e te . I kn s Thakurdwara plays were d · u N this schoo own a ' 
out for onattons. ~ S bh Na,tak during Diwali celebrations. The 
performed ~y the Indra a a Ghela, informed the public about 
temple's puJart, Bhatt Keshavr_ar k the birth ofRama.25 Sixty to 
prayers at noon and bhajans a~ nf 1t t~ ~;O for Rakshabandhan, a north 
seventy people were pr;~ent m h u:~~ betv1een brother and sister. On 
Indian festival that rea !fffiS t e . d 

26 . . th est was Swarru Shankeranan . . 
tins occasion, e gu Cl . t a Purnima a rath (chariot) 

During the festival known has U )a1 r . Road Ten~ple on a Saturday 
· ted and ended at t e mgem h 

processt0n star . f 3 000 to 4 000 people went throug 
evening. The procession o , th , le at 10·30 pm. The rath 

D rban and ended at e temp . . . . 
downtown u e followin day (Sunday) after its part1C1pants 
returned to the temple th . Ri g All 8 000 who were present feasted 
performed puja at the Umgent ver. . ' eeded to central Durban 

l The eafter the process1on proc £i 
at the temp e. r ' Q Grey andAlbertStreets be ore 
along Cathedral Road, a~~ ::ta;;~~~•-N ar;yan Temple and Verularn 
returmng to the temple. . 

1 
· H'indu relicious obser

Gopalal Mandir, also featured prominent y t . M 1913 when he 
es Gandhi opened the Verulam Temp e m . ay28 

vane_ . d a co of the Bhaga11ad Gita. . 
received a golden key an collecVons financed temple activities. Such1t 

Donatwns and plate ·1 d. 1 d that the cost of temple land 
Maha.raj's annual_report happ1 ~ a1:~ :;:rustees was going to take over 
had been fully paid, and thahtla. o de>..-nenditure for August 1904 
. t The mont y mcome an •r 
its managemen . . 1 . th over D 6 ou tstanding. Secretary 
was £175 and £203 respective y, wt . . 
Bhagwatideen helped with temple work in his spare time. 

Hindu Bodies 
. . d Hindu beliefs and practices. Sanatan 

Various orgamzatwns promo~e . traditions and rituals; the Ved 
Dharma Sabhas p laced emp 1as1s. on d and drew inspiration from 
Dharma Sabbas were reform-or'.ente ver active in the 
Hinduism's philosophical orientat10n. They became y 
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first decade of the twentieth cent 
between these movement O ury, and some tensions developed 
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• s. ur sources how · Id . 
mauon on popular Hind d . . • ever, y1e little infor-

1 
. u tra moos among ind d . 

p antat1ons and farms. en ture Indians on 

Sa?has cameintobeing inNatal Tran 
Opmwn reported regularJ on the a 5:a_al_. and the Cape_. The Indian 
P1etermaritzburg Verulam ~ ct1v1nes of sabhas in Durban 
Lad · • • tanger Toni.>aat (Octob 1906) • 

ysnmh,Johannesburg Kimb / p O er , Estconrt 
TheAfrican Chronicle repor~d on t~: ey,. ?rt Elizabeth_ and other pla~es'. 
Association (HYMA) in p · t . acuv1t1esoftheHmdnYoungMen's 
Society (HYMS) in D : ermTahntzbnrg and the Hindn Young Men's 
Lad . ur n. e Sanatan Dha S dh 

ysmHh was established in Ma 1908 . rm u ur Sabha in 
bodies auned to cleanse H. d . y f . This sabha and other similar 
b . . . m u1sm o cert.am belief! d . 
nng_ It Ill line with Vedic ideals. If th . s _an practtces to 

organ1za t1onally linked the . d l e vanous .rnbhas were not 
tl 

, y seeme at east to be . c II 
uough common membership 1n1orma y connected 

In Durban, the sablui's meetin. k 
or the public library in Grey Strf /o~ place at the Depot Road Temple 
meet.mgs, and changes in venue. ~~bh;ws:p~rs reported ~e times for 
from the Bhagavad Gita, followed b ga ez:ings began with readings 
members or invited guests Tc . { pr~~entat10ns on selected topics by 
1904 to July 1906 include·· ohp1c~ iste m the Indian Opinion from July 

(
H • t e sixteen Samsk ( 

ymns), the Ramayan, India's Lofty Pat! M ara sacrament), Salsang 
Duty) , Paropakar (Helping Other') Ary ~ anushya Kartavya (Human 
Yug~ (Age of Truth), Peace, S;;des/ bl ~rJ.arya {Noble Duty), Satya 
Patno?sm). and Brahmacharya (CeJ-iba/ ttmaan (Na ti onal Pride or 
the Hmdu Dharma Sabha . d y). A Tongaat body, known as 
Bannerjee spoke on su1ad'eoshrga1· n12.e . a talk on karma. Satyendrakumar 
· d · (pa tnot1c self 1 · 
in tgenous values) ed · . -re iance or promoting 

, ucauon andumtyatth p· . 
At a Stanger Sabha meeting tdo p h ; ie~ermantzburg Sabha. 

In Durban, weekly gatherin' ~:s Ottam esa1 spoke onswadeshi.29 
171 GreyStreet.AmbaramMa gs r•r}~d at 138 Queen Street or at 
Maharaj, was the president. H:gaha_d11 {11 . ~, better known as Ambaram 
C 

• • a air 1or poetry a d 
ompeunon organized by the Indi.an Opinio 30 n won a poetry 

appears frequently in connection .th ~- Amba_ra_m Maharaj'sname 
sang kirtans that he him ·elf I d w1 Hmdu rehgious activities. He 

1 · . :, ia composed and ga d. 
re_ igion. The sabha usually read from the Bh v~ iscourses on 
with Gandhi about establishing a dh ,_ c agavad Gita. It consulted 
it . . d Th . armasaw ior Hmdus 31 0 . 

mvite eosophists G w·1r . n occasions 
group.n . i tams and HJ.S. Bell to speak to th~ 
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Sabltas L1sually took a leading role during festivals. The Ladysmith 
Sabha, for example, celebrated Krishna Jayanti at its temple in 1907, 
when aboll t 500 Hindus were present. In Benoni, the sabha celebrated 
Krishna's birthday. Gandhi, Polak, MacIntyre, and Pandit Ram Sundar 
were present at this gathering. There was music with the use of such 
instruments as the harmonium, sitar, sarangi, and tabla, followed by Vedic 
rituals. The climax ca me forty-five minutes before midnight when 
Kr ishna. was born. The gathering also sang Umde Mataram. On such 
occasions. caste-based bodies made financial contributions. For example, 
dt1rjees and khatris in Johannesburg made donations?, 

Sabhas often combined their religious funcrion with that of providing 
educational facilities, especial! y after the N atal government restricted 
state education for Indian childre n. In Tongaat, the leading official of 
die sabha, PB. Desai, arranged to build a temple, a hall, and a school on 
land donated by one of their numbers, Narayan Sam.i.:14 At another of 
its meetings, the Tongaat Sabha awarded vartan (recognition) to 150 
members, and officiated upvatti (initiation) for sixteen Calcut ta 
Brahmins.35 l t was not unusnal for such gatherings to request donations 
for special projects. Often, officials from one sabha asked for help from 
another Hindu body, as was the case with Tongaat's R.M. Sodha, who 
sought financia l assistance from HYMAin Pietermaritzburg for building 
a temple and school. The Tongaat Sabha succeeded in its drive to build 
a school and library. In 1908, it handed out certificates to honour students. 
In addition, it raised the issue of building a crematorium for the local 

Hindu comrnunity.36 

The Durban Sabha challenged young individuals to become involved 
in fond raising for a balmandir (nursery school). The Arya Mand al Yuvak 
raised funds over two weekends. The students collected almost D and 
200 pounds of dal and 4 pounds of rice over four months.37 'The 
Picterrnaritzburg Sabha followed this example by collecting over £31 
to run a school in Hindi and English. Port Elizabeth's Sabha announ
ced prizes for students who had learned rehgious songs. The New 
Guelderland Sabha established a school. In Stanger, the sabha ran classes 
in 'Tamil and English with two teachers. Thirty-five children, and ten 
adult indentured Indians attended classes after work The sabha asked 
for donations to hire two matriculated teachers from lndia .38 'Taken 
together, the sabhas did remarkably well in promoting the religious, 
cultural, and educational needs of the community.39 

The Hind Sudhar Sabha (H SS), founded in 1905 after Professor 
Pcrmanand's visit, celebrated its first anniversary in September 1906.'0 
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An anonymous writer in the Natal Mercury said that the HYMA and 
Hind Sudhar Sabha should uni te, and perhaps they did. 41 In any event, 
the H SS co-sponsored a petition in July 1909 witli NIC, NIPU, 
Anjuman Islam, the Catholic Young Men's Society, and Shri Vishnu 
Temple at Umgeni to the imperial government agains t the indenture 
system , trade and franchi se restrictions, segregated .schools, and 
municipal vagrancy laws.42 At its annual meeting on 5 June, 1910 in 
Dnrban, a special guest handed out awards to pupils in the school run 
by the sabha. About 300 guests heard the children take part in the prayers 
and .singing.•3 

The Hindu Young M en's Association (HYMA) was fo unded in 1905 
in Pietermari tzburg. The Durban Hindu Young M en's Society (I-fYMS) 
had similar aims, and several branches. HYMA'.s leadership consisted of 
Tamil-speaking Hindus entirely In 1907, VR.R.Moodalywas the presi
dent." Its third annual meeting in Pietermaritzburg attracted 400 to 
500 members, thanks to the presence of their guest speaker, Swami 
Shankeranand. •

5 
The association also organized a meeting of the Indian 

Wom en's Association in Pietermaritzburg. 46 While the organization 
propa1,>ated Hinduism through lectures and religious festiv-Jls, its primary 
concern was promoting Tamil. When founding member and past 
president Moodaly returned from a tour ofindia that included a visit to 
Chennai, he addressed tl1e associa tion about the value of promoting 
'Tamil and of educating girls. He had sent his own daughter for education 
to India. Moodaly was inspired by his vi.sit to the Swami Vivekananda 
Hindu Balika Pathsala Chulai .'7 The D urban Indian Women 's 
Association president, KR. Nayanah, spoke in English on unity, while 
VR.R. Moodaly spoke in Tamil on the sam e subject. This tandem 
performance was repeated a week later when Ms N ayanah talked about 
peace in English and M s Moodaly translated it into TimiI.'8 HYMA's 
Tam.ii .school, opened in 1905, had 125 pupils three years later. It also 
opened a school in South Coast Junction toward the end of1910.•9 

HYMA was not opposed to ta~ng a stand on political issues. For 
example, it supported a petition in 1910 for advancing the trading right.s 
of colonial-born Indians, an~ played a role in the creation of the' Natal
born Indian Trade Protection Committee. HYMA passed resolutions 
against age limits in Higher Grade Indian Schools. It also started a 
tradition of pL1blic lecwres at the corner of Church and Alexander Streets 
in Pietermaritzburg on Sunday afte rnoons, at which the speakers 
included PV N aicker, N. Pather, and K. Chetriyar.50 

In addition to these rwo major bodies, there were others in Durban, 
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. . . . e Socie Malvern Hindu Sabha, Sana tan 
The Umgem H mdu Prolgresks1vv· I i~s Some other bodies in Natal 

S bl a and B 1avi is mu · d kS bh Brahman a 1 • . . . L d . th and the Gnanvar a a a 
were the Trikootam Assoc1auon m a y:u bodies the U nited Hindu 
in Stanger. In the Cape, theredwehre H ' odu Dh; rma Society in East 

. . C e Town an t e m Associauon in ap . ' 

London. . . . resented Hindu interest.sin secular 
The United H indu Asso~1aaon re~ British India League, the Islamic 

matters. Thus, forexa1:1~le, ttJO~:d So:ret in a welcome for the first 
Society, and the Hab1b1a Mus :ca When Its president, C.P. Lucheram, 
Governor General to South Afr d body with a similar name.st Many 
moved to J ohannesburg, he create a d meeting of the Sanatan 

11 Natal came to atten a . 
priests from a ~ver er 1910 They passed resolutions to abolish 
Brahman Sabha m Octob . l th 1907 law that was at the centre 
the D tax for women, and_ to hrep11ea e al s2 Not much is known about 

f pa1gn m t e ransva . 
of the sntyagra ia cam . . . Ambaram Maharaj sang kirtans at 
a third group, the Bhavik VJsh~u1tes. 

its gathering in October _191~bod ·es that served regional and/or rehgious 
T here were many secuona 1· I Association in Pietermaritzburg 

interests, Sllch as th~ Aryan _1te_raryin Kimberley. The first sought to 
and the Gujarati Indian Assoc1at1on l ducation although it is not clear 
promote m oral, intellectual, and ~oc1al ~ or litcra~y pieces.S4 The second 
whether 1\ryan' referred to _me:s:~s ~f Gu ·arati-speaking Indians in 
represented the pohucalMmtel_ ss A c},arati Hindu Society was 

. b I H 'ndus and us ims . . b . 
Kim er ey, 

1 

6 0 . b 1906 to organize cele rat10ns 
founded in Johannesburg on ct~ e~ twe~n Hindus and Muslims. 
at festivals and added to its goals u01ty. e ction in Gujarati. T he Shri 
Other bodies called for mother~on~e ~n~t;~ham subur.bs of Durban, 

Hindi Jigyasa Sabhtla m HMafi egua:ge ~he Deva~agari script, and love 
sought to promote 1e m I an , 

for the motherland.
56 

KAM) d Surat Hindu Association 
Kah' d Arya Sabha ( an . · f 

The t iawa . 907 d reflected the regional interests o 
(S~A) were founded m ~ Th:~ cultural and educational goals_ had 
Guprau-speaking Hm~us. h be two sectional orgamzat1ons. 
much in common, bm they c I oseh to f officials KAM's meetings, 

. eoi1Jarly at t 1e ome o . d 
Committees met r o · f' resident Damjee K.arsan as. 
for example, took place at the ho~ e o i:~e to hea; M .M. Diwan, wh o 

KAM ran vernacular classes. t met o . mbers heard 
in India. On other occasions, me 

spoke about modern ways d Arnbaram M aharaj on satyagraha. 
Virjee Damodar speak _on dharma a~ . f¼ndc Mataram, and poan
The meeting ended with prayers, smgm g o 
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sopari. ~ supported Gandhi's satyagraha campaign in 1910 b hostin 
ma6 meetings to honour those who had been jailed and/or d~orted ! 
S n \tugusc 1907,_ Odhav Kanjee in Durban invited Hindus fro~ 

ur~t to orm an assoc1atJ.on. They met at the Victoria Theatre. One of 
those who_ supported the idea was Jinabhai Desai who said 'E ko 
[ com~un1ty] establishes mandals to promote its welfare a~d t;ery . m 
out their work well. That is what we must also do ' Off' b ey carry 
elected m be 1 · fi · llCe earers were 

, ~m rs 11p ee established, and soon the org;tnization the SHA, 
w~~ searclung for a_ building for meetings and for vernacular c'lasses and 
cu ura events. At its meeting on 1 December 1910 the SHA d 
the purd1a f b -1d • · ti , announce 

se o a u1 mg rom B.W Greenacre for £1125 Ad . f 
£100 was paid It bl" · d dh · epos1t o . pu 1c1ze a armasha/a fund of £175 ofwh· h £50 
had already been collected. The SHA'.s building in Vict~ria Str~~t had 
four sepa_rate rooms reserved for the temporary use of people go· t 
orreturnmgfrom Ind· I A ·1 191 . mg o . . ia. n pn 1, SL--«y-two people used the facili 
:t the same t1~e, 1t reported_ a debt of £200. Occasionally, the S~ 

osted ~ests like Vasant Gosa1 Desai, who had just returned from India 
to hear him speak onparopakar (helping others). The SHA also showed 
support for the satyagraha campaign.ss 

The religious leaders or members associated with temple . 
often did not 'h ti . committees 

. s y away rom taking a stand on political issues. Babu 
Talwantsingh told those gathered in the Verul.am Gopalal Te I 
re-indenture Th U · d p .d mp e not to 
. . e . nae atJ ar Association, a body that served the 
interests of the PatJdars caste did not shrink fr I . . . 
role Ith d I d. ' om Paying a political 

. . onoure ~a '.ng satyagrahis like VA. Chettiar and Sorabjee.s9 
S N;ti or caste th_mkingwasveryprevalentin this period. The Durban 

ams aan ~omm1ttee, for example, listed the caste cate ories of 
cremations m April 1910: 1 koli 4 dhobis 3 d · , 2 chg• - ~

9 
2 a, a ·1s 3 k b. 1 , , aryees, mo is, b sonts 

8 
1 

; , . un Lr: moo/tani, 13 culcullias, 1 soothar, 1 ganchi, 1 kayasth' 
ma rasis, 2 vanias, 2 vanands.60 Donors who gave to the h, 

campaign d l'gb d · . satyagra a 
e i te m naming their caste affiliations. Thus, a man wrote 

to say how proud he was that matya kunbis were showin a . . 
the political t 1 1 g n mterest m 

. s ru~ e; ot 1ers took pride in the donations made b lei 
kunb~ and _vaslmawa ku,ibis. Similarly, there are references to dhobis J . va 
modus, kofo, and lzajams_61 , aryees, 

There are frequent references to caste activities in the 1 d" 0 . . 
Th N I An • n tan 'PlnlCn. 

e a ta av1l Sabha was founded in 1906 62 The ~ r, .k Ks . A · · · • • vanm atnya 
s~ociation m P1etermaritzburg declared its intention to build a tern I 

~~ ti~~ :p ~;pooc6:l In Vrededorp,Johannesburg, fifty-sevenmemb~r: 
av1 amaJ met on 14 July 1910, to promote nyati goals. They 
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deccnnined membership fees, and at a lacer meeting, they formed a 
Ttansvaal-wide body.64 Patidars in South Africa followed with keen 
interest a meeting of Patidars in Surat where they had sponsored a 
boarding house. Some thirty people gathered at Ramjee Patel's home to 
honour achievements by fellow nyati members_6., The Natal Luwana 
Nitidharshak Sabha, based in Durban, was connected to similar 
organizations in Delagoa Bay and in India. lt may have had a branch in 
Pietermari tzburg. Its main function was to promote the interests of 
/uwa11as, but it did contribute financially to thesatyagraha fund. The organ
ization delegated Dharmsi Tulsidas Jodiawala to a luwana conference 
in Mumbai to participate in discussions about promoting education, 
helping the poor, and curtailing needless expenses for social functions. 
The members also supported a cow protection programme and gave 
money during times of famine.66 The darjees in Johannesburg were 
told that a dharmashala had been built for nyati members who wished to 
go on pilgrimage to Navsari.67 The Anavil Manda! in J ohannesburg 
collected money, among other things, for the purpose of maintaining a 
boarding house in Surat.61l 

Hindus generally cremated their dead, and so their endeavours to 
build crematoria must be seen as part of their religious faith. U day
shanker, in Conversation betweeri Two Friends, a ~enty-one-part novel 
printed in the Indian Opinion in 1911, made pointed re(erences to the 
lack of cremation facilities except in the major centres. On this issue, 
Hindus without distinction of caste, language, or region worked together. 
They created Hindu samshaan. (crematorium) fund committees and 
approached city and colonial authorities for permission to build 
crematoriums on public land. Committees organized collection drives. 
After building a crematorium, organizers appealed for funds for its 
upkeep and maintenance. The Durban committee hired a caretaker to 
prevent vandals from desecrating the facility. 

The Indian Opinion reportc;:d on such endeavours in Durban, Verulam, 
Tongaat,J ohannesburg, Pretoria, Cape Town, East London, and even in 
Delagoa Bay. The Durban Hindu Fund regularly published its accounts. 
In April 1910, it reported a balance of just over £5 with the National 
Bank after cremating sixty-three persons. The Durban Sarnshaan Fund 
appealed for funds for special needs, such as the laying of pipes for its 
water requirements, and for a library started by Ambaram Maharaj. 
M.M . Diwan was in charge of the fund for many years. When he went 
to fndia for a visit at the end of 1912, J.B Mehta took over.69 In 
Johannesburg, Hindus decided on 25 August 1910 to submit a request 
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to the colonial secretary for a plot of land next to a cemetery to build a 
crematorium with the help of Gandhi's services ifhe was available. Two 
years later, the city allocated a piece ofland on condition that the facility, 
when completed, would be open to non-Hindus.70 

Swami Shankeran.and and Gandhi 

Swami Shankeranand was important in many of these developments. 
He followed in the footsteps of Professor Permanand who had visited 
South Africa earlier. Professor Permaoand promoted the ideas of Arya 
Samaj and the Dayanand Society in his appearances all over South Africa 
from August 1905 to March 1906. In 1914, the Government of India 
banned his book, Tarikh-in-Hind, since it argued that the 1857 Revolt 
was justified. He was prosecuted in 1915 nnder the Defence of India 
Act for 'extremist' activities, even though the evidence against him was 
slender, and was transported to a penal colony for life.71 

Lala Mokhamchand and others established a fund in March 1908 to 
bring Swami Shankeranand to South Africa. By June 1908, over £50 
was collected.n Swami Shankeranand was born in Jullundar, Punjab in 
1868. He was the son of Pundit Tulsidas Shastri, professor at the Oriental 
College in Lahore. The Swami was educated at a mission school, and 
the DAV College. He was married for a short t.ime before becoming a 
celibate. His guru was Swami Atmanandji of N ew Delhi. In 1891, 
Shankeranand founded the Society of Celibates, preached against child 
marriage in 1894, founded the SAS High School, and in 1896 became a 
sanyasi (renunciate). Shankeranand spoke Hindi, Urdu, Persian, Gujarati, 
Sanskrit, and understood Bengali, Marathi, and English. 

Shankeranand insisted that he was not fonnally a member of the 
Arya Samaj. Though he differed in various ways from Professor 
Permanand, he stressed the \-edic base of Hinduism. He was very popular 
among South African Hindus. In the three months after his arrival, many 
groups invited him to speak on H induism and to perform religious 
ceremonies. He spent a night at Phoeni..'<: in October 1908. When he 
was honoured at a reception in Congress Harl, Durban, there were a 
thousand guests, among them Theosophists Williams and Bell. Lala 
M.oh.kl1amchand as chief organizer garlanded the Swami. VR.R. 
Moodaly as chairman of the Reception Committee, welcomed him, 
and Tamil girls recited a h ymn in his h onour. Shankeranand read 
from the Koran and stressed that Ch ristians, Hindus, and Muslims were 
equal. At a Sanatan D harma Sabha meeting on 18 October 1908, 

r 
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Shankeranand gave a commentary on Chapter 18 of th~ Bltaga11ad Gita. 
In Overport, where a crowd of500 including some Mush ms was present, 
he sµoke on man's duty. At anot~er meeting in the C ongress ~all 

·zed by the Durban Theosophical Society, he spoke on the prac.1cal orgJni . -
religious life. Later be spoke at the same venue on the Hindu conception 

of morality. 
Shankeranand addressed 2,000 worshippers at the Depot Road 

-r. iple. When the HYMA celebrated its third anniversary m Congress 1en , · d 
Hall in 1908, he gave a sermon to 600 persons. The organ1~ers ma e 
speeches in Tamil. The swami perfo'.med yajna (_sacnfice). In his address, 
Shankeranand urged women to tram young mmds ~y openmg_schools 
and libraries and by providing children with physical ed~cauon. He 
advised Hindus to lead sober lives which, among other thm?s, meant 
abstaining from alcohol. The Swami was particularly worried about 
Hindus who were turning to Christianity. Focus on self-lmprove~~nt, 

I rgecf and there would be no need to convert to another religion. reu , · h' 
This theme would be repeated in many of his addresses dunng 1s stay 

in South Africa.73 

Swami Sh.ankeranand continued his travels in Natal to talk about 
religion. At many places he combined discourses on religion with the 
performance of yajna. At the Verulam Temple at which 2,000 people 
were present, Shankeranand spoke about dham1a. Hindus should ~ot 
reject other religions but should steadfastly obser:ve theu own . IfWlutes 
scorned Indians, it was because Indians had failed ~o follow the true 
path of their own faiths. He visited again the Pho_ernx Settlement. 0~ 
3 January 1909, the swami spoke to over 1,200 Hrndus at ~e Umgeru 
temple where he reminded them to honour G_o?, perform ya;~a, honour 
their parents, give to charity, and respect all hvmg creatures. 

In Durban, as a guest of Hillary White, he spoke on alma (soul) '. at 
the Congress Hall he lectured on dharma, and he was present at an Indian 
Chamber of Commerce mectingalso attended by Gandhi. He perfo~ed 
a Vasant Pan ch mi puja associated with the first day of sp~ing, and pomted 
out that ignorance, pride, and selfishness were the mam cause of grief 
When ·he returned to Verulam he said that suffering was the fruit o~ 
karma. Hindus should engage in sadhna (worship), chant the _Gayatri 
mantra , perform fire sacrifice, and listen to the recitation of the scnptu~es. 
Later Slrankeranand spoke to about thirty people at a HYMA meetmg 
in Pietermaritzburg. His busy schedule in 1909 continue_d: 26 February 
at Babu Ganpati Singh's home, 27 February at the VIShnu Mandu, 
28 February at another Hind u temple, 5 March at the Natal C reamery 
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Hall, and 6 March at the Krishna Temple. On 10 March, he was at 
H owick Falls wh ere he talked about dharma at the farm of Thakur 
Dasarath Singh; two days later, he was at Dr Marsh's house where he 
spoke on moksha (spiritual liberation); and on 14 March, he did a havan
kriya (sacrificial ritual) ac the home ofNarsibhai in New Scotland and 
talked about para (knowledge of the earth) and apara (knowledge of 
Brahman). 

In April, Shankeranand mediated in a quarrel among HYMA 
members. As a result, seven e.>..'Pelled HYMA members were re-instated 
af~r they offered a_n ap?lo~. The swami appealed for unity among 
r::mdus and Muslims m Pietermaritzburg. We do n ot know the 
circumstances of the appeal, but a unity pact was signed by Muslim 
traders Amod Bhayat and MJ. Mahomed, and ex-indentured Hindu 
landowner C. Nulliah. Shankeranand was also present in Pieter
mantzburg on Emperor's Day to express loyalty to the m onarch on 
behalf ofVedic religion at the Ved Dharrna Sabha Hall in Church Street. 
He spoke_ abo~t the benefits of British rule to India, especially under 
Queen V1etona. At Washbank, he helped to establish a Ved Dharma 
Sabha. He performed havan-kriya at Ramsevek Singh's home.75 In 
Tongaat, the Swami spoke at PB. Desai's place on nitya karma (daily 
living). ~baram Maharaj spoke on swadharma ( own faith or duty). The 
nextmeettng tO_ok place at A.A. Gandhi's residence in Tonga at, followed 
by one at the Ved Dharma Sabha building.76 

The Swami also took up the cause of the education oflndian children 
especial~y of the indentured labourers, since he believed that they wer: 
not ge~ting any. He_ appeared before a commission in 1909 to speak on 
education. He testified that only 5 per cent of Indian children were 
?etting a forma_l edu~ation and was scathing about the 'racial prejudice' 
inherent m Indian children bemgcut off at age fourteen from educational 
benefits. He championed the cause of indentured Indians whose children 
should receive 'free and compulsory' education from the state. This 
was not the responsibility of employers, who forced children to work 
instead of sending them to school. He pleaded similarly for the children 
of free Indian parents. Rich merchants coL1ld pay for their education, he 
felt. Shankeranand was strongly opposed to missionary schools because 
they in_sisted on Bible studies and were hostile to Hinduism. Primary 
education should be offered in the vernacular with English being 
mtrodticed from standard four.77 

In the beginning, there were no signs of disagreement between 
Gandhi and Shankeranand, but this changed within a year of the sw"arni's 
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arrival. Why did the two disagree? Gandhi's broad inte!Pretation _ of 
Hinduism irked the ~warni. It was not so much that he disagreed with 
Gandhi's call for unity between Hindus and Muslims, but he diverged 
from Gandhi's interpretation of Hinduism. Swami Shankeranand was 
ambivalent toward Muslims. He was behind the creation of the Indian 
Farmers' Association in 1909, which encouraged Hindu farmers to 
boycott the Grey Street Mosque Indian market be_cause it was mono~ 
polized by Muslim traders. As Goolam Vahed porn ts out, ~e ~wai:m 
certainly had political ambitions and Hoped to use economic nvalnes 
among Hindus and Muslims to realize them.78 He wrote a letter to 
Gandhi in 1909 pointing out the fundamental difference between 

Hinduism and Islam. 
Gandhi responded in 1910 by saying that Swami's 'sarcastic remar~ 

about Islam' were against 'the spirit of Hinduism', and labeled his 
behaviour 'expedient and immoral'. Gandhi said, 1f it is necessary to 
keep so much distance between the Hindus and 0us~alm~ns, ~e~, 
Hindustan deserves to remain slave.' Gandhi had faith m Hinduisms 
broadly inclusive spirit. He reiterated this during the Diwali festival by 
challenging Hindus to reach out to non-Hindus as a sign of the respect 
they had for the religious beliefs and customs of others. He said, 'We are 
of course a single nation of brothers as among ourselves. We sh~uld 
regain that consciousness .... This will betoken our fraternal relations 
and prove that we have become one nation.'79 

_ 

At a KAM meeting at which Gandhi was present, Swami Shanker~ 
anand called for unity and eq uality.80 In Pietermaritzburg, the Swami 
was on hand to perform a religious ceremony for the ne_wly opened · 
Natal Indian Traders Society.81 At another KAM meeting, Swarru 
Shankeranand was in the chair to honour passive resisters who spoke of 
their experiences. He was, however, critical about some aspect of the 
passive resistance campaign. The mandal mildly rebuked him in a letter 
to the Natal Mercury, 'We are sorry that Swamiji made such co~ments 
and offered advice to the people concerning the laws. But we do n ot 
think it likely that a satyagrahi will abandon what be considers to be the 
truth or give up his pledge because of such criti.cism.'82 

· 

Whatever else may have transpired between them, it seems that the 
Swami's position had hardened by the time he left SouthAfric~ i_n 1910. 
H e seemed to have fallen out of favour with the local authonues. In a 
move probably intended to embarrass the swami, the police approached 
him in June 1910 for the payment oft.he poll tax. He was summoned t~ 
appear in the Durban magistrate's court when he failed tO pay. Swami 
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Shankeranaud explained that it was against his principle to do so 'unless 
and until he was arrested for committing 'some heinous crime'. It was 
'the greates t injustice' to ask him to pay a tax when he had no profession. 
Besides, he was in Natal only temporarily Better sense prevailed at the 
colonial secretary's office, whir.h agreed with the Swami.in 

Swami Shankeranand left So uth Africa and returned in 1912. By this 
time, the breach with Gandhi was complete . He considered Gandhi 
more ofa 'Tolstoyan' than an 'absolute Hindu', and did not believe that 
he was really working in the interests of poor Hindus.8i In May 1912, 
the Swami spoke as a guest of the South African Hindu Conference. 
The aim of the organizers was to promote dialogue among the various 
Hindu groups and foster national unity, but the affair produced much 
bickering and divisi.on. The Swami too k public issue with Gandhi ou 
Hinduism. As a result, the Tamil Benefit Socie ty passed a vote of no 
confidence in the Swami, while Kimberley Hindus 'regretted' his attack 
on Gandhi.

85 
When the Swami wanted to attended another national 

conference in May 1913 with the purpose of promoting Hinduism,
Gandhi wrote to Bhawani Dayal, 'If the Swami is invited to the Hindu 
Conference or if it seeks his support in any way, no sensible Hindu can 
participate in it.'86 

Hindus who continued to place tl.ieir trust in the Swami may well 
have disagreed with Gandhi's untraditional approach to Hinduism. 
Udayshanker in his twenty-one-part novel reproduced in Indian Opinion 
in 1911, complained that Gandhi had not done as much as h e could to 
promote Hinduism in the traditional sense. His religious pluralism did 
not go down well for some, although it made possible Gandhi 's ability 
to rise ·above the narrowness of some Hindu groups, and to foster 
harmony between Hindus and Muslims. He was inspired by the Jain 
belief that all visions of truth were necessarily fragmentuy.A5 a reformer, 
this view served Gandhi well. As Margaret Chatterjee points out, Gandhi 
sought to secure the 'practical exigencies ofliving together peacefully' . 
She continues, 'His own experience ofliving in a multi-religious society 
... provides a constant reminder that the discussion of religious truth is 
not a mere theoretical matter but has a direct bearing on how m en behave 
towards each other, bearing with each other's credal and 'observational' 
differences, and that the whole question is in fac t intimately related to 
1:-Vhethe r men of different persuasions can live together in harmony or 
not.'

87 
It was in South Africa that he began these experimentations even 

if it meant displeasing some of his constituents. 
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Muslims, Mosques and Madrassas 

Where there are ten Muslims, there will be a mosque or a madrassa. 

U oAYSJ-IANKER in Coriversatiori between Two Frierids, 
a twency-one-part novel reprod uced in 

J,idian Opinion, 1911 

ln South Africa, I have only one duty: to bring the H indus and the 
Muslims together to serve them as a single community. 

GANDHI, 1908 

Muslims observe the five basic principles central to Islam. They recite 
the Ka/ma to profess faith in Allah, Prophet Muhammad, His angels, 
and the Koran; they perform n.amaz (prayers) five times a day; they 
observe roza (fast) during the holy month of Ramadan; they give z akat 
(alms); and undertake Haj (pilgrimage) to Mecca in the twelfth month 
of the calendar. These five principles guided the lives of Muslims in 
India, who were predominantly Sunni.' Majda Asad identified five major 
Muslim festivals: Ramadan, the month of fasting; Eid-ul-fitr which 
comes at the end of the fasting; Eid-ul-Zuha or Bakri-id on the tenth 
day of the twelfth month in the Muslim calendar to commemorate 
Prophet Ibrahim's willingness to sacrifice his own son to God; Milad
ul-Nabi honouring Prophet Muhammad's birthday; and Muharram 
rnmmrmorating the martyrdom oflmam H ussain, grandson of Prophet 

Muhammad, in 680 ACE.
2 

A~ M. Mujeeb points out, there was gyeat diversity of beliefs within 
Indian Islam. In many parts of India, Muslims reiained some Hindu 
practices since many of them were converts. The descendants of small 
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groups of them such as the Khojas, Bohras, and Memons came to South 
Africa. The Gujarat region was 'a melting-pot of races and beliefs'. Sufism 
developed by the twelfth century, and 'took root immediately in the life 
of the people, and was more Indian in its character and expression than 
orthodoxy could ever become' . It brought H indus and Muslims closer 
more than anything else.> 

Muslim immigrants brought many of these traditions to South Africa. 
The Sufi order known as Qadiri accepted the idea of Pir (Guide) who 
actS as the preceptor between Allah and His foJJowers, and one of its 
earliest proponents was Shaykh.Ahmed who ca.me to Natal on the Trl4ro 
in 1860, the first ship conveying indentured Iodians. He acquired the 
name of Badsh.ah Pir (King of Guides), and became popular among 
indentured Indians . . H e was followed by Mahomed Bbr.ibim Soofie, 
also known as Soofie Saheb, who arrived in 1895 as a missionary and 
propagated the ideas associated with Sufism until his death in 1910. 
Soofie Saheb built a shrine in the memory of Bad shah Pir. Tue followers 
ofBadshah Pir in Durban commemorated his sainthood annually with 
a recital of qawwali (devotional songs), communal diruJer, and a 
procession through the city accompanied by raathic players doing bodily 
penJtence with .spears and swords. In addition to propagating the faith, 
Soofie Saheb built mo.sq ues, madrassas, schools where children read the 
Koran in Arabic, orphanages, and guesthouses all over southern Africa. 

Yet another tradition emerged around the Muharram festival. All 
sections of the Muslim community participated in the ten-day cele
bration. le was broadly tolerant and allowed Hindu participation, and 
Hindus themselves cook part for its mystical q~lity. Indeed, in India, 
Sufi saints incorporated some of the culture and imagery of Hindus. 
Muharram ended on the tenth day with a colourful procession that 
involved pulling several tajjias, decorated miniature mausoleums made 
of wood, through the streets to end up on the ban ks of the U mgeni 
River where the final ceremonies took place. Those who participated 
engaged through music, danong, and singing. In some families, women 
recounted over nine days the tragedy of Hussain's death. Annually, the 
Muha.rram festIVal required permits from city and town authorities for 
their processions. Invariably White residents complained bitrerly about 
the noise, especially the repeated beating of drums, and sought to restrict 
them.i 

At the Muharram festival described in the Indian Opi11-io11 in October 
1904, there were as many as 3,000 people, some coming from as far as 
Johannesburg, Charlestown, and'Dundee. Soofie Saheb greeted them . 

r MVSLIMS, MOSQUES AND MA.DRASSAS 
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. dw·" with theaccompanimentofmusic 
The procession of people came f UlS •.. went along Victoria and Grey 
and dancing.s I_n 1 ?OS, the Raboor e:t»;:sembled in Umg-eoi Street .6 ln 
StreetS before it Joined others al e Uy . Ri er took part in the a:nnu.al 
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During the Bakri-1 esova .' tlut is the slaughter of goats that 
about local laws rel.atmg to ku_rbanh1, ' e dosed in the Grey Street 

. th. ent. Muslun s ops wer sl" 
accompanies is ev ch ,o Indeed there was pressure on Mu im 
area and elsewhere on that y. h Af:' . to observe Eid-ul-fitr by 

• parts of Sout nc.a d 
shop owners m many 908 B kri-id celebration include a 
closing their busine~ses.11 l n 1_ c' a ·nDurban'sVictoriaStrect 

th S Dramatic ocnpany I • 
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-1- ·tudents on - - ,tr I d' 
outstanding maw.sssa s lebrated Prophet Mubamma s 

When Estcourt and Dannh.auserf ce . f om nearby tow ns \ik.e 
1 · . me to the uncuon r . 

birthday, Mus im:. ca . ruit D ln Port Elizabeth, 250 Muslims, 
Newcastle, Dundee, and H.aungsp . A,. b Sabeb Barber Aliporvvala 

Mala . ere present when n.J\.oo h 
among them )'':>, w I b . ) in honour of the Prop et, 
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celebrated other Islamic fesuva s. 

Mosques and Madrassas 
. ·a ·o GuJ· arati is the centre of . £i rred to as maSJI 1 ' • For M usbms a mosq_ue, re e f .. ,....s the case of early Muslims 

. . . In th bsence o one-as vv" . . 
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. . ed the purpose. USUJUa . 
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. D b · 1881 an auot er U 
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rraditional to Mush ms who Scarne mroosque served theoeedsmainly of 

. · · , The Grey treet regienal vanabons. 
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donauons.20 A similar social into ), and Ladysmith received 
f; event was marked by d 
or mosques. Wl1eo Hajee Ab d M l ' generous onations 

of~thor's Hajee Cassimjee M~om.e~ 1_ter ~ tighter_ married the son 
AmJee Sul!iman K.idwa donated £1 each to e mgeu1 Habibia Jooma, 
l<athor Zimol Islam Um · M to Kathor Mehfi..l RonkuJ Islam 
and £2 to Durban's Ma..i!:01 Ana?Iassa Habibia, and Verulam's Masiid' 
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had its meeting at West Street in Durban in 1912, seven ty-five persons 
who attended represented villages liJce Diwa, Daddar, Panoli, Kharacb, 
l(;irod, Pirmani, Hatlmman, and Kosamdi.25 Mulsims created other 
fonds, ooe of which was the Ranavav Madrassa Fund;,i,; aod reports were 
filed showing the activities of Rander Anjuman Islam in lodia.:.1 The 
Kholvad Mehfil Saiful Islam supported religious activities in Kholvad. 
It published a loog repon detailing contributions and expenses (see 
Appendix 2) that suggest that those who bad migrated to South Africa 
st.ill desired to ~on tribute to the religiods welfare of thr village from 
which they came.~ 

Similarly, Anjuman Islam from Bodania in India gave quanerly, 
annual, bi-annual, and even tri-annua1 financial repons ofSouthAfrican 
donors' money in mosque and niadra.ssa activities.29 K.athor Aojurna.n 
Islam rao a boarding house for twenty students, a library, and a masjid. 
It received Rs 7,889 and expended Rs 6,494 .30 Ranavav Anjwnan 1slam 
gave a two-year account.31 Kadod'sjamat (Muslim congregation) wrote 
a letter signed by Osman Goolarn Rasool and 54 others appealing for 
funds for repairs to a mosque that was fifteen years old. The total amount 
requested was Rs 7,000.Y.Z Johannesburg's Ebrahim Sulirnan Mank-.da, 
himself a resident of Dhabel, inquired into the: financial affairs of the 
DlubeJ Madrassa. Farsi, Arabic, Urdu, Gujarati, and Eo.glish were taught 
at the madrassa, and students had access to hostel facilities.:).$ The Kath or 
.Madrassa Anjuman Islam, established in 1889, consisted of204 pupils 
in 1911 up to standard six. Subjects included Gujarau, English, Arabic 

and Farsi.34 

There are references to South African Muslims who helped to build 
and maintain mosques aud madrassas bridges, and walls in India. A 
former resident of Alipor, writing from Johannesburg, argued that 
Muslims who lavished money on weddings should cut back so as to 

ma~ donations for masjids and madrassas." He was not the only one to 
suggest this. 'K.athor Sunni Vohra' wrote in a similar vein.36 A Durban 
meeting on 14 January 1912 addressed the need for masjid/s in Diwa, 
Kosamdi, and Data! in Tndia.37 Muslims collected funds for similar 
purposes to help AJipor, Bodana. Gandev, Panoli, Kantolia, and many 
other lndian villages. O nA.D. Vahed's advice, SouthAfricas's Muslims 
sent cables to protest the Gaekwad state's announced intention of taking 
over the managernent of the kabrisun (cemetery) in Kathor, and 
established a committee in October 1912. The Gaekwad administrators 
backed down.38 

Differences among mosque committees arose from time to time over 
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.1 :'1ricty of issues and sbowed bowv,hr.i11t the commuruocswerc. Some 
d1_sagy-cement :ar.ose amoog member; tn the K,a.nsJcop Masjid.~ [n 
Kimberky, Abraham Hooscn forcibly eJcc1ed Imam Mahomcd :and 
?t~cr$ ~o":1 ~ e mo~ue.A Cowt ruled, however, tlut the ejection was 
111~1. Sun1ur disagreements occurred imong MusliOl.s in Port 
Elizab_e th, where the presence o( J Mal2y mosque added to th 
co~1Jhc.2t.io~.•• Hcidelbcrg's __ C.1.ssim Su.hman Jujee comphmod du~ 
ih-. ~c."~nty-e1giu ye.ir ol~ ni.sJ 1d w ;u b2dly in need of repa1r;◄2 and Essop 
MoosaJec, .1 Durban resident from totbor w.nied lO lcnow whit had 
h:tpp.:ncd to the f!lClaey nist d ten yem prc:viously tn budd a tru.Sjid 
the~e.

0 
In ~ape Town, tl~e man:aging comrrutm; of the Loop Suect 

li,dun llUSJJd ruid not met m throe yc-Jrs, hence a mcctingwas c21ltd lO 
rem 11 power to the ~sc.ees. M11slims m.ct on 3 July 1?l0 a~m p.1ying 
off.i debt o? the rTU SJ ld . .From the time ofos bdngbuJh in 189'2 nun 
rno~t M uslm1S, espc:ci.ll.Jy lune~us and _Paduns, had moved U: c~; 
T°": n. Members hopod to tSLlbhsh efficient TN oa~m.ent of lllCSQuc 

.1fT;urs. ... Pe~ple ca.me !tom Pit:tcrrmriczburgand Ourl:>ao to help resol\'c 
:1 . conth:t rn the Richmond M~sjid. The rnedi.itors dc1crm..ioc:d 
d1~erenoated membership does for shopkeepers wd olhers." A ma 
cal..lmn- 1.:---1r•n-n1oc • J 1 • 

0 
• t> ulll!.)C • Ll'C _ r.11 wro<.e seveni iem:n compla1rung Jbout the 

h,gh-handed behaviour of the Kathor Meh61 Rouk.ul Jsla.m offic.ws., 
There are numerous insunces of people dis;.greeiug about whlt shouid 
be raugh½ ~ow s should be run, :rnd it what ll,"C childrt11 shouJd 
su~t.rece1Vtng m..dr.iss;i <:d_ucJciou. Sanderron's J\ifuslims .1rgiitd crut 
ch•l~ren should St:lft 1~c1~,ngilm (ls.bmic knowledge) ;as early as seven 
or t1glu years of age m Khol~d. They rccornmeoded th.is ch;wgc tc 
tbt KholV:ld jarnal in l.rufu, and .st.tggcstcd i fine of 'Rs SO for studc:ntS 
who £to~ped classes befo:C the age ~f M1oeo •, S.l. P:i.td, wnling from 
Veceenigmg, clked :zbout rncorporaur1g untouch:iblti io the education;il 
~rogran_une;" From B:!rkeJey West, Eon him Asn~J Bluml2 :argued for 
mstrnrnon in mother congues like G11jar.1ti .uid Urdu. o 

Mwlun Orga,,izallons 

Hundreds of o.rganil'at.1 011.s catered for Mus..lim religious nc:<.-ds. Eacb 
myo, •.o'."'11 u~aJJy had more th:i.o one bodyWJth wong o~uorul 
.ind reJ1.c,ons ties to the mcesul.l hom~s of' it.,; member:1. Conuniti:ccs 
er ~~s~ ro:magcd tl1eu- activities on a day-to-d.iy basis Their primar 
fir uCIJon w:is to pr-cserve .1od m:umain lskroic '9alucs. Merdums wh! 
mew how t<> rum proliu from iovesancnu in hui td.ings wtth reot-plying 
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ttnant3 r.tn n\3ny org:t:1i.zaliovs, _whkh o~ten corubint~ n:ligious, 

d ~•u·oft"\ recre.;nien,J a.rid = on:i l'\g funcu ons. Such wa:. the osc of e u..... U-"". , "t' b ·'d' . 
he Juthor Mehfil Ronh.\l rswn. whid.1 bought ! IS third Ull mg tn 
j111y 1911 for 050 in D11rb1n's Umbtlo Ro1d with a month!y rt!ltll 

oi £4.ll) . . 
Arnongbodic~ thale?Jled thcmsdvcs A0Ju~:2n (As.sociaoon) Islvn, 

a (ev.• were very active ln Ou:rb-...n, Abdul K1dir man.~ged the nee~ of 
Anjul'lUn ldMo ~nd 11s members, while at the ~~ tune supporong 3 

J/7lli,:; in Porbanda, in lnd L1}l 11,e Ourban AnJuman Islam ran :1 

::dnts.M for 126 pupils m M~y 1909. 'llld uught subjoc~ .likc Bn~ish: 
GL~1.l"lti, An bic, and Urdu The school thought about h1nug a Gu~:irao 
teacher in M2y l 909 52 The body's S1viUe Stret.t school was estabhshcd 
after Jndim cbildrc:o over fourteen years of ~ge were: barre-cl ftom 
government schools. At i~ fi.rs1 :mniversary .in 1910, 2ro11J1d 400 2dulcs 
were present a ta ceremony of ;iw.l.rds to stUdent:s who did well tn English> 
Gujarlti, and Arabk Da.Wld Mabomed (NIC president), Is11Uil ?or:1 
(vice presidem of the D1ub.ln AnJtun.w ls~m aod duiroun ~ lbc scnool 
commit-tee). lsnuil Moosa (Guj,ratt tochtr), and non-Muslim ,eachcrs 
like Michael ui,.ms (English), H .L. P:.lul, Vinceol Liwrcoc.e. aud_R 
13ughwan attended the priu-g,.vingceri!.fl\.OOY." Thl' scbo~I w.i.s pl.a.r,ning 
tO collect money from Muslims !wing on the north 2nd south coasCi.!,< 
It also :iddressed the issue of upkeep and m,11n1enance of tlS school 
building. A1 one of its meeting, the discu~o_n \v.lS :1b?ut l!a;:az, :i~il the 
topic slated for lhc next session w,s co~P'-w aon a_ud n~ry. The )chool 
had 2 sponsday festival for its 200 pupus.s. Occ-asion2Jly 11 met to honour 
cemn\unicy k ac.lers Such ~ s the cise in January 1910. when the 
organt'llnon n:cognized M.C Arig)i~ _who had j u~t rewrne~ f,c rn 
f;ngbnd as 2 deleg;i.tion mcmbec. Angfu. s message for th: 3?0 w~o lu.d 
g2mered ·w.ts thit )nduns should rise above ~1eir ~od:1alis~1.' . 

Pretoria's {\njUINJi lsb.o1 looked inro 1a.o-Muslim pracoces while 
Muslim Silt}'agmhis were in j1il.~ It w . .s. however, largely Jevoti:d to 

ro\ltine community work. ltS meeting oo 26 July \908, for eJOmpl~, 
deah with such issues as appointing~ new rruil:3'~ng bo~~. ,t.rc:i~urer ~ 
report, and honouring members gomg 10 Ind•~- ' h publ.is,iL°({ t.)Qm
ination rcsuJts of eighteen students/A> ~nd stoke ::m 5 J.io~ • l? 10 ~bout 
colleciing fund> for itS English d~sst:S.&1 Sulinun lsm:111 SuJ, ~h2.1nnan 
of Prctoru. M,sji~, repocted that the imam's~~ h~d been m~n:~se-d 
by 10 shillinb'S, and the ,,-,uezzi111

-, by one ~hillmg. Jo}w,.ne~burg' l 
Anjuman Fejeh, c~-ublisbcd in 1895, hAd fi~~ n mcmbei:s by A.p,11 1910 . 
[t honoured cwdve persons who did J\.IJJj11c Mofwl Sl1cirif (gahcnng for 
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holy celebi:3tion). Volunteer cooks prepared meaJs for the occasion.~ 
T~e AnJuman Esha-Etul Islam in Depot Road, Durban, represented 

M us!uns fro~ Calcutta and irs aim was to help the childreo. of tbe poor. 64 

In P1en:rmantzburg, 150 ~embers of the Anjumao HimayatuJ Is.lam 
me_t on 1 May 1_909 to discuss changes in teaching at itS madrassa.66 
AnJurnan Isla: m Somerset Stra~d in the Cape was established in 
January 19~0. In_ December 1910 it handed out prizes to students for 
Kora_n Sharif ~nd ilm.67 The S_outh African Janjira Anjuman sought to 
befriend Lours Botha when this Boer leader visited Durban in July 1910. 
Botha was not avail_abl~. and so S. fsmail Seepye of Pietennaritzbur 
sent an address to him 10 Pretoria.a, g 

Some ~uslim organizations had mehajil in their names. The Kathor 
Mehfil ZU1tol_ (?r) Shiotul Islam had a balance of £200 in May 1909.$ 
lnJ une 1910 tt issued a two-year report of its activities, which shov.,ed 
th.at u ~d collected Rs 5,828 and spent Rs 5,237. Donors included 
Moos~_Jee Ahmed Co., Hassen Mamoojee, Cassim Essop MooUa, and 
Ebralu.m Mahome_d_ Tunol.70 The Kholvad Mehfil SaifuJ Islam published 
a long report deta1hng_fu1ancial contributions for the religious welfare 
?f the village ~o_m which their South African members came. In 1913, 
It su~sted raising matching fuods to help the Gaekwad government 
provide compulsory education.71 Motavarachia Mehfil Islam honoured 
Amod ~hayat of Pietermaritzburg and E.M. Haffejee of Estcourt who 
were gomg to Mecca for Haj. Three hundred w-ere present at the meeting 
am?ng them Maulvi Fateh Mahomed and M.C. Anglia. SbeikMehtab 
rec1ted _poetry, and Bhayat and HafTejee donated £15 and £5-10-0 
respectively to the orgao..ization.72 Other organizations included the 
Kachor Mehfil Islam, Kathor Mehfil Ronkul Islam, and the Sunee 
Mahomedan Mehfil Islam. 

H~dia ls~mi~ Society (HIS) was~ irnporr.mtjohannesburg-based 
Muslim organiz.a~on _that played a l~dmg role in the first fonr years of 
the satyagr~lui campaJgo. Its foundtng member was H .0. Ally who 
together wuh his fellow HIS members, supported BIA initiatives. Th; 
~ou:,; nuss meeting of 1 ~ September 1906 in the Empire Theatre at 
wluch thesatyagraha resoluoon was taken, took place under its aegis.7.1 It 
play~d a_du~ role, however, that of serving the needs of Muslims and of 
Jo1rung Ul c;.sues that were politic.ally important. For example, when 
Iman~ Abdul Kadar Bawazeer was arrested in October 1908, HIS 
orgaoized a proteSt meeting.Ji At the H[S hall, m.adrassa school awards 
:"'er: made to students by M.P. Fancy, one of the officials. 7~ In a first of 
1t.s kind, HlS organized celebrations for [mam Hoos.1(n in Johannesburg 
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on 30 January 1910. The Hall was decorated, and many, inclu~g 
Malays, took part in the festivities.76 HIS c:2bled £60 to the Muslim 
Educational Conference in Deobaod, Puajab which lasted for three days 
in April and attracted as many as 30,000 M~lims.n Ma?y S?u~ Af~ca~ 
maulvis had studied at Deoband, a reformist theological U1SUtut1on. 
Hamidia Madrassa's managing committee met to discuss the secretary's 
report. It resolved tO call a meeting on 16 J une for those who wanted to 
cake the imtihaan (C)C;lminatioo). 79 In 1910, HIS discussed the request 
for financial help by Al Islam, a oewspap-er published in Cape Town. eo 
On a.nether occasion the maulvi presented students with gifts!' 

The Mahomedan Debating Society (MDS) in Dundee combined 
religious and secular activities. Its chairman, Mahomed Ahmed Meer, 
who had links with the Hamid.ia Islamic Society in Johannesburg and 
the Pan Islamic Society in the United Kiogdom, played a leadingrole.82 

It was active in supporting Indians in trade licence appeals. MOS 
congratuJated MA. Goga when he won his appeal against the board 
that had denied him a uade licence, and encouraged the NIC to help 
other traders in a similar predi.cament.83 The organization ran a Ji.brary 
and accepted donations of newspapers, books, furniture, and the Like.114 

At one of its meetings in 1907, Hindus were invited to discuss the 
Transvaal satyagralia.115 A;t its meeting an 31 May 1910 the group read 
passages from the Kor.in's third kitab, and from a historical novel (not 
named).86 The MOS met oo 30 July uoder chairman Ism.ail Allarakha 
to deal with routine matters. The organization informed its members 
that the British royal family had acknowledged its letter of sympathy on 
the emperor's death. It also reported new books in die library, and Unity 
was the focus of discussion -for its next meeting.57 Sayed Adbul Kadir 
read passages from Lord Chestuf,dd's Advi.ce tc His Sott at another 
meeting.88 T he group congratulated Sit Carirnbha.i. Ebrahim on his 
attaining the Baronet's title in England. Members sent a selection of 
lett:ers to Sir Carrim from among those submitted by members. They 
also made a decision about feeding a destitute Muslim boy duriog 
Ramzan. Five shillings were donated by Cassim Meer, while Os.man 
Allarakha donated a bag of rice.89 Eid-ul-fitr prizes were distributed, 
and farewell was said to Fakir Ismail Loonat who was going tO India on 
a visit.90 

In Durban, officials of the Poin t Road Ma_homedan Society, 
established oo 15 May 1910, consisted of chairperson Sheik Imam and 
committee members Sayed Chhaboo Mia, Sheik Mahomed Ebrahim, 
Sheik Ismail, and Abdul Hakim. The Society's aim was to promote wiity 
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and peace among Muslims. It had at least one sitar and qawwali recital. 
Its rnadrassa had an enrolment of sixteen pupils all of whom received 
ilm. At another ofits regular meetings, members resolved to meet twice 
a month and thereafter read frorn the Koran, and they retired after cha~ 
pani (refreshments) at 7:30 p.m. At one of its monthly meetings, students 
received prizes. At its meeting on 30 October 1910, members described 
Deoband and Mebfil Madrassas as good examples to follow.91 

Many other Muslim organizations thrived. The Haripura Gujamwadi 
Masjid Fund was established io Ladysrnith.92 Ladysmith Islamic Society, 
founded io 1907, honoured maulanas (Islamic religious scholars) from 
India and elsewhere.93 Other organizations active in promoting Islam 
broadly, were the Mahomedan Club in Marburg, the British Indian 
Mahomedan Association in Mafek:ing, the Natal Memon Community, 
the Alipur Isl.anuc Committee in Johannesburg, the Surtee Masjid 
School in Durban, the Rander Jalse Habibia in Ladysmith, Cape Town's 
Habibia Muslim Society, and Mahomedan Cb.arity Club in Sirnons
town. Bloemhof established an Islamic Society in 1911.9'' The Union 
Mahomedan Society had prominent leaders like Moulana Maulvi 
Ahmed Mu~ti.ar and Abdul Gani who thought nationally about Muslim 
interests.95 In Stanger, the Mehfil Islam was established in 1912 with 31 
members with Moosa Tootla as president. Durban's Anjuman Islam's 
president, Ismail Gora happily donated twenty-one shillings to the new 
body.96 

Some organizations focused on yomh. The Young Muslim Society 
(Y?:v1S) promoted Islam through membership drives and by publishing 
articles.97 ln Durban, the YMS opened a library in Pine Street that was 

. open from four tintil nine in the eveoing.98 The Mahomedan Young 
Men's Society was active in Pret0ria,99 while in Pietermaritzburg, :.1 

meeting of a body with the same name was attended by some fifty 
individuals on 10 December 1910 to .give speeches, garland honoured 
persons, and singghazals (lyric poems) .100 

Young Sou th African M us1ims were often sent abroad for education. 
Some went to England, others to AJigarh College in Inciia. Greytown's 
Moosa Mamoojee Omarjee sent his son to Aligarh to learn ilm. Omarjee 
was from Kathor, and the writer A D. Vahed said that io spite of his 
impoverished status, Omarjee was Lbe first person from Kathor to study 
abroad and had thus made all residentS ofKathor feel proud. 101 Muslims 
were never slow to support good causes. Thus, several bodies donated 
to the Muslim University and the London Masjid Fund.102 Many 
attended a conference on 24 December 1911 in Cape Town, where 
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Dr Abdurahman was the guest speaker, to discuss religjo~s and gen:ral 
education for young Muslim boys and girls. A Muslim Ed?catwn 
committee was formed. ''° Pietennaritzburg's Amod Bha~t poU1ted to 
the need for a boarding school at which um should be taught. Pou'. dono~ 
had already come forward Wlth £1,500.104 Zeerust's Ebrahim HaJl 
Mahomed proposed classes in industrial skills at the Khol"3:d Madrassa.

105 

Even in general educational matters, Muslims took great interest. Thus 
N.M. Kader of the Durban Anj1.Ul1:m Islam donated £101 to_ the non
sectional Natal Educational ~ titute.106 ~itkat_(charity) was~ un~ortant 
Islamic tenet, and many Musli:ms took 1t senonsly. Durban s_ AnJuman 
Jslam set up a committee to collect funds for needy shop assistants and 
hawkers on an annual basis. 107 At a function organized by the Durban 
Esha-Etul Islam, M.C. Anglia provided two dozen readers for ~tuden~, 
and Maulvi Bashir donated 1,000 labels, aod alphabetical charts in Arable 
and Urdu.rns E.H.M. Moolla from Zeerust referred to a Penny Fund 
that had been created io 1910 for madrassa work 

109 
. 

There were strong pan-Islamic sentiments among Muslims. They 
rallied to the support of the Turks during the Balkans wars, 1911-13. 
They boycotted goods from Greece and Italy and ~de .substantial cash 
donations to Turkey. Members of the South African Moslen: League, 
South African Moslem Association, and Habibia Moslem Society were 
among those gathered at a meeting of 3,000 in Cape Town to s~ow 
support for Turkey. The Red Crescent fund was esta_blish~ to coordmate 
the collection ciriveY0 Durban's MahornedanMasukSoc1ety was among 
the bodies that collected money_111 An earthquake io Turkey led Gardee 
in Johannesburg to create the Hamdard Islam Fund. Over £60 was 
collected. Washbank in Natal also established a fund in October 1912 . 
The Mahomedan Theatrical Group performed on the night of Eid-u1-
fitr m Durban in 1912 to raise money. MerchantS contributed sub
stantially, but workers also joined in the endeavour. m N~astle cabled 
nearly £271 to Constantinople. Ladysmith sent £425, ~fw_hicb £30 came 
from the Muslim Labour Association. Dundee D1stnct gave £500. 
Durban donated £1,000, bringing the total in January 1913 to £4,000. 
Vryburgs Muslims donated £34 .11.3 Johannesburg's Red Crescent Fund, 
together with the Hamdard Isl.am Pund, collecte~ £2,756. Hamdard 
Islam announced in April 1913 that the total donauon was £23,000 for 
the entire South Africa. Of this £11,000 was for me lnpoli War and 
£12,000 for the Balk.an War.114 

South African Muslims, like those in India, were connected to the 
Middle East through regular pilgrimages to Mecca. Some broadened 
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their inter;=stS as they travelled. Such 'was the case of NI C's Dawad 
Mahomed s son, Hoosen, who wrote about his travels to India Mecca 
m.d_ other places in the Middle East He spoke aboutKhalifarnz (Ctliphate) 
which, a ~ew years la~r from 1~19-23, was to become known in [ruiia 
2s the Knilefat, to which Gandhi would lend his support. us 

Gandhi's Relations with the Muslim Community 

Muslims played an important role in the experience of the Sou th African 
Gandhi. Prom the_time he came to help sort out a legal dispute between 
t:wo_wealthy Muslim merchantS in 1893, he plunged into South African 
affam substantially with their help and encouragement. Gandhi already 
kn~wmu~h abo_ut the Me~onfamily that helped to bring him to South 
Africa. !"fis f~nuly were neighbours and friends of the Dada Abdoolla 
f.imily m R.aJkot. Gandhi grew up in a.o atmosphere of tolerance and 
respect for Muslims. In South Africa, he was tO learn much about them 
and came_ to tn1!t them. His own moral and political development wa; 
based on 1.nterfuth w_le~~e, which became the hallmark of bis stay in 
So_uth Africa. Gandhi said m 1908, 'I bave only one duty: to bring the 
HIIl~us and the Muslims together to serve them as a sfogle com
mum_ty.'1161?e Indian Opinion was an important tool in shaping Hindu
Mush.rn ~ty .. Wh~n the Hindu month of Shravan and the Muslim 
R~ comc1d~ m 191_3, the newspaper was quick to point tO the 
unique opporturuty for Hindus and Muslims in some form mutually to 
cleanse themselves through their respecti'9e festivals.'>' 

. Gan~ was careful to work with Muslim organizations like HIS 
H_is religious and P?liticaJ world-view allowed him to treat Musl.i.m~ 
wtth respect. Mush.ms themselves felt pride in being able to come 
f orwarcl to s~pport satyagraha. In some instances, this pride took on 
narrow ethnic _proportions. Thus, Memoos in Umsinga were proud 
that one of their numbers had gone to jail. Yet Ko.nlans and Kanem.ias 
oft~n quarrelled about their differences in spite of repeated calls for 
unity.118 

~ilc _Gandhi worked tirelessly to create a good relationship with 
Musli.ms ~ South ~rica, his comments about ~spects of the history of 
Muslims ~n a senes of speeches he gave in Johannesburg to the 
Theosophical Society in 1905 created some unease. Specifically; the 
comments tba_t upset many Muslims were his assertion th.it the Isbrnic 
tc~et of equahty had made a deep impression on the 'lower classes' of 
Hindus, who consequently convened to Islam.»9 There was nothing 
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cransparently offensive about this. Indeed, Gandhi portrayed all religions, 
j
11

cluding Islam, in a favourable light. He seemed to stress the common 
ancestry of H indus and Muslims, if only to unite them in their political 

struggle. . . . . . 
Muslims t0ok offence, however, at his unpbcation that those Hindus 

who converted ro Isbm came primarily from the lower classes and castes. 
The I,uliari Opinion received many letters, probably not all of them 
published. Those published presented well-construc":d arguments. 
A.E. Vawda pointed out that many corrverts came from high classes and 
castes.1~0 Gandhi did not deny that tbis was so. In conciliatory language, 
he reassured his Muslim re.iders that he did not seek tO degrade Islam 
in any way. Indeed, he repeated the positive aspeets oflslam and acgued 
that it was his intention to bring out the 'special excellences' of all 
religions in order to make a favourable impression on his White audience. 
However, he remained firm in his conclusion that the majority of 
converts came from the lower classes. It wa.s a historical fact, and he did 
not think Jess of those who converted. On the contrary, it showed 
'excellence'. After all, he did not make a 'distinction between a Brabmin 
and a b/Ja.r1$_i [scavenger]' .121 'M uslim"22 and Ma.homed Seedat

1
~ 

continued to be critical about Gandhi's position., however. They did 
not lu ve much fa ith in the Ency'1opedi,a Britar111it.a aud Hunter 's Indian 
Empire from which Gandhi had drawn rus infom1ation.1

,. Gandhi ~d 
not wish to prolong discussion on the subject, although the question 
continued to dog him.1

2.S 

All this must have been awkward for Gandhi. He was mindful of 
communal ill feelings that were being aroused by the British imperial 
government's decision to partition Be~gal.126 Gandhi wi~ed to~~ 
amends especially as he needed Muslim support for Indian Op1nto1i, 
which was then experiencing financial difficulties. The journal seemed 
to make an extra effort to report on events relating tO Muslims in Durban. 
T hus, there were reguJar reports of the Mahomedan Young Men's 
Society (MYMS) and the Mahomcdan A.ssociation.121 

Gandhi was 
particularly encouragmg to Muslim youth organi.zati.ons.

128 
. 

Despite his conciliatory efforts, the issue came up at a MYMS meetmg 
towards the end of April 1906. Goolam Ahmed Loharia referred to 
Gandhi's controversial statement. He seemed to imply that Muslims 
were not getting fa.fr coverage in the journal, suggesting perhaps that 
the Indian Opini.on had not published all the correspondence on the 
subject. There was a veiled suggestion that a separate Muslim-run 
newspaper was necessary. Gandhi asked for forgiveness without 
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admitting to any wrongdo.in d and Muslims in the mter g,an ft!. appe~led for amity between Hindus 
ests o 1e Indian comm . 

. ~ -for Indian Opinion's financial crisis _unity a~ a whole.'19 
ind1V1duals at a meeting ch.aired and h ' Gandhi met with~ grnup of 
Zhaveri. Almost all those d . osted by Omar HaJee Amod 
reassured those present tb n_arne ,m the report were Muslims. He 

at it was necessary for Ind" 
upon the journal as belonging h. every i.an t.o look 
apparently got the support of th to im, no,t as something mine'. He 

0 
ose present ,:}n 

ver a year later, Indian O inion . . . . . 
Washington Irvine's Life of the faro h t ~~late_d lll GuJaratl parts from 
by the part that dealt with idol P ~-- ushm readers were offended 
the Prophet's time So dwors ip and superstition in Arabia before 

- me rea ers were also · ed d 
the Prophet's marriage in Chapter 4 Th pam to rea accounts of 
should stop serializing from the bo~k ci'-:~~sted that the newspaper 
the lesson from the e 1· d. . ,<nuhi seemed to take heed of 

. ar ier ispute and the I d' 0 .. 
publishing the articles. m n san pmton stopped 

The general feeling amo ff d When, for example, Eh.a:; a t~i~s and_Mu_slims was for co_operation. 
Muslims worked to ther t J gJ . na died in D undee, Hindus and. 
a death certificate qu1cl<lo d d~-~th the local town officials to process 

y an rn= amngemen ts for . '" 
were, no doubt many others. mil . crematlon. There 
worked togeth~r Howev i th ar mscances when Hindus and Muslims 

I 
. er, ere were also underl . . 

co onial-bom Hindus in Piet . b . ymg teos1ous. The 
part because they resented M e.rmalimntz ur~ apphed for trade licences in 

d 1 
. r us traders in the city The r--,J · 0 • . 

ep ored their action IJ4 As d . · ru.um 'Pinion F ' . we pomte out in Chanter 2 th 1n.i: 
am1.ers Association in 1909 boy tted tl J•· ' e u.ian 

market because Muslim _,d dco . l.C <?rey Street Mosque Indian 
G ., "'- 4 ers onuoated 1t 

andh1 s second London tri la d . · . his viewsonHind M 
1
. ~p ye anunportantrolemcryst:allizing 

u- us im uruty; and found . . 
Gandhi embraced Syed Al' 

1 
', .d expression m Hind Swaraj. 

of the All-India Musli ~ ~ms 1 ea expressed at the Bihar branch 
Muslim majorities in lmd_ on erence, namely that where there were 
the Hindu minority an~ ta, 

they sh~uld ~or~ t? protect the rightS of 

that the Indian na ti~n wa~~~;c:~e:.~~J said lt_ was •~ South Africa 
Indian Review that the Hind _J Ii . He claimed 10 a letter to the 
Africa. He gave some indi:tio:so;:;ro~lern. bad be_en ~olved in South 
when he spoke in London at th D hat Ind~ natl.on meant to him 
victory of Rama over Ra ~ u~sehra festival that celebrated the 

alike, should honour Ram~~ca e s: th
:tball, Muslims and Hindus use ey a elonged to a country that 
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produced such a hero.1) 6 He expecced Hindus and Muslims to accept 
each o ther to the point of c:mbracing each other's religious icons.

1

;

7 

The highest point of Hindu-Muslim amity happened around the 
time that Gopal Krishna Gokhale visited South Africa. Soon after he 
announced in January 1912 the Indian nati.onali~t leader's visit tO South 
Africa, Gandhi wanted Hindus and Muslims to unite to honour him. 
He believed that no one should raise differences between the two 
groups.':<a Groups, howevc:r, tended to break up along religious and 
sectional lines. For example, Hindus gathered on 14 August 1912 at 
Victoria Theatre to discuss bow they should honour Gokbale.

1

>9 . 

By the end of October, committees to welcome Gokha\ewei:e fanned. 
The Johannesburg Committee bad thirty-six members. Imam Abdul 
Kader Bawazeer was the chairperson. Except for Sonja Sch les:in, <?.indhi's 
trusted assistant, all the others were Muslims and Hindus who were 
about even in number. Such committees came into being for Pieter
nmitzburg, Durban, and Cape Town. The Durban Reception Com
mittee consisted of ninety-six members. Gokhale arrived in Cape Town 
on 26 October and left on \ 7 Novernber. His visit included major cities 
hke Cape Town, Johannesburg, Pretoria, Pietermariuburg, and 

Durban.1
'
0 

Imam Abdul Kader Ba.wazeer was perhaps the only Muslim leader 
to join Gandhi in his experiments in communal harn{ony. :He, his wife, 
and their two children came to stay in Phoeni..x. As president of :HIS, 
Imam Bawaz.eer took a leading part.in the political campaign. In addition, 
he led pr.ayers at the Jurnma Masjid in Johannesburg. At Phoenix, he 
read from the Koran, and sang Gandhi's favourite composition, 
'Vaishnava Jana' in place of 'Vaishnava' he substituted 'Muslim'. The 
imam followed Gandhi to India and stayed at the Sabartriaci Ashram.

141 

As wndhi reported him saying, 

( have put my fahll io God. You do not know Htji Sahiba (hi~ wife]. She will, of 
course, be ready to live where I live. She will also be ready to share whatever is 
my life. I have, therefore, decided to go to Phoenix.. Nobody can 5ay when the 
satyagraha struggle ,viii end. But I can no longer return to my old business or 
any other. Like you, I have reJ!ized that a sacyawahi should give up love of 

money and wealth ... _,., 

Some of the latent differences between Hiudus and Muslims, 
apparent since 1908, would resurface to the last ten months of Gandhi's 
South African stay, when he effected a settlement with Smuts. A group 
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ofhis vocal critics insisted that he had no the right to speak on behalf of 
Muslirm. 

It is not clear how many local Hindus and Muslims shared the views 
t:.A-pressed in Hind Swaraj that Hindus and Muslims could make up one 
praja. Gandhi was dr:rwing from his understanding of ancient India, 
which, he believed, had the capacity to accommodate all people of 
different languages and religions. As Pare! points out, Gandhi rec ogn.ized 
the differences between Hindus and Muslims, but his 'nonnative 
approach to them dispose[d) him to consider them to be not serious 
enough to prevent the growth of a composite nationalism'. Muslims 
did not oppose this ecumenical approach. Hence, he was confident that 
Muslims in India would make a 'creative adaptation ofislam to the ethos 
ofindian civilization' .143 He expected no less from Hindus. 
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Gandhi and Community 
Resources, 1906-1912 

And if my couoaymcn believe in God and the existence of the soul, then, 
while they may ad®t that their bodies belong to the Siate to be imprisoned 
and deported, their m.iods, their wills and their souh m ust renuin free like 
the birds of tbe air, and ire beyond the reach of the swiftest arrow. 

GN{l)Ht, 1908 

A man's ducy is to worsllip God. Tolling one's beads is no symbol of tb.lt 
worship; neither is going to mosque or temp le, nor is saying 1>amaz or the 
gayatri. These things are all rigbt :is fir as they go .. .. He a.lone truly adores 
God who fiods his happioess is the happiness of others, speaks evil of none, 
does not w;iSt.e his time in the pursuit of riches, does nothing immoral, who 
acquits himself with others as with i friend, docs oot fear the plague or any 

human being. 
GI\NOHI, 1911 

In seeking to get Hindus and Muslims to work closely together, Gaud.hi 
drew upon the culruraJ and religious traditions of both communities. 
He recognized how deeply both groups invesu:d in lhecn, and urged 
them to grasp the 'real significance' of their religion in sacrifice, duty, 
and fearlessness. These principles should govemall behaviour. Gandhi's 
repertoire was full of heroic imagery during the satyagr.iha campaign, 
and he used it especially during the periodswben the campaign reached 
low points io 1908 and 1909. He then hoped to tap into the religious 
traditions ofb.is support~rs. By the end of 1910, only about 100 stalwarts 
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were prepared to make the kind of sacrifices Gandhi required. He spent 
a great d~J of time at the Tolstoy Parm reafftrrning his beliefs, and 
possibly rethinking his strategy. By the middle of 1913, he was ready to 
move boldly to harness the raging dissent among indentured Indians 
relating to their work conditions, and an unfair, unjust tax that sought 
to keep them locked into the system. 

In this chapter, we pay particular attention to Gandhi's reliance on 
the cultural and religious orientations of IndiQns in South Africa. 
Conu:nunity organizations rallied to his call, but he framed the discourse 
in his own terms. H e gave lead and direction to it through the Indian 
Opinicn, but always responded to opposition by revising his Strategy. 

Religion for Gandhi fan ned the basis of et11ical behaviour. When he 
travslated parts of Ethical Reli&wn (1889, 1905) by William MacIntyre 
into Gujarati for his readers, he used a quotation that summed up his 
Vlew, 'So long as the seed of morality is not watered by religion, it cannot 
sprom.'

1 

'And if my countrymen believe in God and the existence of 
the soul, then, while they may adm.ic that their bodies belong to the 
State to be imprisoned and deported, the,r minds, d1eir wills and their 
souls mu~t remain free like the birds of the air, and are beyond the reach 
of the :.'Wiftest arrow.' He likened the struggle to Rama's battle with 
Ravana. The cause of d1e Ind.tans was 'God's own cause'. H e was every
where with them, and therefore d1ere v.ras no need to fear defeat.

2 
But suffering was essential for purification and humility, a process 
he explained by citing a Gujarati proverb, 'The more the mango tree 
flourishes, the more it d.roops.'3 Gandhi drew upon the bravery of 
Prophet Muhammad to illustrate the need for fauh in God; when 
Muhammad and two others took refuge iv a cave &om hostile forces, 
the Prophet reminded one of them that there were not only three of 
them but four in the cave as God was also there.◄ 

Adherence to the truth was in itself a victory uuth as God was for 
him the essence of all religions. Those who served God never lost; that 
was divine law. After he was assauJted in January 1908, he wrote, 'We 
fear death needlessly .. . there is suffering only as long as the soul is in 
intimate union with the body.' Some know only 'physical strength as a 
way of expressing disapproval', it is the 'duty of the wise man to bear 
suffering with patience'.

5 
Socrates was a 'great satyagrahi'. He urged 

-Indians to 'cleanse' t11emselves 'within and without', and like Socrates, 
they could prove that truth -was worth dying for. We shaU discover that, 
if we do not fear our enemy and do not show temper with bim, he 
becomes our friend, for he then seJVes us like one.'6 
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. . f tyagraha were dear to him. The poll tical and social im~licatb101n· so ~~- imperial rule required 
-'I . . . ed Gandhi to e ieve wat . 

Politic<U y, 1t 1nsplf . f ·a1 di 'mination The British consu-
equality without the m n t o rabc1 sen al regar.dless of race, culture, 

h h. th t every su ~ect was equ , 
tution taug t ~ a . 1 thi that bound the empire. When 
or religion. Tlus was the_ on y ~ . ndard he did not hesitate to 
imperial policies did not hve up to_ s t1 ti-Ashnism in South Africa, 
point out weaknesses. Inde_ed, ~e V\efweh an inciple 7 Natal's anti-Indian 

. d Canada as a Vlolauon o t at pr . . . . 
Austra1La, an . . . fi m Gandhi: 'Many impenahsts rn 
bills in 1908 drew ~1s respons;~~ Im eriat federation, and I do not 
England include I ~d1a as part o ll B ptish empire Jeaving India out, 
know that it is pos~1ble to have at a a Ind _ . the do~e of the Imperial 

th ding to Lord Curzon, n 1a 1s dh. 
se_eing at acco_r. d. hich makes the Empire posSJ.bte.'sPor Gan _1, 

edifice and that it1s In ta w th Afri I dia Hence he never took hIS 
the empire connected So~ tlcaAfrto_ n {n .December 1907 he warned 

di J · t I as in Sou 1 ica. ' 
eyes off In a w 11 e 1e w .1.. A , • • Id ot hold the affection of the people • · J emment u14tJt cou n .. ,_ ·11 
the 1mpena gov . t' 1 i-;o8 he said, 'Our v1gi i;.ince w1 
ufindia 'at the point of a bayone . n . re onse England 

lndja well' There was bound to be indigenous sp . . Wh'te 
serve . . India and the self-govem1ng i 

might have_ t~ choose betwetlcn th discourse on swadeshi took place colonies. It ts in this context 1at e 

,in South Afiica.9 . ki for sarvcdaya (common good). 
Socially, satyagrah.a implied wo~ nt skin the work of Christian 

This encompassed duty and s_ervilncde: a und s;veral others influenced 
• · · , ong the poor 10 ia, h ica.l 

nuss1onanes am 1 . th the 'exclusive quest for p ys 
Gandhi, who came to the cone us1on at . . divi~e law' H e rejected 

. I I · ss ha[d] no sanction in · 
and matena 1app1oe . . . . . d' .d l self-interest. It was a great 
the Western ideal of pu;u1~~-in i:;atheir social impact. It was the 
'delusion' to make laws i.a_t . isregar 1 er and merchant-'o.o due 
duty of each~o!dter, p~ysic,an,l pas:, 

1
:~~rchants should not only 

occasion to die [in semce] f~r ~,e P_lles· and work for the welfare of 
think about profit; t~ey s~ou ~ ~ ~d liv:d in the home of the poor. 
the people, beanng in rnmd a d . of a few was undesirable.'° 
The concentration of wealth in ~1e han :s I.fish Gandhi said. They 

White people in . S_o_u
th

. Afr::t~~:ri:~n ~rogress, and in their 
confused Western c1v1hzauon that the coloured people were hard 
sdfishness they overloo~d th_e :a~tbeen here when they came. Indeed, 
working, and that the Afncans a . If Indians and Africans were to 
Africans were an asset of the emp_ir~. I Whites 11 'lfjesus 

. d h uJd be ciV1I war among t :i.e · leave, he believe I ere wo · d examined the bean:; of 
Christ came to Johannesburg and Pretona an 
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General Botha, General Smuts and others, he would notice sornetbing 
strange, something quite strange in the Christian spirit.'12 Gandhi said, 
'Treat him [the Indian] as a real, live human being, and you will have no 
such thing as the Indian quesbon in this country.'13 

'I refuse to believe in the infallibility oflegislators', Gandhi said. 'I do 
believe that they are not always guided by generous or even just 
sentiments in their dealings with unrepresented classes.' He continued, 
'1 venture to say th.at if passive resistance 1s generally accepted, it will 
once and for ever avoid the contingency of a terrible death struggle and 
bloodshed in the event (not impossible) of the natives [ in South Africa l 
being exasperated by a stupid mistake of our legislators."~ -

For Gandhi, duty and sacrifice were the greatest of virtues in an 
individual. So he lauded people like Thambi Naidoo whose bravery 
nude up for those like Ramsunder, the first satyagrahi prisoner w ho failed 
to live up to his expectations. As Gandhi saw it, the 'body of tl.le 
community [was] healthy enough to expel impurities from the system'. 
Gujarati-speaking Indians would have understood well the idioms he 
used to describe people like Ramsunder: no one can divine what lies in 
the heart .of a man or in the hollow of a drum; the weak man will not 
turn maJily through pressure; and glass will not tum into diamond.15 

These' basic ideas propelled much of Gandhi's actions. An exam
ination ~f events up to 1912 shows how strongly he relied for support 
on the Indian communities in their culturally diverse forms. There was 
ebb and flow in the support he received from the various community 
organi2/ations. Often there were disagreements, and he used cultural 
and religious symbols to appeal for unity. 

There was strong support from the v.i;ious [ndian communities in 
1907 and 1908. v.indhi's arrest early in 1908 sparked wide protest by 
the Indians. The.NIC held a mass meeting in Durban at which 1,500 
were present at the Grey Street Market M osque. N umerous other 
org"..nizations adopted resolutions of support; Indian-owned shops closed 
in show of support, and supporters collected fonds for the passive 
resisters. There were mass meetings in Pietermaritzburg, Cape Town, 
Pretoria, and London, and in cities in India. The Su.rat Hindu Association 
in Durban adopted a resolution condemning his arrest. Others who 
came out io support were East Rand fndians, Ladysmith Farmers 
Associatton, Durban Fruiterers Association, Wakkerstroom's residents, 
Indiaru in Stellenbosch, and N.N. Patel on behalf of Klerksdorp's 
Indians. The Natal Memon Community Fund contributed financially 
to the struggle. T he Durban Fruiterers Association sponsored a play, 
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Gokhale's Visit, 1912: A group picture taken during GK Gokhale's visit 
to Durban. Seated on either side of him are Gandhi and 

Parsee Rustomjee (picture by B. Gabriel). 

Mass m~ting, Durnan 1913: Thambi Naidoo addressed a mass meeting 
in Durban at the Football Stadium in Durban during the strike 

of 1913 (picture by B. Gabriel). 
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Joseph Royeppen Courting Arrest, Johanesberg, 1911 . 



Community Leaders 
Community Leaders 

Bhawani Dayal P.K. Desai Vincent Lawrence 

S.8. Medh U.M. Shefat 

James W. Godfrey V.A. Chettiar Babu Talwantslngh 

Imam Abdul Kadar Bawazeer 

Ebrahim I. Asvat R.M. Sodha Charlie Nulliah Sorabjee RustomJee R. Bughwan 



lndlan Rickshaw Puller employed by a member of the 
Legislative Council ot Natal-1908. 

Muharram Festival, Durban 
(Local History Museum, Durban). 



Hindu Dancers during Religious Festival, Mt. Edgecombe 
(Local History Museum, Durban). 
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A Famlly Portrait (Local History Museum, Durban). 

Sand!alu's Christy Minstrel Band, Overport, 1903 
Seated in the middle is H.l. Paul, leader of the group. The picture shows 
South Africanization of Indian Culture (local History Museum, Durban). 
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Grey Street Mosque. Durban. 

St Anthony's Cathedral. Durban. 
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'Dage Hajrat' in Hindi at Vict0rfa Theatre, performed by the East Indian 
T beatricaJ Compan y, while the L:idysmjth Islamic Society wet on 
11 January to collect funds for the Tu.nsvaal passive resistance.

16 

Gandhi was also to discover how quickly support could dissipate. He 
reacbed a compromise w ith Smuts in J anuary 1908 without ade
quately preparing those who might d lsagree with bis stn.tegy. One 
individual assaulted h im , while others questioned his leadership and 
considered inviting Muhammad Ali Jinnah, then in London, to South 
Africa.'' In idiomatic Gujami, Gandlii explained that it was sheer 
ignorance to be impatient like the dog under a m oving can who thinks 
it is drawing the cart.16 Indian Opinwn argued at length that voluntary 
registration gave Indians 'honour and responsibility'. Gandhi saw the 
comprom ise as the victory of truth. He used a Guj2rati idiom to plead 
for unity: water cannot be cloven asunder by hitting it with a stick; 
sunilarly, Indians could not be separated from one a.nother.19 A dialogue 
in the Gt"tiarati section explained the advantage of volun tary (nu11jyat) 
over compulsory LJiirjyat) registration. T he stigma of registration by law 
had gone. The community had always been in favour of voluntary 
registration; and besides, it would be harmful if on occasion the leaders 
did not have freedom of action. 'Confidence in the leaders is a sign of 
unity, of generosity, and an unflagging spirit arnoog the people.'-i,;, 

In an open letter dated 15 February 1908, Gandhi pleaded for mithaas 
(sweetness) notkhataas (bitterness) between Hindus and Muslims. He 
advised all Indians to give ten fi ngerprints. 'I ask ".Khuda" to bless the 
community; to take it onto the path of ll-uth; and let my blood bind 
Hindu and M uslim . .. . What we have gained by satyagraha can be 
retained only through satyagraha.'21 Gandhi, however, continued to 
receive abusive letters. He regretted that HaJl 0. Ally could not trust 
him because he was a Hindu . Muslims, for their part, argued that the 
compromise had ruined them-they were all traders while Hindus were 
mostly hawkers. They cabled complaints to SABIC in London, and some 
openly supported an invitation to J innah. One Muslim suggested that 
HIS and the Pretoria Anjuman should sponsor the Muslim advocate's 
visit. Gandhi countered by warning h is Muslim brethren 'against those 
who are out to set people at variance with each other by saying these 
things . . . . In South A&ica, J have onJy one duty: to b ring the Hindus 
and the Muslims together to serve them as a s.ingle community.'

22 

Leading Muslim leaders derued the split. T hey insisted t hat except 
for .a few, 'Mahomedaos as a body have accepted' Gandhi's decision . 
That was the assertion by Muslim leaders like Imam Abdul Kader 
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Bawauer, M.P. Fancy, Essop Ismail Mi.a, Syed Mustafa, Allibhai Akoojee, 
and 1:'1.E. N agdee, all of whom were members ofJ-US aod BIA. Gandhi 
continued _to de~end the co~~romise, eve_n invoking the authority of 
the Koran m the voluntary givu,goffiogc:r rmpressions so long as it was 
not c_om_pulsory.23 'Bliago athwa jago' (run or stand firm) wrote one 
Muslim m support of the compromise. However, the attack late in May 
on BI.A'.s ~ssop Mia by two Path.ans suggested that the fallout from the 
compromise was continuing.:N 

In ~ atal, the Hindu-Muslim question surfaced in a different way. 
The split came about because colonial-bom lndians felt excluded from 
a Muslim-domioa ted N~C. Rumours of the split first surf.iced inJ anuary 
19-0?, and became a reahty when a new body, the Natal Indian Political 
Uruon (NIPU), emerged a year later with branch.es in Durban, Isipingo, 
~ea Cow Lake, _Springfield, :md Clare Estate. It sought t0 promote, as 
its leader P S. Aiyar wrote, the welfare of the poorer classes oflnduns in 
such matttrs _a~ greater police protection against crime, ownership of 
fireanns, aboliuon oft.he £3 t:aX, licences, disfranchisement and exclusion 
from civil service jobs.~ ' 

_ Ev~ as I11dian q,i,1wn proclaimed the success of voluntary registr
anon, there were signs that the compromise would not hold. By the 
end of May 1908, the breacb became a reality. Indian leaders publicly 
called for the return of their certificates. Gandhi said in an open letter 
tl~at he felt no shame in asking them to resume the struggle because he 
did not_ ~tray the cause. Those who blamed him, if they were sincere, 
should JOIO the satyagraha; those who supported bim must redouble their 
effons. He said, ' . .. _ the more the other side attempts foul play, the 
better co advantage: will our truth be set off' Mass meetings took place. 
One was uodc:r HIS's auspices in Johannesburg adopted resolutions. 
Rusten berg's United Assembly caUed for resumption of the struggle.ZI 
In Cape Town, E. Noordien, president of the South African Indian 
Association _(S~) w_ho had been actively seeking to bring local Indians 
toge_ther on imnugraoon and trade issues, organized a meeting of several 
bodies on 24 June to call for support in the lh.nsvaal fight.28 

Sm~ts and Botha set out to foment division among Indians by 
suggestmg that tbe Muslims were opposed to passive resistance. The 
BIA was q_ui.ck to n:spon~ by holding a mass meeting. No, said the 
leaders: Hmdus and Muslims were not divided. BIA president, A.M. 
~ chaha countered the charge that passive resistance was agitating native 
nunds. On the contrary, he said, satyagraha was about self-control and 
~arient suffering. If the Africans were unhappy, it was the result of 
mtolerable 1ojustice to them.~ 

r 
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A measure of the support fo r satyagraha for the six-month period 
after the campaign was resumed is the telegrams received from places 
like Ventersdorp, Warmbaths, Volksrust, Veretnin.iging, Pietersburg, 
Lydenberg, Roodepoon, Standerton, Lichtenberg, N ylsttooro, 
Middleburg, Pretoria, Christiana, Kl.erksdo.rp, Potchefscroom, Zeerust, 
Fornme, Boksburg, Heidelberg, Durban, Verulam, Cape Town, Port 
Elizabeth, Kimberly, and even Zimbabwean towns. Indian shops closed 
to show suppon.:3°The NIC donated £100, some of the money co~og 
from the proceeds of a play (Dage Hajtat} by the Grand Theatncal 
Company?1 Others showing suppon were the Durban Fruiterers ln~n 
Association ata meeting attended by 500 people, the Cape Town Bnnsh 
India League, and Ladysm1th's Indians.3i After the certificates were 
burned at the famous mass meeting at Hamidi.a Masjid on 16 August 
1908,33 Indian organizations began preparing for the resumption of 
the campaign. T he South African Indian Association in Cape Town, 
N IC. HIS, aod the Cape Indian League organized mass meetings 
to show support. T he Thmil community showed great tenacity.)'! In 
D urban, Gandhi addressed an NIC gathering of900 to 1000 people on 
26 September. 

On his return to Job.annesburg, the authorities arrested G.indhi along 
with fifteen others. Prisoner Gandhi called himself the 'happiest man 
in the Transvaal' as he dug roads in Johannesburg's Market Square.

35 

T he officials released Gand}11 in December after seventy days in prison 
at Volksrust. En r oute to Johannesburg, Indians in Standerton 
Heidelberg, and Gennist0n greeted him. Several hundred people 
enthusiastically received hirn at Johannesburg station. From there, 
Indians carried Gandhi shoulder high to the horse-driven cab th.at took 
him to the Hamidia mosque, where a much larger crowd of supporters 
was waiting for him. Some of them sang 'Va11de Mataram' -36 

Impor tant political developments in South Africa overshadowed :he 
campaign, as Britain was encouraging the unific:ition ofth~ fo~colorues. 
Indians had been following the deliberations for closer umon since 1908. 
They rightly saw it as a consolidation ofWhite interests, a~d issues t~at 
concerned them received little attention. This protecoon of White 
interests was part of the same anti-Asian phenomenon then prevailing 
rn the United States, Camda, and Australia?7 Th<! Indian Opinion 
commented on the impending U nion of South Africa Draft Act. It was 
'a frank declaration of the White South African policy ... to keep the 
native, the coloured, and the Asiatic races in bondage if they cannot be 
exterminated or expelled' . I c ooted one non-rac.ist response to these 
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ev~nts. ln Ki~becley, Africans, Indians, Coloureds, and Malays met tu 
unue, and decided to send delegates to the African conference planned 
in Bloemfontcin.:i!' 

Under the circumstances, Gandhi's endeavours received little 
sympathy in official circles.'9 Rumours of the tensions between some 
Muslim crader-s and Hindu hawkers kept surfacing. The Star reported 
th.at Pathan.s had broken away because they were unhappy with BIA 
leadership. T hey did not like the picket system. A writer to the Star 
called the pic~~t volunteers 'bull.tes', given to making 'derogatory remarks 
about our r~l1gwn and pass[ing] insuJtingrenurks against our Prophet'Y 
The campaign was losmg steam by early 1909 and newspapers like the 
Star, ~nd Daily Mail, and Sunday Times pointed to this. lncreasingi-y, 
Ga~dh1 called ~or the need to make sacrifices. He said, 'No religion 
believes 1t possible to worship God and Mammon at the same time.' 
Devotion to God required giving up wealth, he continued. He hoped 
that the campaign would widen to ioclude NataJ. T he 23 January issue 
of Indian Opinion suggested the creation of a passive resistmce body in 
Natal to oppose the £3 tax.41 

In March and April of 1909, the BIA and ind.Jviduals connected to 
the movement hoped to rally lndians. They held a series of mass meetings 
and honoured released prisoners. There was oo honour, as Dildar Khan 
suggested, to walk around with certificates 'like Kaffirs' _<ZThe support 
ofleadi~gJ e~h .individuals was strong.4:; The Irtdum Opinwn published 
poems 1~ GuJarau and Urdu glorifying those who were making sacrifices. 
A Mu~hm wnter u~ged lndians to have faith in God in the way Ebrahim 
had faith when he Jumped into fue on the advice of the angel Gabriel. 
Muhammad Khan wrote to say that he went to jail ratber than follow 
the advice of his parents who had ordered him to flee to India and 
~ourteen-year old Mohanlal Manjee Ghelani from J ohanne;burg 
infom1ed readers about his father's arrest.44 

When Botha cl.aimed that the Indians were content with the state of 
affairs, BIA organized a response on 11 April. Around 1,500 delegates 
from all pans of the Transvaal met to refute the ~ta cement. While the 
meeting showed Indian support, it also revealed internal weaknesses io 
the movement. For example, Ali Mohamed Khamissa admitted that 
as trustee of a company, his first duty was to look after his business 
interests, and he had therefore registered. Indians in positions of 
leade_rship secretly applied for duplicates; traders especially were guilty 
of tlus.15 Seventy individuals in Standerton wrote to say that they had 
taken out duplicate cenificates although they fully sympathized with 
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the campaign. Their action was not a sign of weakness, they ~aid, but 
personal and business reasons dictated it. They hoped to reJOlO when 
circumstances changed. A strong supporter like Adwcate James Godfrey 
applied for a permit at the height of the campaign.

16 

freed on 24 May 1909, Gandhi returned to Johannesburg to a hero's 
welcome. The absence of strong commitment e~-pecially oo. the part of 
the merchants who were concerned about their material interests 
troubled him. ln 'Who Can Be a Satyagrahi?' he spelt out that com
mitment implied giving np even fami ly attachment if this beca~e 
necessary. A supporter could not have one foot in curd and the other 1..0 

milk, or have the name of Rama on bis lips and carry a dagger und~r 
arm. ln another article, Who Can Go to Jail', be listed six essential 
conditioos, namely, non-addiction to alcohol or tobacco, a disciplined 
body, disregard for comfort, a simple diet, humili ty, and patience. He 
drew upon heroic religious figures like Prahlad, Sudhanva, Nala
(}.imayanti, and Harischandra to illustrate selfless sacrifice. He stressed 

'soul force' as the key to success.47 

Gandhi, however, realized that leaders in the BlA and H IS were not 
prepared to make such sacrifices. A Bntish Indian _Conciliation 
Committee was formed to reach settlement. At a meet.mg on 6 June 
t 909 Habib Motan criticized Gandhi, who was p resent, for failing to 
have 'the compromise with Smuts in writing. He also resented the label 
'blacklegs' for people who refused to go to jail. Motan accused the lttdian 
Opinion of often publishing' tendentious articles and reports'. Somebody 
like Khanderia, he said, did not himself go to jail but encouraged others 
to do so. Hajee 0. Ally was also critical of Gandhi.;8 In a conciliatory 
mood, BIA's leadership fell back oo. organizing deputations. Three of 
them came frorn among its own ranks. A fourth deputation came from 
Natal where some individuals also had doubts about passive resistance. 
The first of the deputations was the British Indian Conciliation 
Committee. George Godfrey, Gussub Ebrahim Gardee, Habib Matan, 
Ali Mahomed, Kh.amissa, S.V Thom.as, H.O. Ally, Abdul Ganie, and 
Adam Desai met Smuts at the «i;td of June 1909, but had no success in 
getting the law repealed.i~ Two other deputations were n~rned at a B~ 
meeting to proceed to England and India. The first consisted off-:£~b1b 
and Gandhi. Cachalia and VA. Cbettiar who were selected were Jailed 
by the Tunsvaal government. The second deputation consisted of Pol~'. 
and three ochers, namely, Nadir Ardeshir Cama, Ebrahim SaleJl 
Coovadia, and Gopal Naidoo. The authorities arrested the last_ three 
persons who could not accompany Polak The Natal deputation to 
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England consisted of M.C. Anglia, Amod Bhayat, Hoosen Mahomed 
Sadat, and Abd~l Kadir who was already in England.so 

~e d_e?utattons to London came uoforronately about the time an 
Ind tan m1h tan t ~u~dered Sic Curzon Wylie. Many in the British govern
ment were susp1cJous of tbe India.a delegates eve.a though Gandhi 
and _local Jndiao groups such as BlA, Ved Dhamia Sabha in Pieter
mantz~urg, and Durban Hindu lemple condemned the assassination. st 
Ga~~~1 was P;rsonally not_vcry hopeful of achieving any success. He 
was ?is~sted by the behaviour of the so-called 'big men' among British 
offic1~ts. 1\.1.l such effons are no better than pounding chaff' because 
those m power showed little inclination to do justice. szHe had even Jess 
hop~ for the Natal deputation since it had come too late to raise a very 
old issue, namely trade.11 Gandhi wrote after 3 September 1909, 'The 
more l ob~erve_ tlu.ngs, the more I realise that deputations, peritio.ns, 
etc., are all in va10 if there are no real sanctions behind them' He quoi:ed 
0eera~he~•~ so~g to steel himself for the obstacles ahead. At the same 
tune his d1s1llus10nmeot with the West bad deepened, ' .. . unless its 
":'hole machinery js thrown overboard, people: will destroy themsc:lves 
h Ice so. many moths'. s. He penned such changes in his thinking j n Hind 
Swa~aJ on board the Kildonan Castle between 13 and 22 November 1909, 
on ~is return voyage. At the core of the pamphlet, as we said earlier, was 
the idea that those Ul search of self-rule needed to discard the values of 
modem civilization. 

The Polak deputation to India was successful. Thanks to the support 
of Gopal Knshna Gokbalc:.~ the leading Indian nationalist within the 
INC, who was also a member of the Viceroy's Legislative Council from 
! 902, Polak w_as able to excite great interest and support for the struggle 
in So~th -~ca._ Chhaganlal Gandhi, who co-managed the press at 
Ph~mx,J~med m to help. ~ocal and national politicians in such places 
as Mumbai, Surat, Chenoa,, Ahmedabad, Pune, Navsa.ri, Kholvad, and 
Katbor organized meetings. In Kathor, the Mehftl Ronkul Islam helped 
to organize a meeting. Polak also addressed gatherings in Lucknow, 
Kanpur, and Agra. In Lahore, he addressed the INC. C.R. Naidu from 
~urban spo~e as a special delegate representing colonial-born Indians 
m S?uth Afoca, and described the lives oflndians as 'hell upon earth'. 
In his prcseo.tation, Latch man Panday, who had served with Gandhi in 
the ~bulance Corps during the South African War (1899-1902), 
focuse~ on the Na~I Government's 'deliberate attempt to crush l.odian 
education out of existence'. Polak's visit coincided with the widespread 
opposition to the indentured labour system led by Golchale. Mir Alam 
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Klun who had reconciled with Gandlu after assaulting ~rn, w?rked 
activ;ly against South Africa's racial policies while he was in lndta as a 
deported satyagraliL He wrote articles in n~spape:s and appear~d at th~ 
Anjurnan Islam in Lahore to relate first hand his own exp~nences. 
Polak was widely honoured when be retwned to South Africa after a 
fifteen-month stay m India_s, 

With about 100 passive resisters in jail at Diepkloofby January 1910 
and 36 more awaiting deportation, Gandhi's strategy ~s to keep the 
mo-vement alive symbolically. He hand-picked new res_1sters to court 
arrest by crossing into the 1ransvaal from Natal.

58 
Bod~es. such as the 

BIA, TBS, NIC, KAM, DIS, the Indian Farmers Ass~uon, and the 
Ved Oharma Sabha in Johannesburg and Durban rouunely held mass 
m~tiogs and passed resolutions on a variety o_f emotive i.ssues. ~ne 
such issue was the death of Narayansamy, a thirty-year old returnmg 
deportee who could not land in Durban, Port Elizabeth, o: C~pe Town. 
He never got off the boat, and died as it headed back to India vu Dela~a 
Bay.59 Another was a reaction to a statement by Johannesburg1s Po_hce 
Superintendent Vernon that it was a White man's du:)' to hunt I-:1~ 
out of the country. A third issue was the refusal by prl.SOD a~thonues to 
allow Muslim prisoners special arrangements during_ the fasting month 
of Ramadan.. 60 A fourth issue related to Rambhabat Sodha, who was 
arrested when she crossed the Natal border to join her passive resister 
husband who had been in jail for eighteen months. She had no m~ 
of supporting herself and planned to recive aid from the P_ass1ve 
Re~-istancc Fund at Tolstoy Fann. 61 A fifth issue centred on the residency 
rights of A.E. Chotabhai's si~en-year old so~, Mahoroed. The au
thorities denied Mahomed nghts as a legal resident of th~ ~al. 
The case got a great deal of coverage because of its ominous 1mplicauon 
for individuals with valid registration certificates under the 1908 law.

62 

The Induin Opittion kept up a steady stream of heroic poems a~ songs 
by people like Ambaram Maharaj a~d Sh~ik Mehtab, while also 
higWighti ng the jail experiences ?f passive resisters.~ . 

While most Indians were ambrv.ilent about the newly created Vmoo 
of South Africa. various groups were probing the new system t0 see 
what rightS and privileges they could negoti~te. for th~n:5elves. A 
Pietermaritzburg deputation consulted the proV1rtc1al adrrurustrator on 
a host of issues. Jt discussed care for the aged, the £3 tax on women, 
education technical training, interprovincial restrictions, uniform 
inun.igrati~n rcquirementS, _indentured_ w?rking ~on~itjons, :ailway 
rravd conditions (about 'herdmg' them with raw natves ), trade licences, 
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firea~- restrictions, liquor _laws, -the r~movaJ of farm land ownership 
restncuons, adequately trained court interpreters, and tbe exclusion 
lndi~n _cb.ildren from Union Day celebrations. A second deputation 
cons1s~ng of some of the same people saw the mayor about municipal 
franchise, the need for public lighting, street repairs, the provision of 
playgrounds and spons facilities, the cjty's non-hiring ofindians, and 
so on.64 

The_lack of enthusiasm for pushing on with the campaign wa.s evident. 
In April 1911, Smuts as Minister of the Interior introduced a new 
im m.igrauon Bill which proposed a literacy test withou t reference to 
nee. but the Bill was ambiguous on domicile rights. While it was to 
replace Act~ of 1907, ~e proposed new law did not spell out the rights 
of Indian mmors, which the old law had done. Since the Bill had no 
chance of passage in the early 1911 sess,on, the government decided to 
re-introduce it in the 1912 parliamentary session. G.tndJ1i saw in the 
B_ill an effort to accommodate campaign demands, a.od believed that a 
dialogue could resolve some of tbe issues when it came up agafo. H e 
wroce to Smuts on 19 April 1912askiogfor a truce. Gand hi met SmutS 
in Cape Town and returned to Johan11esburg on 26 April where he 
persuaded Indian political bodies to agree to the suspension of the 
cam~aigo .

63 
The BIA leaders scrutinized the second compromise in a 

rneeung marked by 'heated discussion'. There were five dissenters, but 
most of those present accepted the compromise.M 

With the compromjse in place, Gandhi hoped to tap jnto the 
comm~nity's co?nection with India. The British government's support 
0~~1~ rule_ d1s1ll~sioned most Indi.ao leaders even if they retained 
faith m nn~cnal politJcs. Those who held a liberal view that the empire 
bound lnd1aru and Whites as equals sustained G.iodhi's own faith in it. 
Joseph Doke (1861-1913) is i llustrative of the liberaJ White South African 
view. Doke's perspective appealed to those in the colon ies whose 
paroch~l views threatened larger imperial interests. In his biography of 
Gandb1, Doke stressed the Jodian's refined character, his education, 
cult~re, and Wlfai~ingcounesy as a fine example of the liberal impact of 
empire. The _subotle of Doke's book, An Indian Patriot, did not specify 
che country.6' 

Gand~ hoped co_ invite Gokhale to South Africa as pan of his strategy 
to get India more directly involved in deliberations in South Africa. As 
we: _.saw ~a~lier, GokJ1_a~e was a strong supporter of the rights of South 
Afnca Ti:1d1.allS. Thev1s1t, announced in January 1912and scheduled for 
the second h:i]f of 1912, was not official but bad tne blessing of the 
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Govcrnmc:ntoflndia. Gopal Krish_na Go~le, born in 1866, rose quickly 
to serve in important administra~ve pos111~ns. lo 1895, he becam~ the 
. tary of the Bombay Provincial Council. Two years later he was one 
:er':e secretaries of the INC, and in 1905 its presiden t. In ! 900-1, he 
became an elected member of the Bombay Legislative Council. G_okhale 
became an influential rnember of the Impe~al Legislative Council from 
1902. The Viceroy bestowed the CIE on hu_n. As a reform.er, he hoped 
to break down caste distinctions among lnduns, and pro,:note ~ure and 
selfless forms of livelihood through tht! Servants oflnd1a Society that 
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he founded in 1905.61 

The committees to welcome Cokhale came into place by October 
1912.81 He arrived in Cape Town on 26 October_ and left ~ om Johan
nesburg for Delagoa Bay on 17 N ovember. A special state railway saloon 
took him all over South Africa. He visited Cape Town, Kimberl~y, 
Potchefstroom, Klerksdorp, Krugersdorp, Jo~annesburg, Pretonaf 
Pietermaritzburg, and Durban. He received official addresses at each o 
the places he visited. One official address some~mes_had several spo.n_so~ 
across the linguistic, religious, and cultural d1verstty of South Afnca s 
Indiaos.'o Over 2,500 people greeted hirn at Albert Park m Durban on 
9 November.n. The next morning, which happened to be a Sunday. 2,?00 
ex-indentured Indians met him at the Lord's sports. He h~ard complaints 
from SO to 60 individuals about the £3 tax and other issues. Gokh~le 
visited St. Aicbn's College, made a trip to Isipingo where he met with 
and heard the problems ofindentured Indians, drove to Mt. E~gecombe 
with Gandhi and Kallenbach to address 10,000 indentured Indians, went 

10 Phoenix and visited the Ohlange lnscitutc where be talked at length 

withJohn Dube. . · H 
Throughout the tour, Gokhalc a_rgued_ for eqt1ality m the empire._ e 

said that White fears were not jusufied s10ce no leader wan~d ln~ian.s 
to swamp Sou th Afnca. Indeed , he expe~tf~ White people. to be d?nunant 
in South Africa. However. i [ the latt er insisted on reducwg Indians an! 
other Blacks to 'hewers of wood and drawers of watt'rs', then Englan 
would find it hard to hold India. Soi11h Africa's Indians could n_ot go 
back to Indi.a. ½.ny policy which preferred the interest of one secti?n at 
the expense of another, however convenient it might be tempor:anly t? 
do otherwise, if it became a permanent policy, would lead to disaster , 

he wamed.
72 

• • • p 1 k' 
The Gokhale tour established Gandhi's name 1D India. Henry o a s 

endeavours in India from mid-November 1911 to A~1gu_st 1912as a B_IA 
repre:.eniative helped to make Gandhi known. Dokes biography of bun 
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~ad appeared in 1909, It probably circulated among influential indiv-
1du~ls ~ J. Mehta had also produced a biography of Gandhi.~ Indian 
nauonahsts were becoming alive to action against South Africa, and 
shortly after Gokhale returned to India, some newspapers suggested 
that t~e country should ~se its consumer power to get England' 
attentJon. Gandhi's strategy of using public opinion in India ha~ 
succeeded: and ~t would stand him in good stead in 1913 and 1914. In 
Sou_th Afnca, his reliance on the cultural and religious resources of 
Ind,ans had not been en~ugh to make up for the divisions in the 
movement. He would continue to use such resources in 1913 but 
embarked up_on a course that would see mass participation by Indians 
in the campaign. That is the subjec t of the next chapter. 
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The Satyagraha Campaign, 1913-1914 

Singly, he will be dangerous, but in conjunction with others he will do 
immense good. We therefore want another leader to work w ith Mr. G2ndhi. 

w,o R. Co'P,WJ,, 1913 

Much happened between the second compromise in April 1911 and the 
res~mp~on of tbe campaign ex.1ctly two years later. There was growing_ 
ano-Ind1arnsm m the form of Herttogism, so called after Minister of 
Just.ice j.B.M. Hertzog (1910-12) declared his intention to class Indians 
with Africans. The Union Government tightened immigration of 
Indians into South Africa. Immigration restriction confined earJier to 
individual state governmeocs became o.ationallycoordinated after 1910. 
Gandhi needed issues that could galvanize the majority ofio.dians behind 
his faJtering campaign. His use of cultural and religious symbols to get 
the support of the Indians had some success, and he w.ould continue to 
use them. However, he needed tO go beyond such a strategy ifhe was to 
make any headway with the campaign. In Natal, he could not get past 
NC_C conse~atives who became increasingly critical about passive 
resmance while the emergent non-merchant professionals did not trust 
his motives. lfbe w.as to succeed, he needed to get around them. When 
tbe campalgn resuTI?ed in April 1913, Gandhi was not sure how things 
would develop. This chapter explores some of the dramatic develop
ments that moved thousands of Indians to support Gandhi by November 
1913. He could not have predicted these developmeo ts, bu c bis ere a tive 
use of opportunities as they arose reflected his boldness and matnnty as 
a Jeider of the masses. 
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The first of the two issues that helped to revive the satyagralia campaign 
came in March 1913 when the Supreme Cou~ issu~d- a judgrn~nt on 
the legal status of Indian marriages. The courts decision came m ~e 
wake of the immigration authorities' refusal to allow H~sen Essop s 
wife to land in 1912 because she did not satisfy tbe reqw~ments of a 
legal spouse. In agreeing with the decision,) ustice S~arle 1~ored. the 
face that in India Hassen Essop was not required co regi.ster his n:wnage 
before an officer of the law. Even as these events --:ere unf~Jdmg, the 
Naul Supreme Court ruled that Hindu_ and M:uslim roam.ages ~re 
not 'monogamous'. Smuts inflamed [nd1an fe~lings further by, Statm~ 
that divorce carne easily to Muslim men who sunply had to say vcetsek 
(get lo~t) to their wives. . . . , 

Gandhi $aW an oppom1ruty to connect the Searle dec1s1on v:1~b the 
campaign when it was renewed. He argued that th_e legal_ validity of 
marriages conducted according to Muslim and Hmdu ntes ~s an 
existing right. If the imperial authorities in 1:°-dia acc~pted s~ch ~~ges 
as valid, Somh Africa was \rnreasonable ill denyuig their legitimacy. 
Gandhi used cultural and religious symbols as he requested 'r:.very 
Anjuman, c:very Association, and every D~rm Sab~a' to call upon ~e 
government to accept Hindu and Muslim marn~ges. The India~ 
response was strong. Cachalia said at_a BIA_~ ss ~e~g_that the courts 
decision devalued Hin.du and Muslim religious 1mt1tut1ons and struck 
at the heart of the Indian family. The Koran required all Muslims to 

protect their women, said a maulvi. The ~ it Bene~t Society ar~ed 
that the decision was contrary to the sancnty of mamage as enshrined 
in the Vedas and c.alled for resistince to preserve Hindu honour. To 
show its solidarity with Muslims, the Natal Brah~ Mandal ar~ed 
that Hinduism allowed polygamy. P~gji_ Khandu Desai saw the_d~CJS:o~ 
as an attack on Hinduism, intended md1rectly to promote Chns~anity. 
All in all, however, this emotive issue on itS own was not sufficient to 
arouse the majority oflndians. . . 

The second issue did. The £3 tax was a long-standing issue that 
Gandhi could have embraced as a matter of princjple earlier but did 
not. With the purpose of keeping the contract ~abourers loc~d mto the 
system a law was passed in 1895 by the Nat.al legislature that all mdenture
expired J ndiaus over the age of sixteen_ must pay the taX. After the ~w 
went into effect in 1901, great hardship was created for ~~ed fndian 
families. At the same time, th.is drew attention to the cond.ioons under 
which indentured (nclians laboured. Why was Gau.d.h.i so slow to embrace 
the one issue that was of serious concern to these Indians, and then 
only after ci.rcwnscanccs thrust it on him? 
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Gandh_i favoured the abolition of the taX. However, he was n ot 
?repared m November 1911 to advise its non-payment. He wanted, 
mstea~, as he wrote to AH. West on 27 November 1911, the NIC ~o 
organize a mass meeting and to send a petition to the prime minister of 
Natal ~rom a.t least 15,000 Indians. If parliament rejected the petition, 
Gandhi continued, the matter should go to the Imperial Government. 
The o rganizers must procure the support of other bodies in Sou th Africa. 
The people should refuse to pay the tax only if none of this worked. 
'This thing cannot be taken up haphazard', he warned. Gandhi wrote 
again fromjohannesburg on 4 December, asking West to tike the lead 
in initiating and organizing opposition to the £3 tax because he was 
then n~tin a 'posit}on to feel the pulse of the community there [Natal]'. 
Gandhi warned him not to take steps that in any way 'clash[ed) with 
~hatAiyar {was] doing'. Gandhi.wrote again on 8 December asking 
him to collect statistics 'in what cases the tax ha{d] been remitted'. 'It 
~eems to me,' he concluded, 'that 1t is possible perhaps to get Europeans 
1~ Natal to sign a petition for its repeal, and, if we can get an influentially 
signed d~cumen~, we ~an certainly bring about repeal during the 
forthcoming sess10n without passive resistance.' Gandhi wrote on 
22 December urging West to press leaders to resume the agitation against 
the tax. J:Ie continued, ½iyar may be left to h imself and he may bave all 
the credit and all the glory. We simply do the work if the leaders are 
ready to do their share of it.'2 

M~anwhile, ~andhi devoted addicioual space in Indian Opinion to 
the pligh t of the indentured Indians from about the end of 1911. The 
newspaper report~d many instances of ~buses against individuals as well 
as the hardship caused by the taX. For example, when fifty-two Indians 
---:ent on stri~ at 0.e Balcomb Estate in Stanger, the Indian Opi11icn 
applauded their decision to choose jail rather than pay fines. The editorial 
comment pointed to the 'tremendous power that lies with all workers 
to ?btain just treatment from their employers by means of passive 
res1Stance or soul force'. In February 1912, the newspaper slammed as 
'absurd' the Supreme Coun decision to uphold the tax. It called upon 
the NIC 'to defend these poor people' .3 Th e NIC was prepared to 
intercede in individual cases. It supponed V Naik, who had received 
forty to fifty summonses relating to the tax in 1911 .• 

Newly created bodies such as NIPU (founded in 1908) and CBIA 
(1911) made the tax an important issue. In the fore front was the above 
me?t1oned P. S. Aiyar who used hisrifrican Chronicle to highlight abuses 
against mdentured labourers. He had convened a meeting in October 
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191 1 at Parsec Rustomjee's Field Street residence to discuss the taX. 

ihe group created a '£3 League', with Vincent Lawrence as secretary. 
While NIC stalwarts like Abdulla Hajee Adam and M.C. Anglia were 
present, most of the others attending were colonial-born.

5 
Afyar 

established the South Africa Indian Committee (SAIC) in Ocmber 1911, 
its sole purpose being to secure the abolition of the £3 tax. Gandhi showed 
little interest in Aiyar's endeavours. lf not much came out of such 
attempts, it w,is because, as S. Che tty was to reveal in 1913, the committee 
had suspended possible action on the advice of'friends' in India. Gandhi 
may well have been privy to this 'friendly' advice, which perhaps 
suggested to him that the taX would be abolished in due course.

6 
In any 

event, he may have decided, by the end of 1911, that Gokhale should 
play a leading role in the abolition of the tax. After all, his mentor had 
been instrumental in ending the indentured system. Indeed, if the South 
African government had abolished the tax after Gokhale's visit in 1912, 

the issue would never have arisen. 
Gandhi's hesitation may have reflected doubts about his ability to 

control the masses. Indeed, he thought the £3 tax w;is 'the cause of the 
helpless and the dumb', as he wrote to Millie Graham Polak He thought 
of Aiyar as an opportunist capable of misleading people. Gandhi had 
known b.itn from the 1890s. In 1898, Aiyar, as editor of the Indian l¾rld 
had dist2nced himself from Gandhi's controversial Green Pamphlet.' 
Seven months later, however, he consulted with Ga.Qdhi as NIC secretary 
for possible financial aid to help run a school he bad started in Verulam.

8 

In 1908, Aiyar started the African Chronicle, in which he expressed his 
views regularly. He was an ambitious person who saw himself as a 
champion of indentured and free Indian interestS, and communicated 
with Gokhale. On 19 March 1911, he wrote to Gokhale about inter
provincial travel restrictions. He hoped Gokhale would raise the issue 
with the South African government since public opinion in Natal 
demanded it.9 Aiyar wrote again tO Gokhale on 8 February 1912, this 
time on behalf of the SAIC, requesting him to address the £3 ux issue. 
Although the committee had not authorized him to talk about other 
issues, he nevertheless enclosed the text oflmmigrant Restriction Bill 
and hoped Gokhale would examine it before he left for South Africa.lo 

Gandhi thought of Aiyar as a 'man of the moment', given to mis
representing issues in bis newspaper, and one who could not be trusted. 
In a letter to Chhagaolal Gandhi in September 1911, he said that Aiyar 
was 'innocent of what he ha[d] written .. .'. During Gokbale's visit, he 
accused him of.writing 'violent ar ticles'. Gandhi believed that the 
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colonial-born were easily misled, and therefore, one presumes, open to 
manipulation by Aiyar: 1 While we do not have a clear idea of where 
Aiyar st~ on _the larger issues, one incident suggests that he was open 
to the militant ideas of expatriate Indians regarding Bmish rule in India. 
When Gandhi refused to reproduce V. Chattopadbyaya's response to 
Tolstoy's 'Letter to a Hindoo', Aiyar published itio,1/iican Oironide in 
an action clearly aimed at Gandhi.12 

There is some ambivalence in the way Gandhi reacted to the political 
endeavours of colonial-born Indians. When the Colonial-Born Ind:i.in 
Association submitted a petition in April 1912 for trade licences as a 
matter of 'first claim', Gandhi criticised the body for seeking preferenti.al 
treaonenfbecause its members were educated in English and observed 
'European' standards. Why seeka privilege denied their parents? Gandhi 
said nothing about the 1u-a.b' traders who had elbowed them out of 
competition, or about the NIC, which mainly represented these 'self~ 
selected settlers'. :.J Some of the differences between him and the colooial
born would resurface toward the end of 1913. 

While Gandhi found people like Aiyar too independent for his 
movemen~ he worked withmanycolorual-born Indians who supported 
the campaign under his guidance. One such individual was Cam.bridge~ 
~ ucared Joseph Ro_yeppea who was also engaged in promoting the 
interests of the colomal-bom. A lawyer by profession, he led a deputation 
to the Durban Town Council over trade licences for colonial-born 
Indians bom in the colony, racially motivated rraro.car incidents beach 
segregation, and other matters. He drew the Town Council's a~ention 
to ' localities inhabited by Indians (being] much neglected in respect 
of roads, paths, streets, lighting, and general clearance .. .'. In 1911, 
Royeppen volunteered to head a group of about- forty lndi.aos interested 
in comba tting tuberculosjs in Durban. He questioned the need for the 
city to appoint a special NlC committee wb.en he and b.is group were 
already running the Indian Volunteer Health Committee.•• Another 
individual who had Gandhi's confidence was Albert Christopher, who 
would t::ike a leading part in the campaign as it unfolded in 1913. Yet 
~hristophe~, like Roycppen, was critical of the NIC, and accused it early 
1n 1912_oflugh-handed.nessin.th.e way it conducted its meetings. Indeed, 
Gandhi thought Royeppen was on the 'wrong track' about the £3 tax 
issue, and hoped that Polak would 'restrain' bim.15 

As we examine the course of the campaign after its resumption, his 
clear that Gandhi made creative use of opponunities as they arose. He 
did not necessarily have a blueprint from which be proceeded. The 
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campajgn was relaunched on 28 April 1913 at a ~IA ma~s- meeting. 
Various individuals and org.mizations declared thm opposit:1on to the 
Bill.'~The Im.migrant Regulation Act went into effectoo.1 August 1913. 
Gandhi opposed it on four grounds. First, those wi_th indentu~ed 
background after 1895 appeared to lose the right to settle m SouthAfr:ica. 
Second, it curtailed the right of entry into the Cape of those In~ans 
born in South Africa. Third, it did not recognize marriages soleroOJ.Zed 
by Hindu and Muslim rites, and impo~ed a. defin.Hion of ~onogamy so 
narrowly that a wife in India could ootJOfo her legally resident husband 
in South Africa. Fourth, itrequired [ndians travelling through the Orange 
Free State (OPS) to sign a declaration that they would not se~e in ~e 
province. Indians objected to the creation of Appeal Boards 1_n_ which 
immigration officials were free to participate, thus compronusmg the 
judicial integrity of the process.17 

. 

The law imposing a rax of £3 became an issue only after ~ e South 
African Parfumem, influenced by groups such as the Natal Agricultural 
Union failed to repeal lt. Gandhi had been thinking about incorpor.i.ting 
it in b~ campaign from early 1913. This is why, as he explains in Satya
graha in South Africa, he moved to Natal where it affected indentured 
and ex-indentured lndians.10 Besides, the fact that the government had 
promised Gokbale that it would abolish the tax gave him ~urther 
opponunity to stress the imperial dimension. He expec~d to U1vol~ 
the Government of India ao.d Whitehall to resolve the issue. Gandhi 
wanted to uphold the honour ofhtS mentor, who, after all, had staked 
his personal reputation in the matter. To South Africa's lndians, Gokhale 
came to symbolize a leader of mythical proportions. Many of them may 
well have fe lt the need to respond to the perceived 'insult' to GokhaJe. 
Gandhi wasted no ti.me in arguing that the government had failed to 
honO\lt a promise made to Gokhale. Organizations such as CBIA, Shri 
Hindi Jigyasa Sabha, Zoroastrian Anjunun, K.ithlawad Ary'J. Manda.I, 
Aajuman Islam, and Gujarati Hindus all con':'1rred.1

~ 

It is under these circumstances that Gandh.i and the others launched 
the passive resistance campaign in September 1913. The letter by BIA's 
Cachalia dated 12 September 1913, became an official declaration of the 
campaign. It told the Minister of the Interior _tha~ the_ Iml:1igrant 
Regulation Act had pl.aced new obstacles on Indian inmugrauon and 
domicile and that the government had failed tO repeal the £3 taX as 
promised to Gokhale. Ao 'unrepresented and voiceless c~m~unity - . -
which is labouring under a curious but strong n ee preJudtce ... can 
defend its honour and status by a process of sacrifice and self-suffering' _'lfJ 
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Gandhi had alread_y been preparing Indians for the battle_21 There 
would ~e-no shame this time, he said, for those who did not Step forward 
to paruc1pate actively. 'He alone can be a satyagrahi whose souJ · 
possessed of satyagraha.' He argued that with satyagraha even the mo:: 
hard_- ~ear~ed_ would 'melt as he see~ the enemy suffering in innocence'. 
Theirs was a JtJSt cause. Remembenng how vulnerable craders had be 
to government reprisals earlier, be said that only hawkers should en~ 
becaus~ they had few auctionable goods. Anticipatingresistance by somee 
Gandhi stressed that those who could not j oin need not do so. f nstead'. 
~1ey ~ould support tn other ways by looking after the business of thos 
tn pnson, he!pin~ maintain passive resisters' families, making cas~ 
donauons or sending food grains, organizing meetings to ensure the 
approval of resolutions in the Cachalia letter, sending telegrams to the 
govern~ent thr_ough public bodies, and contributing to the London 
Comnutcee. Tb1s time, he did not want to ask for money from India.22 
. T he first party of sixteen resisters left Durban for the lhnsvaal border 
m September 1913.z; When the authorities did not arrested them the 
crossed a_~in. ! his rime the state arrest.ed and sentenced aJJ to 'tbre: 
months pit _Wlth hard labour, first in Pietermaritzburg and later in 
D~rban. Fatl~a SheikMehtab, wife of SheikMehtab whovn.s <Andhi's 
clu!dbood fnend, her seven-year-old son, and her mother Hanifa 
protested the marriage _issue by crossing in~ the uansvaal illegally.Z: 
Other W?ups engaged m hawking wtthout licences in Johannesburg.25 

Meanwhile, HIS, TBS, UPS, Transvaal Hindus CBIA An' Isla z · An' , , ~urnan m, 
oroasma? JUtnan, KAM, the Brahman Manda!, Newcastle Indian 

O rga~12a_tton, Awakened Indian Society in the Cape, and various 
organ12at10ns or groups of individuals in Pietennaritzburg, Tongaat, 
Verulam, East London, and Germiston endorsed Cachali.a's letter. They 
forwarded to the government resolutions they adopted at meetings and 
collected funds.26 ' 

Even so, there was dissension. An article in the Transvaal Leader 
reported merchants who refused to support the campaign. A Parsi 
merch_ant said, We can't do anything. I might as well run my head against 
the b~ck v-n.11. lhde is not good, and we suffer much in the past.' A 
M~sl~m trader asked, 'What have we got as the fruitS of this sort of 
th.ing. Not~in~ at ~11. The gov_e.rrunent bas been fair to us. They have 
trea~d us with_Just1ce. I have faith m our Empire. Full j ustice will come, 
must come, without these methods. I am all against this agitation . .. .' 
The government had spent £800 giving them a Gujarati school hired 
t~chers, and a physica l culture instructor, he added. Other me~hants 
said that they were 'tired' of Gandhi.27 
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It was in Natal that a serious rift occurred. Gandhi had been avoiding 
the NIC because of Anglia. 'Rouble had been brewing since 1911, and 
perhaps earlier. Polak, writing to Ritch on 11 April 1911, said that the 
'situation here [Natal] is very bad. Anglia is doing his best to prevent 
his resignation and I don't know what is going to happen. So long as be 
is the secretary, oo good work can be done.'?.11 In reply, Ritch echoed the 
sentiments. 'I quite underst2nd,' he said to Polak, 'how ugly the situation 
in Natal is, or rather, that it must be very ugly. Any satisfactory solution 
oflndiao difficulties is impossible so ~ong as these personal ambitions 
and disputes bulk so prominently among those who ought to be guides 
and servants of the com munity.' H e said that the situation in Cape Town 
had improved. In Kimberly, the Konkani community was 'holding 
aloor _v Three days later Polak wrote to say that in Natal things seemed 
to be going 'from bad to worse'. T hen in a pointed reference to the 
person behind it, he said, 'The only dangerous man is Anglia, and he is 
a snake,. For the sake of his damnable self-esteem I foresee a feud that 

may split the community for years.':io 
Gandhi's relationship with M.C. Anglia dated back to the 1890~- In 

1897, Anglia (pronounced 'Ungaliya') announced bis presence by 
berating somebody who had called h.im 'Angliere' .

31 
Three years later, 

he wrote to Gandhi, who was then secretary of the NIC, seeking clarity 
on a series of questions before he could decide to join the organization. 
The questions were bazyand hard to define. One issue of major concern 
to him was whether the authorities would have allowed a qualified 
franchise in 1894 if the NIC had limited itSelf to voting rights for the 
Indian elite. After all, Anglia pointed out, on passes the authorities had 
already made a distinction between merchants and the indentured. 
Anglia's questions were provocative and critical. For example, he asked 
if Indians had 'wholesale' franchise, how many Indian MPs the NIC 
would have sent to parliament. If, on the other band, they w ere not 
interested in political power, why was all the agitation necessary? Was 
the NICnot engaged in testingprinciples thus arousing the ire ofWhites? 
Finally, was the NlC having a 'bad effect' on White people?3i 

We have no record of Gandhi's response. In any event, Anglia went 
on to become the secretary of the NIC in the mid-1900s. If the 1900 
letter was any indication of his later thinking, he had hoped to steer the 
NIC onto a more conservanve path. While in London, he wrote in the 
Times on 27 August 1909, that while Indians did not seek political 
franchise then, he did not discount 1t as a grievance in future. Anglia did 
become actively involved in the Transvaal campaign by going to jail in 
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1908, but he opposed extendin _ . . 
he did not like Gandhi's id f pa~s1ve ~es1s~ce to Natal. For example, 
Office. e.i a out passive resistance against the Permit 

There were no serious difference u ·1 
An_glia differed from Gandhi about sbr;a~ 1 ~12 or 1913 ev~n though 
article entitled 'Gandhites Thorougl1l en~ the ca~pa1gn. In an 
reported on an NJC m - . Y Beaten• the Afncan Chro,iicle 

th 
ass meeung in Durban o 26 A ·1 19 

e two secrecaries,Anglia and Dada Osrn.an ~ P~
1 

_13 w.hen 
over financial issues J L R b M 'submitted their resigoauons · · • o erts ahomed Je d S 
supported Anglia and Osman , h-1 th .ewa, an .R. Pather 
Lawrence opposed them Th d w_ ~ e o ers like H.J. Joshi and V 
deferred.33 . e ec1s1on to accept the resignations ~ 

The differences surf.aced again at a . . . 
Sunday, 12October 1913 held d th pubh~ meeting in Durban on 
with NI C's Daw.ad Mahomedunrees:~ auspices ?ftheAnjuman Islam 
support the struggle T he ? g. Gandhi wanted the NIC to 
Anglia and Dada O~man :i:;~ :s. 

5
~
0
d?11Y and 1.as~d eight hours. 

resi . . eLr lspleasure with Gandhi b 
grung as secret ines. They accused Ga.odhi ofha . . . Y 

and characterized his role as ha . b , vmg rmsled Indians, 
injurious as it led Ind;~ns ,. VInlg ee,n not only worthless but highly 

.,, mto s avery A sti ki · 
heavy reliance on Polak, Ritch Kall . c ng point was Gandhi's 
people. Gandhi moved to , tlenbac?, Al~ert West, and other White 
b accept le resignation of th 

ut the crowd shouted· him dovm Alb . e two secretaries 
suppo1: Gandhi, could not proceed in th:: n C~nstopher V.:ho rose to 
these c1rcumstmces the ch . , sumg commooon. Under 

ber, the _foUowing S~nday, :~:~~; ~~:~ened the n:i,eeti1:1-g to 19 Octo-
secret.anes should be accepted .:l4 r the res1gnat1on of the two 

At the meeting on 19 October Aj 
conference to deternu·ne ab d' yar suggested a South Africa-wide roa strategy Ga dh. d. 
~s evasive, but promised to abide b th . ~. ,, accor in~ to Aiyar, 
U1 conflict with his conscience Tl YAji ~ decC1hs10n _as lo~g as it was not 
'Wi · 1e ru:an ronide said in 

e are not aware of any responsibl 1· . . . response, kin e po tt10ao. m any part f th g1 b 
ma g such a stupid reply as the one that Mr Ga dh.i do e o e 
day.' 'Mr. Gandhi' s superior con . - . n ma e the other ti science JS pervading even>+h; ,..,I 'd 
le newspaper sarcastically Aiyar a d . • , .......... n&' sai 

rather than 'active' love fo- hi ccuse Gandhi of showing 'passive' 

when Gandhi, in reply to ~ad: ~~pon~ntS. W1_1at hurt Aiyar most wa.s 
supported Aiyar's £3 ca • man s q ueStJ0n as to why he had not 
h . mpaign, argued th.atAiyar and thre th I · 

e named did not compare with Polak i , . e o er ndians 
ideals'. Well said Aiyar s .d I . h _ n punty, talents, ability, and 

, ru e y lO is columns, Gandhi, Polak, 

• 
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Kallenbach, and Ritch had failed to 'unearth the secrecy of the i.rn
nligr,ation law' . He referred to Gandbi's supporters as the local Indian 
'aristocracy' and to Kallenbach and Polak as h is 'trusted p rime 

The 19 Oct0ber rneetmg failed tO resolve differences_ Anglia presented 
ministers' .,s 

a [our~page closely typed document in support of his argurnent.
36 

The 
NIC did not accept the resignations of the two secretaries. I tS endorse
ment of their views meant a 'Q'Ote of no confidence in Gandhi, and foi-ced 
him and his supporters to withdraw, frorn the organization. They 
marched in a procession to Parsec RustomJee's residence where they 
formed a new body called the Natal Indian Association (NIA), witb 
Dawad Mahorned as president and Omar Haji Amod Jb.averi as the 
secretary. The NIA passed a resolution to support passive resistance.3

7 

Gandhi wrote to Kallenbach on two occasions in October 1913 to 
disc1.1ss diffrrcnces in the NlC. ln a ktter possibly dated 20 October 
1913, Gandhi referred to 'two nice but stormy meetings yesterday'.~ 
He was roore specific on Tl October 1913 when he wrote that Anglia 
and Osman were 'makingmuch rnischier _ He md thathe had requested 
Cachalia and other M uslims like hnarn Abdul Kader Bawazeer to 
counteract the misc hie( In a subsequent letter, he referred to an interview 
with Osman, which did not tum out to be of much use.3

9 

The Strike 
Even as these eventS were unfold.mg, Gandhi had decided to organize 
a strike among the indentured Indians. With the NIA in place, he did 
not have to worry about opposition from NIC rnernbers. His trusted 
s1.1pporters were able to persuade coal-mining indentured Indians in 
the Newcastle area to come out on st:rilce. On 14 October 1913 those in 
the Railway barracks also went on strike; a day later, 36 of the coal miners 
at Farleigh Colliery joined them. By the end of October, about 4,000 
indentured Indi..i.ns working in nine mines in and around Newcastle 

had joined the strike.
40 

Gandhi, together .with Kallenbach and Polak, visited the areas to speak 
to the passive resisters. Be also met representatives of coal, sugar, and 
agriculture in Durban and assured them that passive resisters would 
retttrll to work if the government prornised to repeal the £3 tax. 'It is 
not the intention to ask them to join the general srruggle at all,' he said. 
There were other issues, so that the campaign would continue even if 
the government repealed the t.a.,x. He said that they did not intend African 
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workers to join them. 'We do not believe in such methods.' He denied 
the use of intimidation against non-strikers.41 

By the middle ofN ovember over 5,000 Indians were on strike. About 
one-fifth of these were women and children. Organizations such as the 
NIA called upon the government to honour it:, promise in 1912 to 
Gok.hale to repeal the £3 tax, but Smuts denied th.at he had given any 
such pledge. The Union Government had indeed increased Natal's 
subsidy in 1913 by £10,000 to compensate for the possible repeal of 
the tax, but there was substantial opposition among those who used 
indentured labour to a blanket repeal.~2 

Tb e NIA_ ~istri?u ted food in the face of hostile employers and the 
corps of special police cal led essentially to force the strikers back to work. 
As the strike spread to other pans of Natal, incidents between strikers 
and the police increased.'' NIA members and sympathizers in Durban 
like Bhana Parshotam, Odhav Ka.njee, Sorabjee Rustorryee, T.J. Sandhvi, 
Odhav Ragha, Parshotam Patel,M.M. Diwan, and J.M. Lazarus coUected 
money and provisions and often visited the est.ates to speak to the strikers. 
Indians in Pictermaritzburg raised money. Support also came from 

J ohannesburg's Hindus, Pretoria's dliobis, and assorted groups in Cape 
Town, Pon Elizabeth, Cradock. and Volkstroom.44 

Besid~ Anglia and Osman there were other Indians who were opposed 
to the stnke because they feared Gandhi's strategy was bound to create 
ill feeling among the Whites. All of the01 supported the repeal of the 
£3 tax; but stressed different reasons for thc,r opposition to the strike. 
Aiyar called it disrespectful and disloyal to the king. The African 
Chronicle reported violent action by strikers such as the burning of cane 
fields. After Smuts appointed a commission, Aiyar -wrote, 'While we 
are one with him [Gandhi] in our demands for respecting Indian senti
ments ... we have reason to believe that the 111.dt.10 community could 
have achieved this object long ago, ifhe had adopted an attitude milder 
th~n th.at which be has now adopted.' Gandhi, AJyar felt, surely saw his 
rrustake after the death of some strikers. Aiyar hoped th.at Gandhi would 
give their families money from the funds he received from Tndia.43 

Men like Bernard Gabriel and K.R. Nayanah were not only peeved 
that Gandhi should have upstaged them on the tax issue, but seemed to 
imply th.at the latter had an ulterior m otive. Why, asked Gabriel, did the 
t2X take up so much of his time when he paid no attention to the £3 'Thx 
Committee when it was first created?'6 The fact is,' said Nayanah, 'that 
during the last twenty years of Mr. Gand11i's political career in this 
country, I am not aware of any systematic and organized effort made by 
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him to give due prominence to the question o~ this £3 tax_-' When th; 
African Chronide started this movement, Gandhi had not ra.ised a finge 
to help he complained.0 John L. Roberts simply thought of pasSJve 

· ' a 'hydra headed blunder' that would have senous conse-resistance as - • · tifj d 
quences.◄s Leo R. Gopaul argued that the strike was ne1tb~r JUS e, 
nor spontaneous. He expressed qualified support for Gandh1. Gopaul ,s 
assessment was that Gandhi was 'an acute observer, ?ut a p_oor n~ason~ . 
H e continued, 'Singly, he will be dangerous, but 10 conJunctton with 
e thers he will do immense good. \Ve therefore want anothe~ leader 

·k ·th M Gandhi.'49 Did any of them encourage the stnkers to to wor WI r. b d "d 
return to work? Gabriel, Nayanah, Aiyar, and S.R. Pat er 1 go to 
Verulam to speak to the .strikers, but it is not clear from the reponswhat 
their intentions were.;0 

. • . 

Whites who lived in constant dread of an Afncan upnsmg, dis
approved of the campaign because it had set a 'bad example'. Th_e l~bour 
shortage caused by the strike prompted the ~a1:'11 Sugar Assoc1ano? to 
request tbe help of the Chief Native Cornnuss1oner to secure African 
replacements. The association believed that the 'moral effect u~on :e 
Indians would be enormous and would do much towards breaking e 

t strike'. It also hoped that African labourers w ould became presen . -1 di la M hall 
av-Jilable to the planters on a permanent basis.' Lea ng P ~ter . ars 
Campbell opposed the· f3 tax but disapproved of Ga~~1 s acoon. He 
said that agents had provoked violence even if Gandhi did not approv~ 
ofit and that he had lost control of the movement.As he wrote to Gandhi, 
• many of those you lead are realizing the weakness of your_ policy 
~1~~e and more everyday ... . ' He described .!n?~ntured lodians as 
'conten ted but ignorant', and considered Gandhi s high words and false 
hope incapable of reali.za tion'. 5.2 

By the end of November 1913, the strike had S?read to the north and 
south coasts ofNatal. Durban Corporation and ~lwaywor~ers downe~ 
cools while hundreds ofindians at the South Afncan Refinenes, H':1ett s 
Refinery, Chemical Works, '\Xtright's Cement and Pottery Works, and 
African Boating joined. Laundrymen, hospital, and ba~~ry _workers 
stopped working. Even Indian bars d osed . The _authonties rn Natal 
brought extra police fromjohannesburgand Pretona es~e_noally to ?reak 
the strike. Confrontations occurred between the autbontles a~d s.tri.kers. 
Indeed, there were several serious instances when spor~d1c ~o~ence 
caused death and in Jury. Four Indians died_ and two were senoustr mJured 
at Mt. Edgecombe. At Umzinto, the police sh~t d~ad tWO Ind1:ms, _a~d 
wounded nine others who required hospitalization. The authonnes 
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severely beat Indian strikers at Reunion. An . . 
deter the Strikers, however. ests and detenoons did not 

Over 16,000 indentured fndians workin [, . . 
had gooe on strike ;1 N g or sooy-suc employers 
conditions behind tlle acewt_ spapefr rephorts rarely probed the working 

R 
ion o sue a large n b f l 

ather, they focused on anecd 1 . um ers o abourers. 
instructed th .kc ota stones about h ow a 'rajah ' had 

. e stn rs to stop work, and that the 
m ain cause oftheiractioo. Some Ind' b . tax was not rea lly the 
send a regiment to defen ians e}jeved that Gokmle would 
'ra'ah' v_ b ' . d the strikers. Others addressed Ga d.bi 

~ ' n.istur a as ram' and their son . n as 
came to Phoenix Settkm,ent called it Gs ainnce~. Those strikers who 
culturaJ and religious d imension _an i ~aba s home. There was a 

with Gandhi from Newcastle toto ~::~:!~ns. T hose_"".ho marched 
such a;;, 'D,varaka11ath ki jai" 'Ramchand k . . ~ used religious slo~ns 
Many sang bhajans as they ~ched.s. ra '1a1, ' and 'Mmde Malaram'. 

Indentured Ind ians had serious co l . 
under which they worked If th mp arntS about the conditions 
1t was because tbey saw th~ £3 :! : :spao

nd
ed to 0°dbi's call to strike, 

There are numerous instmc f p rtJo~ an enu~e set of grievances. 
against their employers Th eslnod. c.o~p a~ts ~y indentured Indians 

· e 1ao unm1gra no £i1 · 
Archives Repository contain case ati fr n es in the Natal 
aboutabuseby ovcrbearingI d ' _tedarcase om the 1880st0 the 1920s 
. d n 1ans1r rsor by owo.ers b 
ina equate rations, Sunday work, withheld 'a ou t overwork, 
to mention a few. • and late payment of wages 

Indentured workers found it difficult l . 
not easily come forward with J . t? odge complaints. They could 

wh~n the Protcct0r or his depc;;~~: ~~i~e presen':e. of the employer 
Indian~ required passes to kave thee regular visits of ~e estates. 
Protector. In many instances tb . sta~es /~lo~ge a complamt to the 

doing so, however, they vi~la;:t::: fa; wi.tbout permission. In 
Employers generally refused requests for tra rd f~ced prosecution. 
not mtei:venc except jn cases where th ns ~r, an the Protectordjd 
unusual.ssWorkers who were unable to e punishment was cruel and 
employers On the oth 1 d get transfers often deserted their 

. er ian ' owners frequentl ·-..J 
and even deportations of I ct· . y requesu.:u transfers 
Conditions for indentured w~r::sin~~y consr~ered 'troubl~some'. 
hard. Over 2,500 worked in six of the e ~oal ~ne~ were parttcularly 
Those infected with this. mam lllUles m 1908 and 1909 

P JS-.tnd 95 percent came fr the • · 
were repatriated 56 Indians 1 . om coal rru.oes-
work, besides ha~ingto do :mp_ awed about lh:e tedious nature of the 

esSJve amounts of Lt even on the weekend. 
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T hey disliked gcl.va11' (underground) work.'» Subbaraya Mudaly, aged 
18, com mitted suicide in August 1909 when forced to work under

ground.511 
There is sufficien t evidence lo suggest that Indians acted individually 

and collectively to improve their lot. Wh.at:ever the nature of their political 
awareness, they defended their self- interest.ss Archival documents show 
chat de~'Pite all the obstacles, workers were able to make their voices 
heard. They joined together to create communities for social and 
religious interactions. Workers forrne<l<money pools, known as the 'chilli', 
to share benefits even if their earn.in gs were modest Sometimes lnd ia.n.s 
who wanted to re tum to India sought the advice of the Proteetor. In 
cases involving marriages, they t0ok the in itiative in finding out 
circumstances under which a u.nion of two individuals could take place, 
or as was also tl1e case, when they could annul a marriage in an abusive 
relationsrup. Indentured Indians showed leadership and j udgement in 

many such informal occasions. 
There are also many formal instances when Indians exercised 

leadership to confront owners about t11eir rights. They knew enough 
about the systems to do so. Such was the case when five individ uals 
emerged as 'ringleaders' on the Reunion Estate in October 1910. Their 
employer, Reuben A. Swales, wanted them transferred.

60 In another 
case, forty-two men and three women marched to Durban to complain 
against H . Lavoipierre ofBellamor1.te estate. Their leaders were Nagadu, 
Byagadu, Nayayen, Runga Pillay, and Lutchman.61. 

Candh i did not anticipate the overwhelming response he got, and be 
and hi.s close a~sociates could not control such large numbers of strikers. 
The NIA responded as best it could with rations and the like, but it 
really had no access to tbe strikers or those wbo were their immediate 
leaders. Tbe N atal government brought charges against eight N JA 
officials for inciting violence. They were LAH. Moosa, Abdool Haq 
Kaz.i, S. Emamally, JM. Lazarus, M.B. Lazarus, Sorabjee Rustomjee, 
Arjoon Singh, A. Christopher, R. Bughwan, C.V Pillay, and Thambi 
Naidoo. In their letter of25 November 1913 to the Attorney General in 
Pietermaritzburg, they complained abou t police refusal to allow them 
access to their affidavits. By December 1913, the Attorney General had 
dectded to drop charges against them since by then the state had released 
Gandhi, Polak, and Kallenbach. C harges against the N~s C.R. N aidu 

were also dropped.62 

The commission that investigated the su ike focused on 'ringleaders' 
w ho were generaJly seen as culprits by employers and police alike. Such 
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individuals came primarily from among indentured Indians themselves.61 

The attorney general in Natal wrote to p ublic prosecutors in Durban, 
Verulam, Stanger, Umzinto, Port Shepstone, Greytown, Camperdown, 
New Hanover, Mtunzini, and Empangeni in November 1913 requesting 
them to take steps to ascertain who the ringleaders were and to have 
them arrested. 61 One such individual arrested was Peter Jackson at the 
Elands Laagte Collieries near Ladysmith. When the resident magistrate 
learned that he had the support of about 1,300 strikers, be prudently 
dropped the case since his p rosecution could have led to 'bloodshed .'6S 
The Pieterm.aritzburgcorporation workers were organized by headman 
Gunpat Smgh.66 

EventS at the Ballenge1ch Colliery compoun d near Estcourt offer 
insigh ts into how free and indentured Indians collaborated. Some 195 
Indians were involved, most of whom were apparently free. From the 
various depositions filed , it seems that Indians were determined to take 
pan in the strike over the £3 tax. They proceeded to the Tunsvaa1 but 
the authorities brought them back and locked them up in a makeshift 
jail. When the Indians heard that they would serve six m onths in the 
mine as part of their jail sentence, they rebelled. They chose to leave for 
the Newcastle jail. As Sayed Batsh.a said in his deposition, they were 
being fenced in j ust like the 'Barnbatta Natives' in the 1906 Zulu 
rebellion. An altercation broke out. White m anagers,African constables, 
Wartskis butchers, and others attacked the Indians with knobkerries, 
sjamboks and rifle butts; they even fired into the air in effort to drive 
them back into the compound . Eight of the lndians were bundled into 
a separate room where one or more attackers assaulted thern and taunted 
them for having followed Gandhi. The Estco urt courts tried all the 
dissidents the next day, found them guilty, and sentenced them to six 
months jail or £5 fine. In a separate inc ident, one Nagadu died on 
17 N ovember after being assaulted.67 

In-another strike-related inciden t, Robert Johnson at the South 
African Colliery assaulted M adhar Sahib on 11 November. The employer 
accused Sahib of being absent from work. and of encouraging other 
workers to strike. However, the Attorney General filed no charges against 
Jolmson.66 At the Reunion Estate, the authorities charged eleven Indians 
with 'unlawfully gathering to disturb the p ublic peace and security of or 
to interfere with the rights' of other workers. T he court freed all because 
they had no weapons before they assembled. The police were hesitant 
to re-indict them .611 

A batch ofNoodsberg Indians came to Tongaat in December 1913 
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Gandh. or the Protector. . ed" Durban to see 1 . 
and insisted on proce ing to th etum the women p ut thelf 

d rce ordered em tor ' d 
When mollnte po i 1 d th . own bodies on the groun . 
babies in front ofth~ir ho~s and phace th:ir lined u p back-to-back and 
When the police tned to dtSann t em, y was seriously hurt.10 An 
used sticks to defend th~mselves. ~~:eo!:otector for deportation. At 
employer turned tv,rO 1ndia_ns overa t the authorities accused a solicitor's 
Hawk.sworth Estate_ near Esperanz • d ·bed another as an 'absolute 

clerk of having_ incited Jnd1~,4~~d eis~cr:: into a 'howlingrnob'. Police 
fanatic' responsible for agitattng J Bl.a kburn Estate on the N orth 
arrested twelve Ind ian leaders at d e , -~ d milk and vegetables that 
Coast. In Avoca, leaders destr?Y\t or ~e1;te 
no.n-striking Indians were sellmg. 

The March 
d take some control over the 

Gandhi d ecided to open another frootbanndreds of indentured Indians 
B he had access to u he 

movement. y now . . b If. therefore he could use t m 
who had walked ~~y from t?~; t:v:· s~me advm ~ge in dealing wi~ 
under his superv1Sion, he rru.g . d a party of sixteen m 
the government. f[e had alread_y orthg-ani1lzeusvaal ln N ovember he 

ill mlly mto e ra · 
September 1913 to cross . e~ and scale for jt was sure, he 
decided to implement this idea on : grttenu·on Besides he was afraid 

th government s a · ' 
calculated , to cap_ture e he WTOte to Kallenbach on 23 Oct0ber 
tl1at the strike might collapse, as 2 000 f the strikers across the N atal 
1913. He decided to take about cl.a . 0

.dea brilliantin its conception, 

border into ~e ~ra~aal. 1 twas~ n;:} ~arei says, th.is padayatra, 'sl~w 
and creative in its implemtlien~non. to raise consciousness and build 
motion by foot'' was an e ecuve way . . b uilding n 

ld th s strategy m natrnn- . 
unity. In India, he wou use , h into the Transvaal through 

The plan was to ta~e the ,narc er~dhi divided the march in to 
Charlestown and thus mv1te arres~ G 1n the event that the authorities 
eighcee·nstagesfrom6 to 13 Ntem ;r. walk to Tolstoy Farm near 
d id not arrest them, they p an ne to ry r-.ive miles a day. The 

th f tvvenry to twen -ri 
J ohannesburg at e ra~ o he organizational problems that 
govemrnent had n~ d~str~ to ease t mart s of the marching passive 
Gandhi faced,. nor dtd it wt~h to:: roo:ment w ould falter before 
resisters. It was rather hoping t t e 

arrests became necessary._ . tr Hing feeding and otherwise 
The organ izers had a difficult wne con no and 'childre~ on the move. 

. lar ge numbers of men, wome , managmg 
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Gandhi bad the suppon of eo J like 
PK. Naidoo Polak and othep PThe Kallenbach, Tlumbi Naidoo 
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b ' ' rs em.archers d d d ·1 , 
read and sugar; and even tl10~ m . nee e a1 y rations of 

funds were not adequate to cove~ any Indians en route helped, local 
Much as Gandhi had ho d th e ~enses. The cost was £250 a day 
India. Close to £1 500 :a_e 

O 
~rwisd e, the funds had to come fro~ 

donation of £660 c~rni.n r: recthe1ve by December 1913, the largest s g om e Aga Khan n 
atyagraha in South Africa and KaJlenba h'. . . 

the dramatic march. I t was not until 10 N c s diary provide details of 
decided to arrest the marchers b h. h ?vember that the government 
some SO miles from Johann~bJr w lc b.me they ~d reached Balfour, 
destination, Tolstoy Farm in Lawle g, ;; about 7_0. miles from their final 
on three special trains and d eltli eauthont:1.es placed the marchers 

and sentenced him to nin:p:nths'e:.ito ~atal. They arrested Gandhi, 
on 11 November The li J with hard labour in Dundee 
13 · po ce took him from D d 
. November where he faced an additional u.n ee ~o_¼lksrust on 

tmg prohibited persons from emeri th ~h~ge of aiding and abet
Gandbi, Kallenbach and Polak ~g e nsvaal. The couns found 
months' jail in the V~Jl·-·st . gu~ty and sente.oced them to three 

~ 1 u pnson. 
There were signs chat the strike was din 

The authorities charged some of the e~ gby ~e ~r_id of!'lovember. 
others with desertion. Employers s strikers f ~r. inc1 tmg violence and 
and the NIA's endeavours to t . topped providing rations to Strikers 
up for the loss of provisions ~p mto the breach probably d id not ma~ 
Indians in almost .all sectors.rctuews~per acc9unts reported inden tured 

rnmg to work. 15 

Solomon Com.mission 

As Gandhi had expected the in d 
' crease tempo of th . . 

campaign was bound to attract te . . e passive resistance 
e at no.on in India Vi l-I xpressed strong support for th . · Jceroy arding 
Ch - e movement 1n a sp h h 

enna.i on 26 November 1913 Go . eec e made in 
England' got busy organizing an~the~:~;ho had ~ust retumed fr?m 
money for the passive resisters H of_meet:ings and collecting 
Andrews (1871-1940) and WW ; was responsible for sending Charles 

African toWnsand cities toa ~a~at:son (188_1-1923) to major South 
and co talk to many infl J'.S Whi any public meetings and churches 
26 December, Stronglyu;~. d testh. The INC, meeting at Karachi on 
Afi . N 11ecte to e treatment of India . 

nca. ewspapers in Loridon talk d b ns m South 
had put the empire at n"sk.'6 e a out government blunders tlut 
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The government responded to these pressures by announcing the 
appointment of a commiss.ion. The commission was appointed to look 
into circumstances under which indentured Indians participated in 
the strike. It did not specifically focus on Ind.ian grievences, but the 
commissioners could not ignore issues like the £3 tax, immigration 
restrictions, non-recognition of Hindu and Muslim marriages, and so 
on. T hese issues we.re at the heart of the passive resistence movement. 
Even though Gandhi, who was in jail at the time, found two of the three 
commissioners unacceptable because of their known anti-Indian bias, 
he believed that the government had shown sufficient good faith.77 He 
interpreted the government's regular communication with him as 
'consultation'. H owever, Gandhi did not back down from his demand 
for the removal of two commissioners after he and the other passive 
resisters were rel~sed unconditionally. Indians repeated their demands 
at an NIA meeting in Durban attended by 6,000 to 7,000, and endorsed 
Gandhi's decision to boycott the commission.78 

In a.n interview Gandhi gave to the Pret.oria News on 9 January 1914, 
he said that he did n ot want to take advantage of the trouble that the 
government was then facing with a general railway strike. In his letter 
to the Secretary of the Ministry of the Interior he virtually outlined 
what was to become the settlement five months later. He said that the 
passive resisters would forgo filing lawsuits after the state released them. 
Gandhi expected the government to repeal the £3 tax, and to fix the 
marriage question legislatively. He funher expected the government to 
provide administrative relief for Indians who entered the Cape. As for 
restrictions in the Free State, he wanted verbal assurances that they would 
be rel.axed. Finally, he hoped that there would be a just administr.1tion 
oflaws relating to Indians. Gandhi explained his condition.al agreement 
at an NIA mass meeting io Durban on 25 January 1914, at which a 
crowd of3,000 was present.79 

Meanwhile, Sir Benjamin Robertson, Chief Commissioner for the 
Central Provinces in India, appeared before the commission as the 
represen tative of the Viceroy. The imponance of the testimony was not 
what he said-it was ambivalent and pateroa.li.stic-but that he spoke 
with ~e authority of the Government ofindia.30 While the NlA boy
cotted the commission, the NIC resolved at its meeting on 28 January 
1914 to appear before it. This meeting was not without procedural 
difficulties. Sixty-nine individuals later cJajmed that the majority was 
against testifying.81 Some other individuals also denounced the decision 
of the NIC.82 
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Anglia and Osman, who appeared before the commission for the 
N IC ~rgt1ed for polygamous marnages in addition to raising immigration 
and licence issues. The Indian Opinion said that their testimonies had 
'done harm' to the community by setting limits to Indian demands. 
They ~hould have consulted a 'reliable lawyer' before presenting their 
~ te~a!. It -was thankful that the two had refrained from 'washing the 
dtrty lmeo of the community' in pubhc, but on w hose behalf had Anglia 
spoken ? Anglia reacted angrily and challenged the Indian Opinion to 
reproduce in Gujarati his entire testimony. The editor pronused to do 
~o, but the newspaper did not publish it S.B. Sookeralso spoke, but he 
was 'carried away by his pride', according to the Indian Opinwn. He bad 
named individuals who would give evidence about ill treatment by 
employers. As for P.S. Aiyar, the paper commented: 'What cau we say? 
He has given evidence without thinking'. He only spoke for bimsel£ 
Aiyar h imself had a different take aod reproduced his entire testimony 
in the Afriam Chronicle. a, The commission contacted at least one person, 
D. Lazarus, requesting his he lp to identify witnesses named by Sook.er, 
but he declined to assist.84 

The commissj on produced a thirty-eight-page report in March 1914, 
which highlighted disturbances at Mount Edgecombe and Esperaoza 
estates. Four Indians were killed at the first, and two at the second. Io 
both instances, the commission cleared the police of any wrongdoing, 
even though Indians claimed that they had acted under severe prov
ocation. At the La Mercy estate near Verulam, three Indians were injured 
after African constables attacked them with knobkerries. The com
mission recommended the repeal of the £3 tax, and changes in the 
law t? allow for the legitimacy of m arriages celebrated according to 
Muslim or Hindu rites.85 Gandhi was on the whole pleased. He had 
been preparing Indians not to overreach since they could 'eat' only 
according to their capacity: they should not ask for anything for which 
they would oot be able to mount a campaign. Be patien t, he had said, a 
month before the commission reported, because the opportunity of 
the future would 'far exceed the present one'.86 Most of the English 
newspapers were positive about the recommendations by the com
mission, and were glad to see that they offered an opportunity to end 
tl1e campaign. T.he Natal Agricultural Union, on the other hand, was 
opposed to the repeal of the £3 tax. 87 Meanwhile, the government charged 
Indian strikers with unlawfully striking, and instituted ofiiciaJ inquiries 
in instances where death had occurred. These trials highughted how 
brutally the indentured systl!m operated.Bil 
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T he commission's report culminated in the Indian Relief Act. Oo 
the marriage question, i t restored the st:atus_b~fore t~e Searle_judgement; 
it repealed the £3 tax; and validated dorrucile c~rtificat:es JJ1 ~a~. In 
addition, the kt provided free passage to any Indian who was willing to 
renounce all claim to domicile in South Afiica. T he Natal government 
had used the tax to ensure indirectly the return oflncliaru who te~ted 
their indentures. The free passage provision aimed at secunn? the 
repatriation of those Indians who selected it. As far as Gandhi was 
concerned he h.ad achieved his goal. H e had refused to allow the Gold 
Law, locatl~n trad ing restrictions, trade licence difficulties, interprovincial 
m vel restrictions, and restrictions on ownership ofland to become p~ 
of the campaign. T hese outstanding matters, he said, would reqmr~ 
consider:.ition some time in the future. The settlement 'finally closed 
eight years of struggle.89 Gandhi advised lndian_s not_ t~ succurn? to 
provincialism. 'All ideas of high and low wl11ch d 1v1de men,mto 
Brahmans, Kshtriyas, Vaishyas, and Sudras should be abandoned. Get 
rid of dirty ways, cease gold smuggling, drop addiction to alcohol, and 
stop calling indentured Indians 'colcha'.90 

• . 

There were critics, however. Indian Views, establishe? by Anglia a~d 
others in 1914, called the settlement 'farcical' and questtoned Gandhi's 
claim to be speaking for all Indians. lt pointed to the large numbers of 
people who had opposed passive resistance, and reproduced the names 
of those who had sent telegrams opposing the settlement. The paper:'s 
24 July 1914 issue stated that the one lesson tha: Ind~s could learn 
from Gandhi's twenty-one years was to resolve issues w a calm and 
constitutional manner and not to resort to passive resistance, strikes and 
other cut-your-nose-off- to-spite-your-face methods'. It referred to the 
N IA as a 'relic of Gaodhism' -91 

Aiyar commented in March, ' ... Gandhi can boast as much_as he 
pleases about his achievements, and the blunt truth of the ~:rer IS that 
otl1ers made a case for him while his crew condemned, vihfied, and 
victimized these very same people, simply because they won't P~,Y 
horn.age to his saintly honour, and blow trumpet for Mr Gand~ s 
glorification.'9i AJ.yar accused Gandhi ofbeing arrogant and a false ~ tn~t 
who d id not interest himself in the welfare of the people. Gandlu said 
tl1at only a 'minority' opposed the settlement. Ai~r comn:iented bitterly 
that the 'minority' did not get money from lndia, organ_ize cr?wds_ for 
shouting dowo opponents, and have the support of the J unta at Field 
Street.93 

H.0. Ally, who had accompanied Gandhi to London in 1906, was 
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the severest of his critics. T he Rand Daily Mail reported a meeting of 
Muslims who were concerned about a variety of issues. On whose 
authority had Gandhi acted in signing the settlement? What had Indians 
gained in the previous eight years? Why had be taken money set aside 
for a hospital during the plague scare in Johannesburg? Gandhi replied 
to each of the points raised by his critics. He had acted on behalf of 
all Indians; he believed that Indians had made definite gains, most 
particularly in the respect that they had won; and he had taken money 
in 1904 that was due to him for his legal services. He had hoped to use 
the money to train himself as a doctor in England. 

Early in 1914, HIS had indeed written to Sir Benjamin Robertson 
s.aying that the Indians wanted, among other things, the removal of travel 
restrictions, a privilege then enjoyed by the 'Coloureds, Kaffirs, and 
Hottentots', property rights, and township trading.' 4 HIS bad taken a 
resolution at a meeting i.n March 1914 at which it declared tlut •Messrs 
Gandhi, Polak and their associates (had) no right or authority to act 
for the Muslim community on any matter concerning them.' VM. 
Khamissa's tone was corn.mW1al: since Gandhi was a Hindu, he had no 
business interfering in M usl im matters.' 5 

At a meeting called by HIS i.n Johannesburg, Gandhi responded to 
some of the charges leveled again.st him. He said he had given full 
accoutning to the BIA of the Anti-Indian Law Fund, the Passive 
Resistance Fund, and funds from Bombay. Ally persisted i.n his criticism. 
How could Gandhi call it a final settlement when there were 'disabilities 
and grievances th.at were killing the people', he wanted to know. Gokhale 
had not forbidden anyone to submit evidence to the commission, he 
continued; instead Gandhl spent £200 sending a Jong cable to Goldule 
in Bombay about the need to honour the oath to proceed with passive: 
resistance until all contested issues were settled. Had Gandhi bound 
Muslims to only one wife? If so, th.is was a viol.ition of the law of God. 
Gandhi should have called a public meeting before talking about 'an 
honourable settlement'. Had not Gandhi said in 1909 that b.e would 
continue until all the children were free? H o,,._, could he claim to be 
speaking for all when HIS and the Hamdard Society bad passed a 
resolution on 31 March 1914, insisting that he and his friends had no 
authority t0 aet for them? Habib Motto raised a question about £1,200 
Gandhi had taken for the Indian Opinion. Such questions show how 
serious t;he disagreement was between Gandhi and some oftbe Indians.96 

On tl1e otl,er hand, Gandhi's critics did not appreciate either the gains 
or significance of passive resistance as a weapon of the oppressed. This 
came only with hindsight. 
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'J4. SN 5939, 9 February 1914, Sab-Jrmati, Ahmedalr~d. 

95. The su~portcn of the resolution were H.O. Ally. H~jcc Habib, M al, Motan, 
,\,foulv1 Abdool Gafoor, M .M. Patel, Cassim Adam, V:M. Kbamissa, K.J. !?.tel 

H.L ~ool:a, ~ - G.11~ 00, M.M. O~oo. Hassim K=l, M . Sa.loojcc, and M.C'. 
'.'\liglrJ. I t is mteresung to s,c Aogiia's uame iu d1is list because he was based 
u, Durban. SN 5949, New~p~p: r Cuttings, 20 Mm :b 1914 and S N 5951, 
Newsp:ipn Clippinv, no date, Sabanna.ti, Ahmedabad.. 

%. CWMC, vol. 12, pp. 489- 93; IO 22/7/1914, 29/7/1914. 

6 

Conclusion 

South African Indians came from vaned regional, religious, and culmr.iJ 
backgrounds. Worship in temples, mosques, and churches and the 
cd ebr.i uon of religious festJvals we re essennal parts of their idenci ty. As 
immigrants, Hindus and Muslims sought to recreate the worlds they 
had left behind. Hindus, for example, observed eight major religious 
festivals, and countless smaJler ones either in their homes or in temples. 
Afow responded to travelling missionaries seeking to reform traditional 
Hindu ways; the greater majority held on to narrow nyaii concepts to 
identify themselves. Muslims were equally strong in preserving their 

. religious traditions around five major festivals. Mosques and rnadrassas 
were central to the way these traditions were honoured in South Africa 
and in the ancestral towns and villages from which Muslims bailed. 
Our research uncovered little about Christian Indian cultural and 
religious traditions, but they were Ukely as vibrant as those of Hi.udus 
and Muslims who created a myriad of organizations. Th.is is the point 
we ende:ivoun:d to convey in our detailed discussion of religious and 
cultural activities in Chapters 2 and 3. 

Appendix 1 hsts dose to 140 bodies organized around culture and 
religion. Relig.io11 was the strongest base around which the lndi;in 
migrants organized their lives. Only 25 of the bodies were secular in 
their orientation. Here are some characteristics of mi.grants during these 
formative decades: 

1. Liuk.< with India : Gujarati-speaking Hindus and Muslims made 
frequent return trips to India. They were given farewell receptions on 
their depanure, and some gave their impression about developments 
and conditions in India on their return. They created many organizations 
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in an attempt to maintain links with the villages, towns, or d ries from 
which they came. Our evidence was particularly strong for M uslims 
who sent money to maintain mosques and madrassas in India. Com
rrti ttees were set up to coordinate such activities for Alipor, Bodana, 
Dhabel, Diwa, Kathor, Karod, Kholvad, Kosamb,, Pauoli, and Ranvav, 
to name a few. Such organizations published their accounts regularly. 
Recently, we discovered a trust deed of Mehafil Eslam Mot.a-Varachba, 
a body created in 1905 by eigllt traders in Pietermaritzburg, Newcastle, 
and Umzimkulu, who were natives of the village in the Surat District 
(see Appendix 3). All Indians, including those who were indentured, 
regularly remitted money through the Protector 's office. 

2. Promctioti of Traditional Values: Many groups emerged to promote 
languages such as Gujarati, Tamil, and H indi through vernacular schools. 
VR.R. Moodaly, as we pointed out io Chapter 2, became inspired about 
promoting Tamil and educating girls after visiting India, and indeed sent 
his own daughter to be educated in India. Others sought to encourage 
religious values and held weekly meetings oo discourses with tbe help 
of readings from scripture. Groups met weekly to read from the Bha_~uad 
Gita, and mdividuals gave discourses on morality and religion . Caste 
organizations endeavoured to inculcate cohesion. We referred to th e 
luwana community's participation in a Bombay conference in 1910 about 
promoting education, helping the poor and cutting back on unnecessary 
social functions. Among Muslims, there was often spirited discussion 
m mosque and madrassa committees about how best tO provide ilm to 
their children . For aample, a Muslim in Standenon believed religious 
education should start when their cliildren were seven or eight years of 
age, and recom mended this to the Kholvadjamat in India. 

3. ldentffiCAtion with Movements on the ln.dian Subcontinent: Indians closely 
followed political and cultural events in India. T he Indian Opinion and 
African Chronicle kept up a steady stream of pa trio tic fare for their readers. 
Since Indians shared Gandhi's faith io the imperial approach because it 
connected them to India, Gandhi tapped into their patriotism. Many 
Indians in South Africa spoke of the duty to the m otherland. T be 
Swadeshi movement (1905-8) in India emerged in response to the 
British decision to partition Bengal, with nationalists like Sureodranatb 
BanerJi (1848-1925) leading the opposition. The call for resistance 
extended to British rule itself. The methods used included passive 
resistance, the boycott of British goods, aad even violence. Bank:im 
Chandra Chattopadhyay's Vande Mataram, composed in 1875, was 

• 
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resurreeted as part of the nationalist reawakening:' Many groups in South 
Africa identified with this movement. We pm_nted t~ the ?u.me~o~s 
occasions on which organizations ended meeungs 'Wlth this patnot1c 
son . Gandhi strongly condemned th~ violent me~ods ~t we~ used 

g . I d . nd public1· "ed the vi.rtues of passive resistance Ill the 
by some 111 n 1a a " . . ti th · 

1 mns of lrulian Opinion. Passive resisters were homzed or err 
; \:otism' i.n South Africa, thus blurring lines o_f l~yalty_ betwe~ 
!icestral and adopted homes. Hin~us in Sou~ ~ca 1denufied_ "':1 • 
reform bodies such as the Arya Samaj.' A body calling1tself ~ Pra~~ 
Sabha took its name from one founded by Mahadeo Go~ ~ .. 
(1842-1901) in India. In Chapter 2, we referred to the acuvines of 
Professor Permanand and Swami Shanke.raoand who successfully woo 

th
. 2 

over reform-minded H indus to eir cau se. . . . .th 
lL is less dear how strongly South Africa's Musluns tdeoo.fi~! w1 

nationalist movementS in India. A few had ~ome contact wt tv:o 

movements in India namely Aligarh, founded m 1886, and D_eob~~~ Ill 
' · · M Ii fa urablymre.iat1on 

th 1860s T he first soughtto re-posiuon us ens vo . 
to ethe Ra~ after the Revolt of 1857, and the second aimed at ~leansing 
lslam of practices considered alien. Some Muslims sent the>r sons to 
stud at Aligarh Muslim Univer.;ily and were perha_PS _aware of ~e 
MuJun League (founded 1906) which was to pla~ a s~1ficant role_w 
the creation of Pakiftan four decades later. Mus~1ms lO South Africa 
embraced the Islarmc ummah in its wider transnaoo~al ~onte:>-.-t. Hence, 
when the Ottoman Empire was th.re a tened' the_y rallied m th~ same wa~ 
t hat Muslims in India did. T hey called the dnve for funds Han~dard 
during the lhpolian and Balkan wars, 1911- 13, a nam~ they tookdrrectl~ 
from the U rdu newspaper edited by Muh::mmad Ali (187~1931) an 
Sha uka t Ali (1873-193 8) in India. T he Ali brothers were pn me mov~rs 
. the Khil.afa t m ovement ( 1919-22) that sought to prese~e the Cal~ph 
: the dismembered empire as the spirjtual bead of~ Mu~- M~s~ 
. South Africa and India accepted the Caliph as therr symbolic spm tual 
m f il · d the Kor:m as the 
head, Mecca as the central place o p gnmage, an 

source of the Islamic faith.3 . . . f th 
We have little information on the religious and cultural lives _o e 

srnall numbers of Christian Indians who were among th~ e3:hest ~o 
come to N atal as products of evangelical missions a~ady acuve m India. 
Roman Catholics, Wesleyan-Methodists, and Anglicans who came to 
constitute well--established communities by the 1890s and 1900s. Well
known family names included Gabriel, Godfrey.Joseph,_ Paul , Pet~rs, 
uwrence' Lazarus, N undoo, and Sigamoney. T hey recogn12Cd the va ue 
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of l~dianness even if their point of ref; 
Indian. Organizations such as th C tberl~nce was Western rather than 
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acti . e a o ic Young Men's S . 
ve m progressive causes under the I . ?Oety were 

Law~e?ce aod M.B. Lazarus, to whom eaders~1p ~f men I,ke Vincent 
Chnstun Indians became romine _Gand?t was_closely connected. 
promoted public education p and nt : . ClVll S~JVJ.ce positions; they 
Indians made up a substan~ engage 1

~ ~ol,ncs. Indeed, Christian 
born orientation As se d segme~t of polrncal bodies with a colonial-
th . con -generation reside.n ts l Fi 1 

e country of their birth th fi w 10 e t strong ties to 
Africans. We have referr~d ?o oseten spl oke o~t f~r _their rights as South 

I Veld such mdividuaJ · 
name y, Albert Christopher Bernard G b . s m our study, 
Godfrey, Leo R. Gopaul J M Laza a nel, George Godfrey.James 

Even though there .:Ve.re .on! :,Joseph R?yeppen, and others.4 
religious and cultu-1 a· . . yf. lated arch.ivaJ references to the 

'<il ac v1t1es o indentu d I d. 
other sources that their partici . re n ians, we know from 
fo:ms of worship as Kavady an~a;~~~~s substantial in such popular 
Hmdus_ among them. Since indentured I~· Early temples served the 
nently in our two main new nd.ians did not feature promi-

spaper sources exce · · 
system, we are less clear abo t th . pc as victims of the 
Th . . u eir cultural and 1· · ... 

e~ is sufficient evidence in official re igious actlvtttes. 
not simply victims of the syste b sourc_es to su~st that tl1ey were 

1 th m, ut acted m prater.. th · . 
w 1en e need arose as we sa . Cha ' ung eir interests 
exam~le, to the diitti ;ystem tbr;u w whi~~er 5. We have re_ferred, for 
~hare l!1 their meagrely monthl in~ they ~ooled their wages to 
concerted action in the workpJ/ h mes. They did not hesitate tO take 
If suc_b action did not reLJec~eawhti;,teir interesr.s were threatened. 
consciousness, it nevertheless su g y develo~ed sense of class
welfare of the group Fo 

1 
~gested collective concern for the 

the railway police ;ho ~ e.xadmp e, 111 1895 indentured Indians attacked 
. e to stop them colle tin fi 

resisted arrest, and the police arrested all c g rewoo~. They 
ments came. At their tnal Ma . . seventy-one after reinforce
Indians bec~~e they had ~d gJ.Stfate Dill_on was sympathetic to the 
ti no means to light fi t k or seventeen days He lik d h . . res o coo their food 
who bad to make b~icks wi·eLne t e1r pltght_ to that of the ancientJews 

wout straw. He d1d not p . h th s 
was another instance when 250 . d . urus em. There 

. in en tu red Ind rans wen trik . 
poor ranons, and marched to the p , tons e ag:unst 
though they koew they w . I r?tector office to complain even 

. ere VJo at.tng the 1 b 1 . 
permission They also a h aw y eaVU1g without 
Indentured Indians on so pproac ed Gandhi to appear for them.6 
r. me occaswn pref< d · -1 lOr an employer whom the did 1·k 7 erre Jal rather than work 

Y not r e. We stressed in Chapter 5 that 
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individuals labelled 'ringleaders' during the 1913 strike showed leader
ship. A closer and more detailed examination of their roles would yield 
greater insights in to the communities of contract labourers. 

When did Gandhi realize the potential of using indenture issues to 
further the larger Indian struggle? The transformation in Gandhi's 
thinking is apparent from about 1911. The time he spent at Tolstoy Fann 
provided him with the opportunity to reflect on and renew his faith in 
sa tyagraha as a way oflife. Ifhe had, doubtS about being able to. control 
the indentured masses, he lost them by 1913. He became disillusioned 
with the authorities' inability to protect the poor. He demonstrated bis 
ability to achieve that objective and to transform them through his own 
brand of politicization, padayatra. The year 1913 prepared him for the 
role he was to play among the peasants oflndia. wndhi turned his back 
on Western political and economic systems and placed his faith in 
indigenous solutions. His change in dress and his insistence on using 
Indian languages were pan of his endeavour to reappropriate Indian 
values. · 

Even as South African Indians were adapting to their new environ
ment, they sought to maintain values rooted in their ancestral traditions. 
wndhi was aware of the discourses taking place among the many 
different Indian groups in whose midst he operated. He worked within 
the cultural and religious parameters set by these groups, but sought to 
redefine them. Inevitably, he ran into people who disagreed with him as 
he worked tirebsly against caste and sectionalist disrinctions. As a social 
and political reformer, Gandhi was creative in blending his message 
drawn from various religious traditions. He believed strongly in interfaith 
tolerance. His unique brand ofreligious tolerance was the hallmark of 
his stay io South Africa, a great contribution in lesson to future gener
ations of Indians. After Gandhl was assaulted by Meer Alam Khan in 
1908, he pleaded with bis countrymen to drop bitterness for sweetness. 
ln 1912, he declared that a true Muslim could not harm a Hindu, and a 
true Hindu could not harm a Muslim. He insisted that a true follower 
of God thought of religion ethically and ecwnenically. Colonial rulers 
argued that Indians were divided by religion, caste, and ethnicity and 
could never develop into one nation. Gandhi insisted that one could 
remain roored in one's own religious beliefs and stiU participate within 
a broader framework, pointing to the fulsity that underpinned the colonial 
claim. In India, Gandhi would devote bis entire life to propagating this 
idea.s · 

Indians were silent for the most pan about the oppressive conditions 
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?f the Africans. They learned to live wi . . 
incorporated in their worldvi . 0 African exclusion, and 
respcn, MaJHnood Mamdan. ~~s racist _nouo~ about Africans. In this 

• I is correct rn sa)'lllg th t 'tl l . 
tned to naturalist: political ct·rc: a 1e co oma! .state 

d 
1uerences, not onJy betw tl . 

an the colonized but also b . een l e colorn.zer 
I . . , . . . etween the two kind f I . 

t 1ose indigenous and those not'? Na I', . . s o co ornzed: 
substanti.21 role in shaping Africa . d I ~-s pol1t1caJ economy played a 
as Chapter 1 showed Lf nan n tan attJ.tudes toward each ocher, 

. " owever we cannot l d 
tendencies among Indians wh . h ' Vi' exc u e xenophobic 
into the dia~-pora and ma' l lC • as lljay Prashad argues, were carried 
thinkingofAfoca~sas diff:re:;:n~ns ate_d mto South African Indians 
5poke out against racism and d' . o":"er ~n scale_10 Gandhi occasionally 
th b

. 1scnmmation and e 
ea ~ect plight of African eo 1 b . ven commented on 

them. If he did not feel the~ pd e, utlhle did not argue for equality for 
Afi. ee to spe out how Tnd' h ld 

tO ncans, it was because he remained fir J.aJls s ou_ relate 
approach tJ1at put India at the cent f h' r;:!.Y f~cused on an imperial 
aware that oppression against Ali. re o . is inking. Yet he was keenly 
Wl · ncans might blow up i th c f 

lite rulers if they did not face u h . . . n e 1aces o the 
How, tlicn should . Gp tot ~rr legitimate aspirations_•1 

b . , we VJ.ew andh1's role as lead ~ F 
egmnmg, he understood that he had k . er. rom the 

and religious orientation of ti to ~ . e into accowit the cultural 
. 1e commu01t1es Some l'k CM p· 

one-nme secretary of the Prctoria-ba ed . . i e ·. . ilfay, 
farwith the kind ofname-call' I )) Indian Congress, d1d not get 
Muslims', 'ignorantcoolies' ::i'J,:_eclngagedBin 1898about 'polygamous 
n I ' na l!War unrua' iiThez; 

~n~secu ar organizations, which could and did ~ake in ew~re many 
nunmg community lllatters even J' . . put in deter
petition submitted to d1e i·m , . Ion po ltlcal i.ssues. An example is a 
· d pcna government in 1909 
m entured system trade and fi ' . . . . to protest the 

d , ranc111se re.stncoons d h 
an municipal vagrancy laws b NIC '. segregate sc ools, 
Sudhar Sabha Catholi·c Yio My , • N_IPU, AnJuman Islam, Hind 

' ung en s Society, and Sh · v h 
at Umgeni. Fourteen officials ,md 1 124 oth ' , . n JS nu Temple 

Cultural and political lines ofte~ bl . cters ~1gned the document 'l 
For Gandhi, there were no clear line . ufnde ' as ~ •s study has shown. 
a d r · s O em.arc:ition betw li · n re igion, .since action had t I een po tics 
insistence on truth and tran o 1ave a moral foundation. Gandhi's 

sparency came from reli . 1· 
nm su.rprisino- therefore that he bl . g1ous mora Jty. It is 

. o, , was.a etowo.rk th ' d-.d 
p~mary interest is best defined in r . . WJ m tv1 uals whose 
disagreed with individuals, it was not~~~o~s and c:11turaI_ cenns. If he 
to a cultural or religious body, b t h b use of their specific affiliation 
on broad issues. Among H d u rat er ~cause of their interpretation 

m us, people like Bhawani Da=l P .. K 
,- • rag)I 
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Desai, Odhav Kanjee and Bhana Parshotam, C.P Lucheram, VR.R. 
Moodaly, C. Nulliah, Latchman Panday, Babu Talwantsingh, Ambararn 
Maharaj, and many others prominent in religious and/or cultural 
organizations. Among Muslims, people like Imam Abdul Kader 
Baw<1zeer, Dawad Mahomed, and Sheik Mehtab acted similarly. Parsee 
(abo) Rust0n~ee was oue of Gandhi's strongest supporters . 

Bhawani Dayal was an active member of the Genniston H.indu Yuvak 
Manda!. He established the Indian Prachini Sabha with the purpose 
of conducting adult education classes. He became a strong supporter 
of passive resistance and played an important role in encouraging 
indentured Indians to strike in October 1913. 11 Pragji K. Desai supported 
Gandhi strongly. He started out as an influential member of1te Tongaat 
Hindu Dharma Sabha actively promoting the building of a temple and 
school to preserve Hindu values and traditions. In 1908, he expressed 
support for swadeslii; and in endorsing satyagraha in 1910, he outdid 
Gandhi in his call for ~-acrifice. His showed passion for patriotic values 
in an imaginary dialogue he wrote in December 1910 between Britain 
Devi and Hind Devi. He was one of the six educated individuals selected 
by Gandhi in 1911 to test Tonsvaal's immigration law, and he couned 
arrest in 1913 by engaging in illegal hawking. Desai asked Indians to .. 
protect their religion with their lives after Justice Searle declared in 1913 
that Hindu and Muslim marriages were not valid. He was a frequent 
contributor to the Indian Opinion. u 

Odhav Kanjee, one of the founders of SHA, had a hand in the creation 
of the Durban Indian Fru.iterers Association, w.hich supported the NlC 
in 1908 and the strikers in 1913. Kanjee actively raised money _and 
foodstuff for the strikers.16 Bh.ana Parshotam who was also a member of 
SHA:ind was affiliated to, among others, such organizations as the Indian 
Chamber of Commerce, Hindu Samsha.m Fund, and Sana tan Dharma 
Sabha in Durban. In 1912, he launched a fund to raise money for the 
Nadiad Hindu Anathashram in India. Like: Kanjee, he raised money 
and food in support of the 1913 strikers. Parshotam was also a member 
of the Tavdikar Bhajan Manda!, which honoured in 1914 Rev. Charles 
F. Andrews sent by Gokhale to support Gandhi.'7 

C.P. Lucheram established the U nited Hindu Association in Cape 
Town and created a body wi.th a similar name when he moved to Johan
nesburg. He used this organization to support the passive resistance· 
campaign during Hindu religious festivals, such as Diwali. 18 V.R.R. 
Moodaly W'JS a founding member of l-IYMA in Pieterrnaritzburg who 
devoted lm energies to promoting the "Tamil language. While we are not 
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sur_e how he related to Gandhi's policical movement, his wife was an 
~cuv~ mem~r. of the Durban Indian Women's Association, which 
idenufied with it. Charlie Nulliah, who came as an indentured India 
;as _a member of_HYMA and the Sana cau Ved Dharma in Piete~~ 

-ia_ntzburg. As a_ ncl~ ~n~owner, Nulliah supported NIPU and was 
a~uv

1
~ in promoung c1v1c nghc., and privileges for fndiaru living in the 

~ Y- Lutchman ~anday, w~o served wi.th Gandhi in the Indian 
~bulance Corp lJl 1899 dunng the South African War (1899-1902), 

was a member of the Vishnu Temple in Durban. later, he Joined NIPU 
and CaIA. He and C:R 1:"'aidu presented the South Africa Indian case 
before the INC meeong m Lahore in 1909 In 1911 Pand be b f • · , ay came a 
~em er o the Durban Institute for Higher Education.10 8abu 1.a.lwant-
smgh _was cl?sely associated with the Gopala Mandir in Verulam a.ad 
participated ma pa,u:h 10 1910 to resolve a dispute between a husband 
and_ wife · He supported satyagnha in 1910 and encouraged in den tu red 
fnd1ans not to re-enlist for work under contact.11 

Amb_aram Mangalji Thaker, more popularly known as Ambaram 
Mah~~• pre~nts a unique study of a religious leader responding to 
Gandhi s polltlcal movement in his own way. He held weekly meeti 
of ~1e Durban Sa~atan_~hamu Sabha, of which he was president~ 
whic~. he enga~d 1~ religious discourses based upon the Bhagavad Gila. 
Oc"'.sionally he 1~v1~ed guests that included the Theosophists. The sabha 
cons1d~red estabhslung a dhamiarJ10fa for Hindus and consulted G3ndru 
about it. He was a~so the vi~e president of the Natal Brahman 'Mandal. 
Amba_r3m MaharaJ h~d a fla~r _for writing poetry, and won a competition 
organized by the l11d11m Oprnwn. The learned priest sang kirtans which 
he_ composed atyublic meetings and Staned a library at the Durban 
Hm~u crematorium. Am~aram Maharaj spoki: in support of satyag,aha. 
He sang a so~g at a meeong organized by KAM to honour jajJed and 
deported I~d1ans. In 1910, he said that it was the right, honour, and 
duty ofind1ans to fight oppression AmbaramM- '· · (i . . . . =mtJ wrote a twenty--
our-line poem on u~ity; remrrungdeponees were greeted with stirring 

PCX:try, Oial<1 lrm1 !'~mt (Let's Go to the Point to receive them) ; and, he 
recited poet')' praising Polak at a KAM meeting. He also composed a 
poem ?11 satyn?r~/111 and lionised Mrs Sodha who had been arrested when 
she tned to JOID hc:r husband m 'the Tun~vaal The / d' O · · bl · h ., • n ran p111wn 
pu . is ed ~uny o'.the poems and songs. They reflected heavily his deep 
grasp ofH1_ndu p ~1losophy and teaching. '.,<\rre Musafir Chet-je' (Beware 
Traveller) 1s an eighty-five line poem, ~-uog in Rt,g Dltirmra about the 
_va!!Je of following a spirimal path.XI ' 
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Imam Abdul Kader Bawazeer enjoyed an honoured position as a 
leading member ofHIS and identified himself strongly with the passive 
resistance movement right from the beginning. As imam, he led the 
prayers at the J umma rnasjid in j ohannesburg. tn July 1908, he courted 
arrest for hawlongwithouta licence. Over the next fifteen months, the 
Tum-vaal authorities arrested and jailed him three more time~. Bawa.zecr 
was not entirely happy with the compromise of 1908 and was among 
the first to question it in btdian Opi11ion. H is letter in Indian Opinio11 
pointedly rai~ed the question: Did Indians fight for si.'<tec:n months only 
to say to the g~venunent, 'Please open the offices, we want to register?'~ 
Still, he put aside his reservations and worked to prevent greater division 
among Indians on section-al lines, becoming in the process one of 
Gandhi's strongest supporters. 1?awazeer chaired the Johannesburg 
committee of thirty-six that welcomed Gokhale in 1912, and on 25J;urn
ary 1914, he chaired the NIA mass meeting in Durban at which 
3,000 supporters endorsed Gandhi's leadership. As we have poin~d ou~ 
he shared Gandlu 's approach on ~-pirit\lal matters and moved with hlS 
family to the Phoenix settlement where he used to read from tJ1e Koran 
as well as participate in singing bliaj1111s. The imam joined Gandhi at the 
Sabarmati Ashram in (ndia . ..i 

Dawad Mahomed was NIC president-from 1906 to 1913. Through-
out the)e years, be strongly supported Gandhi and his passive resist
ance movement. Together with three other individuals, he crossed into 
the Tram-vaal in 1908 to test his domicile rightS and suffered yearlong 
imprisonment. While elements within the NIC opposed Gandhi's 
broadening oftl1e campaign to include the £3 cax, he remained finn in 
his s11ppo1t. When, therefore, a split occurred in October 1913, he went 
w ith Gandhi to form the NIA, of which be became president. As a 
Muslim, be was accive in Durban's Anjunu n Islam and went to Mecca 
for Haj. Gandhi's farewell remarks reflected his assessment ofMahomed 
as a broadly tolerant and charitable person.lS M.ahomed was present at 
the Tollgate home of Dhana Parshotam when he held a reception for 
Swami Shankeranaod in 1910. He aUowed bis son, Hoosen, to study 
with Gandhi at the Phoenix Settlement and to proceed to London to 

study law. 26 

While Dawad Mahomed played a crucial supporting role, given his 
µosition and stature in the M\.1!ilin1 commmuty, a Muslim like ~heik 
Mehtab used his talentS in a different but important way. Gandlu and 
Mehtab were friends from childhood, which suggests that it was 
common for Hindus and Muslims in India to relate closely to each other. 
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ln?eed, C?an~ remembers friendly relatio!']ships between Muslims and 
H mdus in hlS ancestral home. In South Africa, Gandhi and Mebtab 
re~ew~d their friendship, but it was an uneasy one.21 Still, Mehtab gave 
a rmgwg endon,ement of the movement and its leaders through his 
poetry and ghazals. At a KAM meeting in July, Sheik Mehtab read 
Sat;:r'!ira!ioni Tarif while other po_ems appeared regularly in the Indian 
~P~11~11• He wrote a n~ety-two-!tn~ghaza/ paymg tribute to over twenty 
m~mduaJs who were directly or mdrrectly involved inJatyagraha end mg 
wnh gratitude to 'Mohandas'-~ Mehtab was a natural entertainer who 
sough~ to pl~e his a~dieocc. lwo-thirds into theghaza/, he introduced 
~ree lines, which, wlule they must have caused amusement, also showed 
his talent for combining the Indian language with the local =t0is 
Fanag:ilo: r- ' 

Ooka/a dtelile zonke mulungu 
Ayifuna 

Manje clulafuna lndian-ku 

(In the p.1st (Oobl;r?J, all Whites said chey did not mm 
Indians, Now they say they want Indians.) 

Parsis_ mad~ ~Pa small h~n.dful_ ~fSouth Africa's Indians but thought of 
thenue_~vcs ~s pa_rt oflod1a_ s bailiwick as much as Hindus and Muslims. 
Ga?dh1 s D iwali message 1n 1910 touched upon that theme. Instead of 
taking_to Western ways, he said, Indians should honour Muslim, Parsi, 
and Hind u new years. 'We are of course a single nation of brothers as 
among ourselves. We should regam that consciousness . ... . This wiH 
betoke?

30 
our ~tern.al relations and prove that we have become ooe 

nat_i~n_. Pars1s had a great influence on Gandhi largely through tbe 
actJvllles of one man, Parsec Ru_stornjee, with whom Gandhi developed 
a deep an~ personal _relauonship from the first year tlut he arnved in 
South Afn_ca. As busines~ person of some means, Rusrontjee supported 
manychan c:able ~ausesw1thout regard to religjous affiliation. There were 
numerous occasions when his hoine became the centre of one or other 
event. In the early years, he strongly supported Gandhi through the 
NJC, of "".'htch he was a founding member, and later the NIA. wbich 
was estabhsh_ed at h!s r~s~dence in October 1913. Parsee Rusto~jee was 
a~~~g the SI.Xtten. ind'.viduals who lauuched the last phase of passive 
rern~nce by crossU1g mto the Transvaal jn 1913, and be served iojail 
for this. , 

~ ~ile Gandh! knew and understood the cultural and religious world 
of his compatriots, he was not weU acquainted with the Jewish 
background of two of his dosest confidantes, KaUenbacb and Polak. 
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His relationship ms one of mutual trust and admiration. Gandhi's 
correspondence with tht:m shows this. He was so close to Polak that Ms 
Gandhi used to say that he was like her husband's first-born. Gandhi 
called Polak Chhota Bhai. He considered Albert H. West the 'hope of 
Phoenix', a 'silent doer' . As we argued in Chapter 5, some Indians saw 
these men merely as Whites in whom Gandhi's faith was rnisplaced. 
This created tension and seriously undermined Gand hi's leade~hip in 
1913, and was one oftbe causes for the split. However, Gandhi stood by 
them, illustrating his insistence that persorul qualities were superior to 
religious, ethnic, and racial considerations when j udging iodividuals.31 

ln South Africa, Gandhi's experimentation in communal living at 
the Phoenix Settlement and Tolstoy Fan11 became the basis of ashram 
life in [ndia. At the nshrt1ms, Gandhi insisted on truth, non-violence, 
chastity, palate control, nonstealing, nonposs~ss1on, physical labonr, 
swadeshi, and the removal of untouchability. Hi~ concern for the masses 
in 1913 would develop into programmes for India's villagers in which 
he attempted to combine eth.ical universalism with particular nation
alism.32 Jt was iu South Africa that Gandhi developed these views. The 
ethnic, caste, religious, and cultural make-up of the Indian commun
ities in South Africa offered Gandhi a laboratory in w)1ich to experi-' 
mem and to develop his ideas. For example, he continued to believe in 
the distinction between caste and Vamadluirma until circumstances in 
India forcc:d him io 1921 to tbiok differently. Still, as Sushila Nayar has 
said in her assessment, there was 'not a single new idea that he was 
jo)-pired wtth after leaving South Africa. He developed his ideas and his 
techniques further in Indfa but he had formulated them aU in South 
Africa.•~ 

Gandhi's Legacy to SouthAfrica 

Gandhi inspired succeeding generations of South African activists seeking 
to end White rule. This legacy connects him to Nelson Mandela who 
led South Africa to non-racial democracy in the last decade of the 
twentieth century. 1n a sense, Mandela compl~ted what Gandhi Started 
in the first decade of that century. As David Hardiman shows in his 
book, Gandhi iu His Time and Ours (2003), Steve Biko's Black 
Consciousness movement had elementS of Gandhian thinking. South 
Africans have recognized this legacy in countless ways. Major cities in 
South Africa, for example, have erected statues to honour Gandhi. 
During the 2004 elections, the African National Congress used posters 
that raised a rhetorical question , 'Who would Gandhi have voted for?' 
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Yet, as Somh Africans create a new beginning, some have raised q uescions 
about what Gandhi's role has been in this journey. 

In October 2003, Johannesburg unvci led a 2.5-metre high bronze 
sutue of Gandhi, which depicts him as a dashing young hurnan rights 
lawyer. Not all South Africans, howevl!r, see him that way. Nh.lanhla 
Hlangwane, writing in Thir Day, said that Gandhi had barely noticed 
African people during his twenty-one years in South Afnca. They were 
mostly invisible and deemed beneath him. 'For him, Black people were 
the 'untouchables' of this land.' Hlangwane quoted Gandhi sayingm an 
1896 speech in Bombay that a 'kaffir' passed his life in 'indolence and 
nakedness•.)< Hlangwane's article sparked a deb.it.e abont v.indhi's South 
African legacy. Some correspondence to the press insisted that Gandhi 
displayed no love for Africans; others even argued that he hated Africans. 
A few said that he was hypocrnical in ignoring the suffering of Africans 
at the hands of colonial ruJers while championing the cause of Indians. 
One writer pointed to Gandhi's distaste for sharing a prison cell with 
Africans, whom he descnbcd as 'only one degree removed from the 
animal' .. On the other hand, Khuleka.ni Nbh.a.ngase, a spokesperson for 
the Aman National Congress Youth League, defended Gandhi by saying 
that his criacs had missed the larger picture of his comribu tion to the 
liberation struggle. 

All of this forms part of the debate among South Africans about their 
recent µast. It reflects present-day concerns about Indian attitudes 
towards Afiicans in a democratic South Africa. For example in 2002 
pJaywnght Mbongeni Ngema, well known for his roles in ~lays Ii~ 
Sarafma, Woza Albert, and Asinamali, produced a song in a record album 
entitled '.Jive Madlokovu' that stirred strong feelings about the apparent 
continued unwillingness of Indians to accept Africans as equals. '.Ama
Ndiya' µortr.iyed Indians as resisting changes in democratic South Africa. 
Indians, the song alleges, were interested only in making money, and 
remained oppressive. It complains about 'foreigners' who continue to 
come from the Lndian subcontinent. The song i.s mainly for the aspiring 
African middle classes, who feel elbowed out by the Indian retail 
businesses that service a predominantly Afric.in clientele. This is a 
historical grievance, and Africans have articulated it frorn time to tune. 
Indeed, it goes back to the 1890s. Complaints about unfair Indian 
competition came up most forcefully at the hearing:; after the Durban 
riocs in 1949, and continue to come up in post-apartheid South Africa. 
As downtown White businesses drift to suburban ma.lls, immigrantS 
mainly from Bangladesh, India. and Pakistan are taking their place. An 
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a)-pring African bomgeosie is peeve<l that Indians are m?nopolizing ~reas 
in business that were once the exclusive preserve ofWh1tcs, and coou.nue 

to remain out of their grasp. . . . d th 
How can we place the charges of racism aga~nst G.lndhi, an ,e 

sharp illfeding; reflected in the unveiling ofGandlu's_starue and Ngerna s 
·ong in their proper histoncal context? SeveraJ studies have ~gue~ that 
s • b Af · and Indians 1n the there was strong racial anugomsm etwee_n ncan 
1930s and 1940s as they increasingly gravitated mwards urb~n centres 
like Durban. They competed for jobs and scarce resou~ces. Bill Fre~~d, 
for example, showed in his stUdy that _the fear o_C i:fncan ~om~e_t1t1on 
persisted among Indian workers in ~p1te of their_ mdustrial militancy 
and non-racial rhetoric.:15 Many Afncans ~o~ their part,_ resented the 
-erceived favoured status oflndians. They disliked the IndJaO m~no?oly 
~f the rel.lit sector. They believed that Indians deliberately ma1ota1J1ed 
a social distance from them, and exploited them as customers and 
employees. lain Edwards has shown ~t ~jeans regarded ~e 194: 
riots as a 'war' against Indians.36 Relauooslups between Indians. m 
Af ricam remained unea)-y even as Indian and African Icade~ proclaim~ 
inter-racial unity during the t950s. Th~ te~sions, in fact, 111creased in 

subsequent decades as apartheid capi_tahz~d on these feeu.n~ by 

d · ·ng Afric~n-maiority rule in lndian rrunds. Such fears contmue emomzt .. 'J 'd ·od ,1 
to find fertile ground among Indians well into post-aparthet pen • 

Labels mislead, and we argue that Soud1 Africans mustco~e to terms 
with their historical past in order to build a truly_ ~on-racial ~ountry. 
Those who seek to appropriate Gandhi for pohuca~ end~ Ul pos_t
apartheid South Africa do not help their cau~e much_ by tgnonng ce~tn 
facts about rum; and those who simply call h,m a racl5t are equally gmlcy 

of dist0rtion. f · d · I 
In the 1890s, fndians engaged in the process o ethruc an r.i~ia 

identification normal for immigrant groups evef'Y":"here. In promoting 
Indianness for unicy Gandhi did not see South Africa.as ,distm_ct, but_ as 
an of British lndi.i. H is vision connected South Afnca s lnd1ans with 

~1ose in India. Gandht promoted Cndianne.ss as a ~tter of St~tegy. It 
was to him the best way to make a case for Lndian ~ghts. ~te nile, 
however, found it convenient to treat lndians as an ~n~fferenoated _mas~, 
and in tiine, Indians thought of thems_dv~s as distinct from Af~1cans. 
The root causes of racism in South Afnca m the 1890s and 1900s w~e 
in the institutions White supremacy created. As we have_ shown_ lD 

Chapter 1, the political economy playe_d a_ sigmficant role in _creating 
· l d . · ns Gandhi d1'd not create d1v1s1ons, but he shared Ul them, racia IVJSIO . 
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and did not warn Indians against panicipaung in divisive state structures. 
In the 1890s, when Gandhi w.is in his tw'enties, he though t of Africans 

as being different and inferior. He shared many prejudices against 
Africans prevalent at the time. His views matured in the 190Os even if 
he still thought of Africans as being on a different plane. He became 
absorbed in industrialization's deleterious consequences on the human 
spirit. Gandhi believed th.at the simple life of farming was the best way 
to counteract the evils of rampant materialism. He linked tl1is with his 
holistic view about the individual's wellbeing. He believed that Africans 
possessed a truer perception of life because they were a rural people 
who I ived off the land. On Tolstoy Farm, he and Kallenbach wanted to 
be just in their treatment of 'native John', to whom they had leased a 
parcel ofland .

38 
The Indian Opinion iocreasingiy wrote about aspects of 

African life from 1910. Gandhi probably knew th.at the colonial state 
was destroying African economies. Thousands of Africans were drifting 
from their traditional m oorings into the new industrial centres. Still, it 
seems that Africans and African life remained largely hidden to Gandhi. 
Culturally hierarchical thinking m.arked his behaviour in the 1920s 
towards die Adivasis in India, as David Hardiman points out in his book 
(2003), and this may have been tnie ofhis attitudes towards the Africans. 
He made no effort to understand or embrace Africans. Indeed, his 
autobiography Satyagralia i11 South Africa, publtshed as a book in 1928, 
fails to mention a single African leader by name. 

For all th.at, Gandhi believed that the state should not ignore African 
righ t.5. African were true to his ideals and deserving of power when ready 
for it. As he told Doke, his first biographer, Africans deserved a voice in 
their own affairs. Gandhi feared there would be collision between White 
dominance and African aspirations. Wheo this happened, he hoped that 
Africans would resort to passive resistance. The solution was to give 
Africans a voice in their affa.irs. He wanted Africans 'to l1ave voting rights 
when they were fit to exercise the vote, that is, when 'the native people 
ba [d ) risen sufficiently high in the scale of civili.zation to give up savage 
warfare and use th:e Christian m ethod of settling a dispute'. ff Africans 
adopted passive resistance, there need be no fear of the 'hon-or of a racial 
uprising' . .Y>The ANC adopted passive resistance in the 1950s, but used 
'assegai and fire' when the apartheid state proved in transigent. 

Gandhi's foc us on fndianness prevented him from thinking of 
Africans as potential political allies. If he included the Chinese in his 
political agenda, it was because he saw some parallels between them and 
Indians as Asians with similar experiences. Swan seeks to debW1k the 
myth of Gandhi's centrality in the poJttics of the two decades from 1890 . 
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She has a point, and her work bighlightS groups and_individuals other 
l Ga dhl. the NIC and BIA thatplay,ed a role dnnng these decades. t 1an 11 , • · tl J" . 
However, her lens is too narrow to grasp fully Gandhi'~ role m 1e po incs 
of South Africa's Indians. Gandhi stressed that Indians should m ove 
away from caste thinking, and in hi~ views about ho""'.' H_~dus and 
Muslims should relate to one another, again as part of his v1s1on of an 
independent India, he put forward a concep_t of in~rfaith harmony that 
was unique. This book stresses how Ga11dh1 n~gonated the narro~ess 
he found among Indians who were ~qsorb_e~ with c_ultural and religious 
issues, and here we see his ref?rmmg _spmt even 1f ~,e was n?t totally 
free from racial prejudices against Africans. Gandhi s yea.rs m South 
Africa influenced the liberation movement in the decades ahead. They 
also prepared him for his role io India's road to independence. 
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Appendix 1 

Org:mi2a tions 

A Hindu 

Anavil Manda), Johannesburg (Nyati and H indu) 
Aryan Literary Assocution, Pietennarittburg (Hindus only?) 
Bhavik Vi.shnuites 
Colonial Born Hindu Benefit Society, Port Elizabeth 
Datjee DhannsaLa,Johannesburg (Nyati and H indu) 
Delagoa Bay Luwanas 
D elagoa Bay Hindu Mahajan Manda! 
Depot Road Shri Th.akurdwara & Dharm.sala 
Gnanvardak. Sabha, Stanger 
Gujarati Hindu Society,Johanoesburg 
Hindu Dharma Sabha, East London 
Hindu Sabha, Malvern, Durban 
Hindu Tarrul Institutio n, Durban, f 1914 
Hindu Progressive Society, Umgeni. Durban 
Hindu Satyasang (Satsang) Dharm.a Sabha, Port Elizabeth 
Hin du Samshaan Fund, Durban 
Hindu Sudhar Sabha, f 1905 
H indu Tamil In stirute 
H indu Thirukatam Association, Ladysmith. f 1910 
Hindu Young Men's Society, Sydenham 
Hindu Young Men's Asso ciation, Pie termaritzburg 
Hindu Yuvak Samaj, Germistoo 
Hindu United Association, Cape Town 
Hindu United Association, Johannesburg 
Kath.iawad Arya Samaj, Durban 
Madras Indian Association (Hindu?) 
Mabarastrian Sabha, Pieterm.aritzburg 

Malvern Hindu Sabha 
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Mauririan and Colonial-born Hindu Benefir Society, Port Elizabeth 
Mayavant Association (Hindu?) 
Nadiad H indu Anatha.5hram 
Natal Brahman Manda! 
Sanathan Dharma Sabha 

Sanachan Dharm Soodhur Sabha, Ladysmith , (. 1908 
Saoachan Brahman Sabha, Durban 
Sathyajana Sabha 1am.i.l School, f.1897, Durban 
Shri Hindi Jigyasa Sabha, Durban (branches in Mayville and Sydenham) 
Shri Sich.ivinayag:a Saiva Samaya Bhakti Bhajane, ( 1905, Pietermaritzburg 
Shri Vishnu Hindu Temple 
Sva Gnana Pregasa Sabha, £ 1912, Port Elizabeth 
Sur:it Hindu Association, Durban 
Tunil Benefit Society, Johannesbuig 
Thmil .Hindu Samsara BodhaAssociarion, f 1912 
Tamil Mahajan Sabha 
Tavdikar Bhajan Mand.t~ Durban 
Thakurdwara Hindu Temple Committee 
Trikoota.m Association, Ladysmith 
Transvaal Anavil. Samaj 
U~ni Hindu ProgressNe Sociery 
Unired Hindu Association, Cape Town 
United Hindu Association, Joha.nnesburg 
United Patidar Association, Johannesbw-g 
Vannik Kstrir3 Associaoon, Piecenuaritz.burg (Nyari and Hindu) 
Ved Oharma Sabha, Johannesburg 
Ved Dharrn,a Sabha, Pietermaritzburg 
Ved Oharroa Sabha, Port Elizabeth 
Ved Dharma Sabha, New Guelderland 
Ved D harma Sabha, Verulam 
Verulam CopaW Mandir 
Young Men's Vedic Society, Durban, [ 1912 

B. Nyati/Sectional 

Anavil Mand.tl,Johannesburg (Nyati 20d H indu) 
Aryan Literary Association · 
Aryan Youth Progressive Association, f. 1910, Pietermaritzburg 
D arjee Dharmsala, Johannesburg {Nyati and Hindu) 
Del..goa B.iy Luwanas 

Durban's Darjees 
G ujarati Hindu Society, Johannesburg 
Guprati Indian Association 
Kathiawad Arya Samaj, Durban 
M.idr;1s lndian Associarion (H indu?) 

Macya and Lewa Kunbi.s 
Natal LuW3n.a N iti Dhanhak Sabha 
Natal Anavil Sabha, f. 1906 
Newcastle Tamil Association, f. 1910 
Surat Hiodu Associ,uion, Durban 
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TamilAgam,f 1917 . 
Thmil Protection Association, Piecenna.rttzburg, f 1916 

Transvaal Anavil Samaj 
United Patidar Association, Johannesburg . 
Vaniakular Kstariya Society, (. 1910, Pieterroantzbur_g . 
Vannik Kstriya Association, PletermaritZburg (Nyati and Hindu) 

C. M~,slim 

Alipor Masjid 
Anjuman Esha-Etul, Depoe Road, Durban 
Anjuman Fejeh, ( 1895, Johannesburg 
AnjWDan Isl.am, Durban 
Anjuman Isl;un, f. 1910, Somerset Srrand, 
Anjuman .l(uvrul Islam, Durban 
Anjuma.n Kuvtul Islam Dadar, Durban 
Anjuman Hedayatul Islam 
Bodana Masjid . 
British Indian Mahomedan Association, Mafeking 

Dayadara Anjumari Madressa . 
Diamond Pields Janjira Anjuman Society 
D h abel Anjuman Islam 
D habel Madressa 
Diwa, KosaIDdi, and Data! Isla.mia, Durban 
Diwa and Kosamdi Madressa, Durban 
Grey Street Madressa, Durban 
Habib1a Muslim Sociecy 
H amdard Society 
Hamidi.a lsb mic Society, Johannesburg 
Kanami.a Anjutmn Islam 
Kathor Anjuman M:idn:ssa 
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!6ih,~r ,vi.1,ln:ssa Anjuma.n Islam 
K;it!H" M.:luii Ronkul Islam 
!{;uh,,r ,\khtil Zintol Islam 
Kho h :1<1 J ,1111at 

Kh<>l".1cl Mcl!fil Saiful Islam 
Ko.kJicY Muslim League 
Lady~r1111 It blam.ic Society 
Madn:.,;.,..t Sokarul Islam Panoli, Durban 
Malik (),rnani,a Cricket Club 
Mahl)ll":<l~n Club, Marburg 
MaJio, t1<-'<L1n Debating Society, Dundee 
Ma}1oruc:.cLtn Mastik Society, Durban 
i½aho,ncol!l Theatrical Group 
Mehafil EsJ.un Mota-Varachha, Pietermaritzburg. f 1905 
Meh!il f.<1:un. Estcourt 

-Mehfil 1,t;in1. f. 1912, Stan~r 
Mehfii [fonul Islam (~o~ Dha.lvasj residenrs in India) 
Musli.1n L1bour Associ.anon 
Mota-, ,:ir.l.:-d1a Society, f 1905, Pietenwritiburg 
Natal M,:111<)0 Community 
New111wn H;uilldia Surtee Masjid 
OttOJll,111 c ncket Club, Durban (Muslim?) 
Pano Ii Ai!j11rllan Islam 
Panoli .f\r\i11tll~n Payra (Pairao) 
Panoli Shoi-11rl (Savkurua.al) Isl.am, Durban 
Pinet<"·\'JI M:ihomedan Society 
Point l(idi:111 ,~1ung Men's Society, Durban 
Point M.11iouirdan Society, Durban 
Rmv:w ,\11_111111m Islam 
Ranvar Jdin•l Islam 
Ranv,iv lkw:J-Tlll rs.lam 
Shokml [,d:1111 . Durban 
South :\Ii rc.111 Ji.njira Anjuman 
South Atric.~!I Moslem League 
South :\ friL:.n Moslem Association 
Sta~r M.,hfil Isla~ 
Tidul 1.411n K,,.-.;1md.i Madressa 
Young M,i,lini Socie~ ?urban 
Young Mwdi,11 ;\5soetat1on, Pt-etoria 
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D. Secul.ar 

Ary:J.n Literary Association, Pietermaritzburg (Hindus only?) 
Awakened Indian Society, Cape Town 
Bnttsh India League, Cape Town 
British Indian Associati~n, Johannesburg 
British Indian Union, Cape Town 
Cape British Indian Association , 
Colonial Born Indian Association, Natal 
Colonial Born Hindu Benefit Society, Port Elizabeth 
Durban lndian Sociecy · 
Durban Indian Association 
Durban Indian Library 
Durban Indian Women's Association 
Durban Fruiterers Association 
Indian Young Men's National Union, Kimberley 
Indian Political Association, Kimberley 
Indian ·chamber o f Commerce, Durban 
Ladysmith Farmers Association · 
Madras Indian Association (secular?) 
Nara! Indian Congress 
Natal Indian Associatio'n 
Newcastle Indim Organisation 
Ottoman Cricket Club, Durban (secular)) 
Rusten berg United ·Assembly 
South African Indian Association, Cape Town 
St. Aidan Literary and Debating Society, Durban 

Sources: Mainly Indian Opinion and African Chronide. 
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Appendix.2 

Mehfi.l Saiful Islam Annual Report 

The Mehfil's secretary reported on 15 February 1910. 
On 13 February, Kholvad's Mehfil Saiful Islam's annual meeting 

took place in the library hall. Mr Hoosein Ismail Khota was the chaionan. 
Mr Hajee M oosa Hajee Ahmed Dindar was elected chairman in pl.ace of 
Mr Hajee Ebrahim Hajee Aluried Dindar who was in the Tunsva.al In place 
of Mr 1-Iajee Moosa Dinda:r, Mr M,ahomed Ahmed Badat was elected as 
member of the subcommittee. Mr Goolaro Ahmed Bihari read the Mebfil's 
annual report whose main points are as follows. 

The oames of the trustees, managing boa.rd, and s-ubcommittee n;iembers 
are listed at the beginning of the report. The Mehfil's nine objectives and 
eighty rules are set out. By the year's end, the total of 52 members is made 
up of one life member, 16 first-class members, 21 second-class members, 
and 14 third-class members. 

Firumaal Details: When the last report was published, the Mehftl's b;tlance 
was Rs 2305-15-9. In previous years, the income was made up of Rs 124 in 
subscriptions, Rs 388-8-0 in gift fu.ods, Rs 796-12-0 in village repairs, and 
Rs 559-12-0, and Rs 559-12--0 in Gurbafunds. lnaddition, the sale of unused 
library books came to Rs 5-6-0, which together with refunded newspaper 
subscription of Rs 1-10-0 came to a total ofRs 7. [ sic] Mehfil's rental from 
its let-out building was Rs 20. Scrap metal was sold, a.nd this brought a 
credit balance ofRs 56-12-6 to the building account. For construction work 
co Mehftl's building, Rs 639-13-1 was borrowed from M r Hajec Ebrahim 
Dindar, and Rs 165 from Mr Ah.med Suleiman Saloojee Patel. In this way, 
the income for the past 2.S years was Rs 5063-9-10. 

from this amount, the building cost was Rs 31 ffl-0--4, debit of Rs 90 for 
double credit, Rs 18-12-0 held by Mahomed Essop Teli., and Rs 168-8-6for 
the purchase of newspapers, pamphlets, and books for the library, for 
furniture and its rental of Rs 33-4-0, Rs 11-9-4 for Stationery a.nd stamps, 
Rs 68-10-7 for work~' wages, and miscellaneous expenditure for gatherings 
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and the cost of printing the last report; add up to expenses of Rs 108-4-9, 
village repairs ofRs 515-5-9, and Gurba fund donations of Rs 304-9-6 over 
2.5 years for 685 poor people. The total expenses wer~ Rs 453~2-2. These 
items of income and ,expenditure leave the Mehfu with a c~edit balance of 
Rs 20-14-5 in cash, Rs 281-6-3 in repair fund, Rs 225-3-0 m Gurba fund, 
totalling Rs 506-9-3 in Mr. Hajee Ahmed Oindar's possession. Th(: total 
balance as at the end of the year is Rs 527-7-8. . 

& of now, Mehf!.l has assets of Rs 3,187-8-4 in building, .Rs 169~12-0 m 
furniture, and Rs 202-3-3 in boolcs, add~ng up tO Rs 3,598-15-7 in stock 
and Rs 141- 6-0worth of assorted items donated by 15 merobe~. 

This long report will be printed io a booklet. The Mehftl adjourned. 

Source: Indian Opinion, 26 March 1910. 
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Trust Deed of M ehafil Eslam Mota-Vatachha. 

Memor'andum of Agreemeot made and entered into Pietermaritzburg, 
colony of Natal, this first day of October J 905, by and between Amod Bayat, 
Dawood Mahomed Bayac, IsrnailEhnh.im Bayat, and Moosa Ebrahim Rawat 
all of P1etenruritzburg, storekeepers, Mahorned Sulleman Vaid, Ma homed 
Ebrahim Seed.at of Newcastle, Amod Mahomed Baclat Ha..ffijee ofEstcourt 
and Dawood Amod of UrnZ1Inkulu, storekeepers, aJl oatives of Mota
Varaccha District, Surat, India. 

Witnesseth 

That the above parties have agreed m form a Benevolent Society to be known 
:as The Mehafi.l Eslam ofMota-Varaccha' upon the following conditions, 
viz.: 

T hat aJI the parties hereto are the Trustees and Committee of Manage
ment of the affairs of the Society: 

1. That said Amod Bayat shall be the president and the said Mahomed 
Ebrahim Seed.it the secretary and treasurer of the said Society, but the 
majority in number of the Committee of Management shall have the 
right any time and at ail times to elect and appoint other members of the 
Committee to .6 II the positions of president and secreury and treasurer. 

2. It is further agreed that the funds .!ready cullecced, or hereafter from 
time to time collected shal.J. be used for tbe building of schools assistin"' 

, I:) 

persons who a.re destitute, and for any other purpose which may be 
decided upon the majority in number of the aforesaid Committee of 
Management. 

' 3. In the event of the res~ation of any one or more of the said 'Ilustees, 
rhe retiring Trustee or Th.istees shall appoint some other person or persons 
who are natives ofVaraccha co be 'trustee or Trustees in his or their place. 
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4. In the event of the death of any of the Trustee or Trustees then the majority 
of the remaining Trustees shall appoint as a successor in office either a 
brother or son of such deceased Trustee or Trustees. 

s. All funds belonging to the Society shall be placed in a Bank by the 
secretary and treasurer to the credit of 'The Meha.fil Eslam of Mota
Varaccha'. 

6, All cheques shall be signed by t.he president and secretary and treasurer. 
7. The secretary and treasurer shall on the 30th day of June and 31st day of 

December in each and every year, pre_pare and transmlt to each and every 
member of the Committee ofMa.nagernent, a full statement of accounts 
:2nd report shewing the true position of affairs of the Society. 

8. All the members of the Committee ofMam.gement and their successors 
in office shaU render service free of charge to the Society. 

9. The secretary and treasurer shall keep a record in a minute book of all 
proceedings of the said Society. 

Thus done and executed at Pietermaritzburg on the day, month, and 
year first above written, in the presence of the undersigned witnesses. 

As witnesses: 
Parsee E. Cowasjee 
YS. Vaid 

Sour~: Hassim Seedat Collection. 

AmodBayat 
Mahorocd Ebrahim Seed.at 

Ismail Ebrahim Bayac 
D.M . Bayat 

Moosa Rawat 
AM.B. Haffijee 

Amod M.amoojee M ot.ala (?) 
M.S.Va.id 



ali.m (plural u/Ama) 
an1uman 
arthi 
bhajan 
cha-pani 
darshana 
Diwali (Dipavali) 
Dussehra 

Eid-ul-fitr 

Eid--ul-Zuha 
(Bakri-id) 
ghazal 

haj 
lwma 
itm 

imam 

Jama/ 
kavady 

khalifa 

kirtan 
kom 

Glossary 

- learned men in Islamic religious sciences 
a Muslim association 

- waving of lamps before the altar 
religjous hymn 

- refreshments 
- visual feasting of the gods 

the H indu festival of lights 
- Hindu festival commemorating Rama's 

victory over Ravaoa 
festival marking the end of fast observed 
during mon th Ramadan 

- festival to commemorate Prophet Ibrahim 
- genre oflyric poems originating in Arabia in 

the late seventh century 
- pilgrim.age to Mecca 
- rituals of sacrifice 
- Islamic knowledge 

Muslim priest who leads the prayers iu 
mosque 
Muslim congregation 

- religious festival honouring Muruga, son of 
Lord Shiva 

- a successor of the Prophet Muhammad as 
head of the worldwide Muslim community 
religious hymn 

- community 
Krishna J ayanti 
(KrishnajanmasJ,tmi) - celebration of Krishna's birthday 
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madrfllia 
majlis 

mandal 
mantra 
masjid 
maulana 
maulvi 
melifil (mehafil) 
Milad-ul-Nabi 

Mi1ha"am 
(Muhharum) 

mosqu, (masjid) 
murti 
t1tlmaz 
,iyati 
ooros (u~) 

panchamrita 
pir 
puja 
praja 
prasada 
Ramadan (Ramzan) 

Ramnavami 
sabha 
sharia 
sandhya 
Shia 

Shravan 

Sunni 

school teaching the Koran in Arabic 
an assembly commemorating the sufferings 
of the House ofl-iussain 
assoc~tion/club 
sacred chants 
mosque 
an Islamic religious scholar 
a religious leader 
a committee or an organisation 
festival to honour Prophet Muhammad's 
birthday 

- Shi.a festival commemorating the 
martyrdom ofl.rmm H ussain, grandsol} 'Of 
Prophet Muhammad in 680 ACE 

a place of worship for Muslims 
icon representing deity 
prescribed prayer in Islam 
casre/comrnunity 
festival commemorating death of a saint; also 
term for wedding or fare 
liquid confection 
spiritual guide in the Sufi tradition 

- prayers 
natiorL 
food representing the deity's power and grace 
fast observed during the boly month of the 
Muslim calendar 
celebration of Lord Rama's birthday 
association 
Islamic law 
r.ituals of prayer 
follower of Ali, the first cousin of Prophet 
Muhammad 
a Holy month for Hindus dedicated to Lord 
Shiva 
Muslim who acknowledges first four KhaJ
ifus as successors of Prophet Muhammad 

swadeshi 

tajjia 

qa111wali 
yajna 
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self-reliance through support of indigenous 
institutions; patriotism 
decorated miniature mausoleums carried 
during Muharram 
devotional son~ in the Sufi tr:1dition 
sacrifice 
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PRIMARY, PRINTED SOURCES, AND N EWSPAPERS 

INDIA 

National Archives, Gandhi Archives1 

Museums, and Libraries in India 

At the National Archives oflndia in N ew Delbi, we cons11lted the Guidt It! the 
Ruords ill the Na1w11a/Ard11ves, N ew Delhi, 1980. T ws guide listed eight categories 
of records, among them the records of the following departments: Home, 
Revenue, Foreign, .ind Agriculture. Each ooe of these had an mdex. The Home 
and Foreign department 1ecords had a few relevant records. In the first category 
we examined the following years: 185~, 1868, 1869, 1870, 1871, 1871-5, 
1876-80, 1872, 1873, 1875, 1905, 19 11, and 1914. ln the Foreign department 
series, we examined selective years between 1875 and 1913, but found Little that 
was d irectly relevant to our study, However, there was some very useful 
information in the Private Archives section in the following sets of papers: 
Gaodhi-Klllenbach Papers, Gandhi-Polak Papers, Gokhale Papers, Pyerelal 
Papers, ~nd C.F Andrew$ P~pers. 

At the National Gandhi M useum and Library in N ew Delh i, we searched 
through the C.'lrd index of letters to Gandhi. In addition, we examined the nc:W 
material presented in the most recent publications of the Colluted T¼rks of 
Maha/ma Gandhi. T he last seven supplementary volumes appeared between 1989 
and 1994. Volume 96 w.u relevant to our study as it contained additional 
correspondence between Gandhi and Kallenbach. In volume 65, there is 
ref ere nee to his discovery i o So utl.i Africa of ~dne~s ~ervke as 'spi ritual 
sadfwna.' 

At the Sabarmati Ashram in Ahmedabad, otherwise known as the Gandhi 
Smar:ik Saograhalaya, we worked from a 40-page prepared list of material given 
to us by Mr E.S. Reddy, and fo und at least a dozen letters that were relevant to 
our study. We also looked through SN (Serial _Number) items of Gandhi's 
newspaper cuttings, which showed how meticulously he kept track of events 
while in South Africa. 
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.SOUTH AFRlCA 

At the Natal Archives Repository (NAR) in Pietermaritzburg, we searched 
through the several groups of sources with mixed results. Indian fmmigration 
(II) did not have rmoy direct references to culmral and religious eveot:s. The 
focus in official records w.1s rather on health, criminal behaviour, assaults, 
desertions, malingermg, drunk md disorderly cooduct, withholding of .rations 
;ind wages, cruelty, murder trials, suicide, requests for passes, and depositions 
of various other kinds. There were numerous cases of abuses by owners, and 
workers wbo took the initiative to file complaints especially during the 1900s. 
We found some useful material in the G,wni.al Secreta,y'J Office (CSO) series. A 
search in Secreuuy of Nativt: Affair, (SNA) series revealed over 30 instances of 
Jndo-Africao relations. 

We also consulted the following series at the NAR: Surveyor Genmil'.s Office 
(SGO), Attomey General's Offiu (AGO), Chief Native Comrnissi.oner (CNC), 
lmmigmlion R.estricmms Dq,artment (TRD), Nakll Govemmmt Railways (NGR), and 
a variety of others like 1/EPI (Magistral.i! and CommissionerJ, E,np,mgem), 1/LDS 
(Magistmtes and Commi.Jswners, Ladysmith), M]PW (Ministu of Justke and Public 
Worlu), 3/PMB (Pietem1<1ritzburg), PWD (P11hlu Works Department), DPH 
(Deparl1'tret1/ of Public Health), PVS (Principal Veterina,y Surgeon), NT (Natal 
Treasury), and NHD (Natal H"rbour Deparlmcit). Printed sources coo.suited for 
this study included the Protertor'I Reports from the 1880s to 19 J 1, Blue Books aod 
their successors St4tistual Year Boob. 

Several important sources provided a lens to Indian cultural and religious 
life. At the Durban Local H istory Museum, we found some excellent 
~hotographs that illustrated dress and attire fo r the early period. We found 
photographs and assorted documents as they related to cultural and religious 
organisations ;it the Gandhi-Lu1huli Centre (formerly Documentation Centre) 
at University of Durban-Westville. The vernacular sections of Indian Opinion 
and African Chronicle provided rich material on culture and religion. 
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